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A Fore-word
As no " urgen* friends " were good enough to press upon

my attention the burning need that the world felt that I

should rescue from my scrap-book such of my literary pro-

ductions as have appeared within the last few years in

various of the magazioos and journals both in the United

States and in Canada relative to Quebec, I took the mat-

ter into my own hands, or, rather, I put the matter mto
the hands of my old publisher, who seemed to think favor-

ably of it and was willing to risk it ; so again I have be-

come a " ranker " in the great army of book producers. I

have no particular message to the world— no newly dis-

covered battle-fields to chronicle— no fresh historical data.

I have avoided the greater historical side of the Quebec
picture, as it has engaged to the full much abler pens than
mine. No one will ever consider it worth while to contro-

vert the abtence of arguments in this work to prove that

two and two make four. It is only intended for the casual

render who may desire to see another picture of Quebec
that has an interesting side. For this, or from some other

unknown reason, my publisher informed me a day or two
ago that the first edition was already subscribed for and
he was seriously considering another. I have advised him
not to be rash.

In some of the linotype or monotype machines, italics

and accent marks are not provided for, so if the reader

finds French words here and there without these usual

accessories he must understand the omission.

Quebec, May 30th, 1907.

G. M. Paibchild, Jr.
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Christmas One Hundred Years
Ago

HRISTMAS one hundred years ago the
Quebec Gazette was issued to its

subscribers and the public without
one word as to "the day we celebrate."

Not an advertiser calls attention to his Christmas
or New Year wares. Santa Qaus is completely
ignored. If there was a midnight mass at the
Basilica no mention is made of it. To use an
Irishism, the English population at that period,
apart from the garrison, was very largely Scotch,
and Christmas among them had no particular
holiday significance. John Bull and his friends
in Quebec no doubt ate roast goose and plum
pudding, and staved off indigestion with copious
libations of brandy and port, and drank many
loyal toasts, after the ladies had retired, and
grew sentimental and noisy as the hours sped by.
The Scotch and French-Canadians reserved

New Year as their particular day for the inter-
change of calls and hospitality.

My Quebec directories for 1791 and for 1822
give but a limited Scotch and English permanent

(1)



2 CHRISTMAS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

population. They were mostly merchants or
civil or military officials, with an ever-changing
large contingent of garrison troops and officers.
The tide of immigration from the British Isles
had not yet set in. Canada was still a terra
incognita outside the few towns on the shores
of the St. Lawrence. When the fleet of merchant
ships and transports sailed from the port on the
approach of winter, the city gave itself up to a
long six months of practical seclusion from the
outer world. Stage coaches plied at irregular
intervals to Montreal and Three Rivers, Fort
William Henry and other local points, and some
occasional communication was had with Boston
and New York. The worid's news so far as
Quebec was concerned sifted through these chan-
nels in a haphazard way. It was often months
old, but no doubt as equally interesting to the
Quebec readers of the Gazette or the Quebec
Mercury as a modem daily telegraphic despatch,
more so, perhaps, because of the interest in the
particular matters published, as likely to affect
the commercial interests of Quebec. Bonaparte
and his campaigns, successes, and set-backs were
an unfailing subject of import and concern. The
French-Canadian was, however, loyal to the
English regime in Canada and evinced little
interest in Napoleon's campaigns of conquest.
He had found England's rule to be a just one.





'^'

Officer and Merchant in Winter Dress

Quebec, 1806



CHRISTMAS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 3

in which his interests and welfare had been so
wen considered that he felt no desire for a change
of allegiance. A constitutional government in
which he played an important part, and the con-
servation of his l;it-„ruage, religion, and laws quite
sufficed for him and he waxed fat and numerous
under England's beneficent sway. If there was
occasional friction in the wheels, the oil of diplo-
macy quickly overcame it.

The Quebec Gazette was established in 1764
by Messrs Brown and Gilmour, and later, by
inheritance, it passed into the hands of John
Neilson, subsequently a member of the Legis-
lature and finally a Legislative Councillor, and
a prominent and public-spirited citizen always.
In 1806 the Gazette was issued weeklv its
advertisements were printed in both English
and French. It was then established at No.
3 Mountain Street where it remained for many
years. In 1874 it was merged into the Quebec
Chronicle.

A brief digest of its issue Dec. 25th, 1806,
(Christmas day) may not be uninteresting as
throwing some light on the life and times of that
period in the Ancient Capital. There is no local
column, no birth, death or marriage notices,
no resume of daily happenings, yet in the ad-
vertisements there is a glimmering of what is
going on.



4 CHRISTMAS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Herman W. Ryland opens with an ad. calling
upon those who have pretensions in the town-
ship of Chatham, to fyle same.
Some townships at this period were being open-

ed up to settlement. Ryland later on became
one of the King's Commissioners for the seques-
tered Jesuits' estates and otherwise was a con-
spicuous figure in Quebec.
The Government, for the encouragement of the

growing of hemp, offers a bounty to growers of
£43 sterling per ton. Lewis Foy is the agent.
No mention is made as to what disposition is
to be made of the hemp when grown, nor have
I ever seen it stated whether our Canadian farmers
were induced by this liberal bounty to turn their
rich pasture lands into hemp fields.

Then follows a letter from Napoleon to his
brother the King of Bavaria-the message of
the President of :he United States to Congress—
a paragraph to the effect that the Lord Bichop
of Quebec had been presented at the Queen's
Levee-the Ladies of Quebec are notified that
at the Quebec Assembly to be held on the 27th
inst. the ladies are to draw places at a quarter
to six p.m., dancing to commence at 7 p.m

,

precisely. By this ingenious scheme there were
no wall flowers and the gentlemen were com-
pelled to dance with whomsoever his lot fell to
What a flutter of excitement it must have created

•i

I i
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CHRISTMAS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 5

as each lady drew her dance and partner and
the announcement was made. Were there any
heart-burnings and disappointments? Alas! the
record is silent on these points.

An auction sale is announced of all the moveables
at the Manor of Beauport belonging to the estate
of the late Honorabl'= Ant. Juchereau Duchesnay.
Sale to begin on tne 29th inst. and continued
daily until all the silverware, furniture, cattle,

harnesses, carriages, com and hay are disposed
of. This was to settle the estate en communaute.
Bums & Woolsey will sell at auction on the

30th inst., rosin, herrings, blue cloth, green hyson,
Mogul playing cards, woollens, linens, cottons
and other articles too numerous to mention.
Theatre-For the relief of the Convent of the

Ursulines lately burned at Three Rivers, by the
officers of the garrison, a comedy in two acts
called

" Love Laughs at Locksmiths"
To which will be added
" My Grandmother."

Doors open at 6 p.m., performance at 7 p.m.
The title of the first play is rather suggestive

for a benefit performance for a convent of clois-
tered nuns, but no matter so long as the benefit
was considerable.

Tickets were generally for sale at the theatre
tavern near by.
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One Joseph Mathons offers for sale, on short
credit, perfumery, jewellery and other fashion-
able articles.

Notices of sheriff sales are numerous both for
the district of Quebec and that of Montreal.

This about sums up the contents of the Gazette,
and I will now turn to the pages of the Quebec
Mercur>-, published by Mr. Thomas Carey, of
No. 3 St. Louis street, at the new printing office,
No. 19 Buade street. The issue of Dec. 22nd!
1806, I have been unable to find, but that of
the 15th is before me as I write. Its opening
article is a vigorous protest against the proposal
that a French paper to be called "Le Canadien"
should be published at all, inasmuch as the French
inhabitants of the rural districts were unable
to read, and the few in town who could were
already si-bscribers to either the Mercury or the
Gazette. What more was required. The editor
before he finishes, works himself up into quite a
fury and strikes out right and left.

Francois Duval offers for sale a spacious house
on St. Louis street.

Anc- this leads me to remark that in 1806 and
thereaoouts the Upper Town was the residential
quarter for the professional classes, the civil
officials, the well-to-do French, ana the garrison
officers. The Lower Town was almost entirely
given up to the English and Scotch merchants.
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If they did not live over their warehouses they
lived alongside of them and many of them main-
tained quite a state. Sous-le-Cap, Sous-le-fort,

St. Peter, and Sault-au-Matelot streets were the
fashionable residential and business thoroughfares
of these merchant nabobs.

Henry Judah informs his friends that he has
removed from the St. Roc Brewery to Lower
Town J'r"-ijet Place, where he has for sale Burton

'

ale, porto"', etc.

Some more or less unimportant news and poetry
completes the issue. Not much for a paper issued
once a week and for which a guinea subscription
was paid.

John Lambert, writing of Canada in 1806
says that much of the sprightliness of the French-
Canadians had died out since the influx of the
English. Instead of endless informal little dances
and entertainments, a large assembly takes their
place to which only what are the upper classes
are admitted. Society is split into factions
and scandal is the order of the day. Calumny
and envy are rife among the inhabitants, and the
weekly papers teem with scurrility and malicious
msmuations. The servant question is a serious
one. Girls' wages are high and references quite
unnecessary. We haven't progressed so far from
many of these conditions even though a century
has elcvpsed.
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A Good Old Times " Winter
in Quebec

HHE only real outlet from Quebec in

winter in the "good old times" was
by diligence or private sleigh along
the shores of the St. Lawrence to

Montreal. This involved a journey of several
days duration in favorable weather, and of un-
known length of time should an Easterly snow-
storm prevail. Should the traveller's journey-
ing take him into the Eastern Townships the
St. Lawrence must be crossed, and if there was
no ici-bridge, he abandoned himself to the care
of some hardy canoeman with a fen^ent prayer
that no worse fate than a ducking in the icy
waters of the river would be his. After much
battling with the floes of ice driven about by
tide and wind, a landing might be effected on
the opposite shores eithei up or down the river,
and the half-frozen traveller consigned to some
benevolent habitant to thaw out and place upon
his road. Sessions of Parliament were opened
in November and lasted until March. Many of
the legislators came to Quebec just before the

(9)
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her ladyship exclaimed: "How dare you, sir,

touch a child of mine in that manner!" "Oht"
exclaimed he, "there is no harm in the world
done," and replacing the youngster in the drain
he gave it a roll and quietly pursued his way.

After the season of navigation closed, the
merchants, freed from the cares of business, gave
themselves up to a period of enjoyment and
entertainments. The Beefsteak Club held fre-
quent convivial gatherings, the Club des Bois
made pilgrimages to Va'cartier under the guid-
ance of Nicholas Vincent, the chief of the Lorette
Hurons, and high carnival reigned in their re-
spective camps. Under the chaperonage of some
sprightly dame, gay parties of young people
made excursions to various of the parishes and
danced away the long nights at some favourite
rendez-vcus. Sliding on the cone at Montmor-
ency, a never-failing source of pleasure to the
more daring and adventurous, attracted largt
parties, and contemporary prints show groups
scattered about the ice partaking of substantial
tiffin even though the temperature probably
marked io° below zero.

The common people, in their tight warm little

houses, also welcomed winter as a period of rest
and recreation, and some of their simple games
and amusements are told elsewhere in this volume.



Beautiful Drives About Quebec

iE environment of Quebec is peculi-
arly beautiful. Nowhere on this con-
tinent is there such a blending of
majestic grandeur of mountains with

river and lovely peaceful valley. It is a pano-
rama of surpasiii.g magnificence and rural
beauty which charms the eye and captivates
the imagination, and it is ever changing in the
varying lights of summer days, and from the many
different points of observation. The mighty St.
Lawrence spreads, below Quebec, into a great
bay where sits enthroned the picturesque Island
of Orleans, and opposite, in the dark canyon,
the Montmorenci pours its waters into the might-
ier stream from a height of several hundred feet.
On the upland from the beaches spreads, in a
long thin string, the populous parish of Beau-
port, and close behind it the mountains drop
into the valley, not a solid wall of granite, but
purple-hued mountain behind mountain of ma-
and varying forms. Nearer Quebec the St.
Charles meanders through fertile and undulat-
ing country dotted with those quaint and picture-

(13)



14 BEAUTIFUL DRIVES

sque French Canadian homesteads with their
avenues of weird Normandy poplars. On thebrow of the upland, where the St. Charles takes
Its mad leap of two hundred feet into the valley
below, boldly stand the two villages of
Lorette, the one with its magnificent modem
pansh church the other with its small quaint
chapel aDout which cluster the little houses of
the Indian reservation, and the back ground of
both IS mountains. The oldest European colony
on this northern continent still jogs elbow with
the origmal occupant, and the primitive wilder-
ness. Behind the mountains stretches a primeval
bush, a land of many lakes and wild rivers given
over to fish and game for the benefit of anglers
and sportsmen, and in the future to become the
great sanitarium of the continent
The valley of the St. Lawrence' stretches west-ward for many miles, much further than the eye

reaches, and it is populous and rich; full of thecharm of a life that is nowhere else to be found
other than in remoter parts of France, in which
the customs of the 17th century civilization io=tle
somewhat curiously with that of the igth-an
odd commingling, but bringing both out in start-
ung contrast.

Down the river, on the north side, the moun-
tains crowd close to its shores, and nestling under
one of them is the Shrine of St. Anne the pil-
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m
grimage of thousands of persons .lu.uii'iv
aU parts of the United States a, 1 .'anadi

If you stand on the King's BKst:on .nd'.urnyour eyes southward, they will roam from the
picturesquely-situated town of Levis, on the oo
posxte heights of the St. Lawrence, to the gre^t
fortificavions back of it. and thence over a vast

t^"rv,T^''T
"'' "^°" ^^^ '""""tains nearto he border hne. Turn slightly towards thewest and the foam crest of the lovely Chaudiere

Falls comes mto view, a short four miles from
I^v,s^past the pretty Etchemin River, at whosemouth many lumber mills are plainly visible
Another interest also attaches to the countryand places about Quebec, aside from the sceni

beauty which ,s so delightful, and that is the roman-
tic and stirrmg history which attaches to almostevery spot within view or reach from the gatesof Quebec. Kingdoms contended here for sud-remacy on the continent, in fierce struggle, and abudding Republic threw down the ^Ltlet tothe previous victors before the gates, and paiddear p j^y „ ,,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ J
although the mvading force continued the sie^e
until the following spring, when it was compelled
to retire to Montreal by forced marches

In the light of knowledge of these stirring
scenes and of the various points of interest, one's
j-'.mey.ngs about the countrj- have all the added
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enjoyment of the living in imagination those times
of long ago.

Every road leading from Quebec is macadamized,
not a creation of yesterday, but dating back forty

years or more, and there are between seventy
and eighty miles of them in whatsoever direc-

tion you list They are under the control of the
Turnpike Trust, a provincial corporation, and are
maintained in a fair condition from the revenue
derived from the tolls on all horse vehicles. Surely
the automobilist must have been antipicated by
the old Quebec fathers, and his roadway smoothed,
for in no other part of Canada or the United States,

that we are familiar with, are there such superb
motor roads, and so many of them. Let our
first spin be to:

CAP ROUGE AND RETURN.

If this drive be taken in the early morning
or late afternoon, the gracious shade of pine, oak
and maple which line the whole length of the St.

Louis road and part of the Ste. Foye road, will add
much to the comfort and pleasure of the motorist.

The round trip is but sixteen miles over smooth
macadamized roads without a hill on them, except

the short rise at the intersection of the two roads at

Cap Rouge village. On both roads a .iiagnificent

panorama unfolds with every mile of the journey,

and frequent short stops must be made at the
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numerous points made famous by interesting
historical events.

Passing through St. Louis gate the stately
Pariiament buildings, in their ornate grounds
that command a vista of mountain, river and
valley, first arrest attention. A httle further
out, on the left, is the Drill Hall, built of stone
and of decidedly handsome exterior. In front
and facing the street stands the Short-Wallick
Monument, erected to commemorate the gallant
services of two brave officers who perished in the
performance of their duty at the last great firem St. Sauveur. The range of heights just be-
yond, where stand the Martello towers of massive
stone construction, indicate the spot where General
Murray gave battle to the forces under General
Levis, on April 28th, 1760, and met with such an
overwhelming defeat at the hands of the French
general that had he not had the fortress of Quebec
to withdraw to, the lily of France once more
would have waved over the Citadel. Here at
a later period, the American force under An^old
were paraded in defiant show before the British
garrison, but ex^ :rience had shown that fighting
behmd walls was more prudent than an open
engagement, and the challenge was declined
At the toll bar we turn aside for a few moments
to visit the monument to the immortal General
Wolfe, erected on the spot where he fell just as
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America, sixty-four years before Quebec was
founded.

We have now turned into the Ste. Foye road
on our way back to the city. The view on this
road IS magnificent and of immense extent At
the viUage of Ste. Foye, the winter quarters of
the American soldiers in 1775-76, and an old
redoubt, are still pointed out. Picturesque villas
embowered in immense forest trees now line the
road until we reach the monument erected to
commemorate the fierce battle which ended
here on the i8th April, 1760, between the forces
under General Levis and the British Garrison
under General Murray. The monument was
the gift of Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, and
was erected in i860.

Within another five minutes we are again
within the city limits, and our drive is finished.

THE FALLS OF MONTMORENCI.

In the late afternoon, when the sun is gilding
the spires of many churches, far down the St.
Lawrence, and upon the Island of Orleans, and
the great bay is full of sailing craft tacking aboutm the light breeze of summer afternoon, a drive
to the Falls of Montmorenci along the height
above the river, returning in the gathering twi-
light after a little supper at the Kent House, is
a trip which will linger long in memory. We
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Still follow a beautifully macadamized road, free
of hills. The great farm-house belonging to
the Quebec Seminary, is the most conspicuous
place we come to after we cross the St. Charles
River, by the Dorchester Bridge. It is resorted
to, weekly, by the Seminary scholars for their
day's outing. The road is now densely popu-
lated, the lands divided into long narrow strips
with the houses all hugging the road for closer
companionship of their occupants. These houses
and outbuildings are of the type peculiar to the
farming communities of Lower Canada, and in
their fresh dress of whitewash present a decidedly
novel but most picturesque appearance. The
seignory of Beauport was granted, as early as
1634, to Sieur Giflfard. His daughters married
the brothers Juchereau, and their descendants
the Duchesnays, occupied the manor for several
centuries. The Beauport Asylum, in its beautiful
grounds, is the home of the insane under the care
of the Sisters of Charity.

The occupation of Quebec by the Kirkes,
from i6i8 to 1633 but little affected Beauport
which was then only in its infancy, but in 1690'
when Admiral Phipps appeared with his great
fleet, and landed a force at Beauport, it met with
such a stout resistance from the inhabitants and
a small body of regulars, as to force it to retire
with great loss. Again in 1759, the English
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under Wolfe, and the fleet commanded by Ad-
mirals Holmes and Saunders, made many unsuc-

'*cessful and disastrous attempts to dislodge the
French who were entrenched on the heights and
at Montmorenci, and fought valiantly, driving

the English soldiers and sailors back to the fleet

with severe losses and preventing them from cross-

ing the Montmorenci River. The Americans,

in 1775 and :776, took possession of the parish

and made themselves at home among the villagers,

who, if not directly sympathizing with the in-

vaders, were at least neutral.

"Haldimand House," at the Falls, now the

Kent House was the summer home of the Duke
of Kent, the father of Queen Victoria, during his

stay in Quebec, where he commanded a regi-

ment of fusiliers. He drove to and from Quebec
daily, frequently accompanied by the beautiful

Madame St. Laurent.

Though the volume of water is much less than
Niagara, the Falls of Montmorenci are consider-

ably higher, and present a beautiful effect amid
their picturesque surroundings, with the ex-

tended panorama visible from the cliff. A walk
of a mile up the river brings us to the great

power dam. Should the motorist care to con-

tinue his journey, a good road leads on from the
Falls to Bonne St. Anne, the great pilgrimage

resort.
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QUEBEC TO INDIAN LORETTE AND CHARLBSBOURG.

As several macadamized roads lead to Indian

Lorette some eight miles from Quebec on the

upland north of the city, it gives a change of

road going and coming. We take the road by
way of Charlesbourg, where we halt for a cooling

drink of spruce beer, and a tramp to the ruins of

Chateau Bigot, familiar to all readers of Kir-

by's "Chien D'Or" and Gilbert Parker's "Seats

of the Mighty " as the rendezvous of the not-

orious and profligate Intendant Bigot, and where,

so tradition asserts, was murdered Bigot's mistress,

the beautiful Algonquin maid. The parish of

Charlesbourg is laid out like a wheel, the church
and houses the hub, the lands widening out at

the extreme end. This was done for the pro-

tection of the settlers in the earlier days, from
Indian incursions. Prom Charlesbourg we turn

westward and skirt the upland, from which we
have a charming view of Quebec and its forti-

fications, the River St. Lawrence and the lovely

cultivated valley at our feet. The comfortable

old farm houses that we pa;,^, among fruitful

orchards, indicate a well-to-do peasantry. At
the Indian village we put up at Mrs. St. Amand's
Hotel, and wander for an hour, through the streets

of the little hamlet, watching, with amused curio-

sity, the various industries carried on by the men
and squaws all savouring of the primitive life
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Of the Indian, but in the countenances of men andwomen httle trace remaining of their illustrious
ancestors, the once powerful Hurons. The vil-
lage, however, is full of quaint interest, and its
location directly over the great Falls of the St
Charles River, lends to it a wild beauty. Return-
ing we drive the length of the other Lorette, with
Its really magnificent parish church, and strangely
French features, and then we turn down the long
slope that leads to the Little River road, along
the banks of which we pass for several m^les before
reaching the city limits.

OTHER RIDES ABOUT QUEBEC.
The Montreal turnpike leading through the

fertile and pretty parishes of Ancienne Lorette
St. Augustin, and thence to Lake Calvaire, and
return by Cap Rouge make a delightful day's
outing, as does a trip to Lake Beauport, or Lake
St. Charles, both within twelve miles of Quebec
where some good trout fishing may be had and
comfortable inns found, and where one can spend
a night if so inclined.





Winter—From a Painting by Miss Bonha



Some Quebec Bird Notes

HEN the inexorable railroad laid its
hands on our old home "RavenscliflFe "

Cap Rouge, where for sixteen years

.r.A -.^ J"^
^^^ ^'°'^'^'^ """""g ^^^ ^ild birdsand w:ld flowers from spring until late autumnand m winter followed on snowshoes the trail of

the red d^r, the fox. loup cervier, hare and part-
ridge we felt a strange sense of homelessness and
looked forward to a residence in Quebec withsome misfe-iving. With time, however, we have
found some compensation in other pursuits and
occupations, and. strange as it may seem in acontmuance of our wild bird studies within thevery walls of the city.

Immediately upon taking possession of our housem October we were waited upon by a large and
noisy committee from the band of English spar-rows that run our street and we were plainly
given to understand that we were expected to
contribute to their maintenance during the ,, al-
ter months under penalty of havng our morn-
ings sleep interrupted by window ledge daily
clanging. We capitulated at once, treated the

(2S)
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committee to some stale cake, and promised a
daily supply of rations. We faithfully adhered
to our part of the agreement, but our small
feathered friends have sometimes forgotten to
keep theirs when politics ran high among them, or
a personal quarrel had to be settled by a resort to
force. It must be confessed that they are a
quarrelsome crowd and their bickerings are of
daily occurrence. In very stormy winter weather
they would seek ths protection of our hangard
and demand double rations. They roosted on a
wall beam under the roof and seemed indifferent
to the severe cold. Cats, rats, and the small boy
of the boomerang and pea-shooter are their in-
satiable enemies and no doubt help to keep their
numbers down. They find the flesh pots of the
city fuller than the granaries of the country and
have become strict urbanites in consequence.
Just at present they have mated and taken up
light house-keeping. Mrs. Sparrow spends a
good deal of time in her nest, and is looking eager-
ly forward to coming events.

Long after the last country crow had winged
its way south I heard a cawing one evening at
sundown in Artillery Park. A little careful
searching and I found some five or six crows
roosting in some thick high lilac trees. I made
their acquaintance at sunrise a few days later.

To an old family friend they did not mind con-
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fessing in strict confidence that Quebec was a
veritable gold mine in food supply, and they had
decided to winter over, but as it was now break-
fast time they would say caw-caw! for the pre-
sent. I watched them drop down onto the St.
Charles' flats, where no doubt a menu meal
awaited them. As the winter advanced they
complained a good deal of the severe cold, but
they said the bill of fare on the dump piles was
numy-num—first-class and up-to-date in out-of-
season delicacies. The open can desserts were
of unusual excellence and plenty. They wished,
however, to beg my influence through the press
to induce housewives to pay mort regard to the
opening of cans. One crow had had to submit
to the indignity of having to stumble around for
part of a day witL his head fastened inside of a
tomato can that had been only partially openeu
They also deprecated the constant attempts upon
their lives by young gentlemen with .22 rifles.

My sable friends continued to make the Park
their headquarters until early in May, when I
think they moved across the St. Charles into a
clump of Lombardys for family reasons. When
Mr. Pozer lived on John street he had a winter
house built for some crows, and they used it for
years.

Some time towards the end of March we were
takmg a squint of the St. Lawrence from the
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Terrace for some indication of spring. Just as
we approached the easterly end near the P. O.
we heard a burst of the most joyous melody on
the cliff side. Looking over we soon descried the
smger in an old friend—the song sparrow—"le
rossignol," so beloved of our French-Canadian
brethren for its unusual cheerful ditty even
amidst stress and storm,

"Chante, rossignol, chante,

Toi qui a la coeur gai."

This little harbinger of spring is either a very
early arrival or it winters with us. We have
never satisfied ourselves on this point.

Early in April came an advanced guard of
robins. They occupied every likely-looking spot
about the city, and appeared to be quite at home,
so we came to the conclusion that they were old
summer visitors, and in this conclusion we are
now confirmed, as they are nesting in the Gov-
ernor's Garden, Artillery Park, Battery, the yard
of St. Andrew's Church—in fact, wherever there
are trees and grass. The sunrise and sundown
song of the male, perched on a tree-top, if not
melodious, is at least cheerful. He holds his own
pretty well against the saucy annoyances from
the English sparrow.

Now that the lilacs are in full bloom many of
the city parks and private gardens are the daily
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resort of the ruby-throated humming bird, whose
flight from flower to flower is a flash of color
merely. How cleverly constructed and how
dainty its nest when discovered, but it takes a
quick eye to pick out the tiny affair, so nicely is
it adjusted to the color of the tree in which it is
built.

The little night hawk—that omnivorous moth
catcher—is in considerable numbers about the
city and his shrill cry can be heard any evening,
and from that time until daylight. It feeds on
the wing and its big mouth fits it for this, method
of seizing its prey. It will perch on the roof peak
of a house and by its loud repeated and discord-
ant cry attracts considerable attention to itself
from the passers-by on the street.

We have seen but one owl, but it passed so
quickly into the darkness of the trees that we
had no opportunity for identifying it. We are
told of their frequent occurrence in various local-
ities in town.

An occasional partridge of an adventurous turn
of mind is seen along the cliff at the Cove Fields
or on the Ste. Foye side, but his visit is usually a
hurried one and he soon returns to the old home
in the Gomin swamp.
One May morning through our open bedroom

window floated a "Sweet-sweet-Canada-Canada!"
We could scarce believe our senses—our hermit
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friend of the swamps and wooded fastnesses
and on a visit to the city? But so it was and a
number of companions with him. They remained
so long that it looked like a housekeeping affair,

but one morning they were gone and we heard
and saw them no more in town, but we half way
believe we met some of them on the borders of a
lake we were fishing some time since.

We must now read what Sir James LeMoine
has to say about the birds that visit Spencer
Grange. Although the latter estate is only a
mile and a quarter from the city limits its sylvan
beauties have been sung by the poets and rev-
elled in by the thousands of visitors to the vener-
able historian and naturalist who has resided here
for forty odd years.

"To George M. Fairchild, Esq.,

Quebec.

Spencer Grange, Sillery,

May 31, 1906.

"Dear Mr. Fairchild,—I promised to give
you the names of the birds I notice in my woods,
and to mention the date of their arrival in the
spring. Some time since in M-y I had a pleasant
visit from Thomas McIUraith, the leading ornith-
ologist of Ontario. In comparing notes I found
I could claim at the Spencer Grange summer
orchestra at least 50 musicians. The first arrival
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by order of date about the middle of April was
the song sparrow—'Le Rossignol' so dear to
Canadian hearts. I might style him the cousin
of the white-throated sparrow, whose shrill whistle
'Sweet! Sweet! Canada!! Canada!!' even during
the night ip so familiar to you; he, however,
arrives a few days later.

"A large band of lively robins, alas! much re-
duced in number, of late years follow en route to
set up house-keeping at Hudson Bay after leaving
a few pairs behind, who build around my house
and are much appreciated.

"I have noticed some harsh screeching crackles
mixed up with the robins. Those beautiful
favorites, the 'thrushes,' the 'hermit,' the 'veery,'

the 'olive-backed,' warble sweetly night and
morning, after taking their bath in the Belle
Bourne brook. I must not omit the 'chipping
sparrow' and the 'slate-colored junco' (Wilson
snow bird recognized by the two white feathers
in its tail). I have three nests of these birds with-
in a few yards of my parlor window.

'

'
As the weather gets warmer the ' red-eyed virco

'

arrives, followed by the lovely 'indigo bird' under
contract to sing until September; then comes the
'ruby-throated humming bird,' who buzzes over
the geraniums in bloom in rainbow tints—of the
four Canadian varieties the 'ruby-throated' alone
honors us with a call in the leafy months. But I
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must hurry on with my list. Amongst others a
bevy of brilliant fly-catchers—in May 'golden-
winged woodpeckers,' 'red-headed ditto,' 'chim-
ney swallows," 'king-birds,' 'grey crested fly-
catchers,' 'blue jays,' 'purple finch,' 'pine gros-
becs,' (in winter only), 'American gold finch,'
'wren,' 'pine siskin,' 'fox sparrow' (occasionally
during a warm spell a 'scarlet tanager'), 'cedar
bird,' 'chickadee.' Several varieties of owls
visit our woods.

"I remember a tiny Richardson's and a 'saw-
whet owl' entering on different occasions through
my drawing-room window in the evening. A
fine specimen of the great cinereous owl was cap-
tured near my residence. And I've heard at
night the hoarse croak of the bittern on the
look-out, I imagine, for frogs near Belle Bourne
Brook.

"Of the birds of prey, several individuals hover
occasionally over my farm yard in quest of chick-
ens, the rascals.

!

"I am safe, I think, fixing at 5a the specimens
of the bird worid, without counting a lai^e colony
of noisy crows that visit Spencer Grange during
the summer months, and steal the sprouting
com.

"I enclose for your information a paper I read
before the Royal Society on the birds of the Prov-
ince of Quebec—though you can count several
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feathered choristers, within the city vou «• «-^^tter off than you in the i'woS:;
"Ever yours faithfully,

"J. M. LeMoinb."





An Old Seignorial Deed

N searching through some old family
papers recently I came upon a deed, a
grant of land (en seigneurie) by the
commissioners for the Jesuit estates

in the County of Quebec, to an officer late of the
63th Rifles. It is dated the 14th of February,
1821. The conditions of this grant under
the old seignorial laws are so curious and interest-
ing I am certain that i „ny readers -viU enjoy
the transcript parts of this docume-t. The seig-
norial act of 1854 abolished many of these seig-
norial rights, reserving only to the seigneurs the
ground rents (centes at rentes) and these even
are commutable upon payment of the capital
sum based upon the rents at 6 per cent.

When the order of Jesuits was suppressed,
the Government of Canada entered upon pos-
session of all their vast properties in various parts
of the province of Quebec. This reversal of the
Jesuits holdings included the old Jesuit College
where now stands the present City Hall and pre-
viously known as the Jesuit Barracks where for
years, when British troops were quartered in

(35)
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Quebec, a regiment of soldiers were its inmates.

Under French regime the "jeune noblesse" of

New France received its education there. At
the death of Pere Cazot, the last survivor of the

Jesuits, an inventory was made of the property,

personal and real, by the Government. The per-

sonal property was sold, the realty remained with

the Government which now assumed the role of

the seigneur, which it holds to this day tmder

the restrictions, however, of the seignorial act

of 1854.

Here is the document in part:

"On the 14th day of Februaiy, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one. Before us the undersigned Notaries Public

dxily admitted and sworn for the province of

Lower Canada, residing at the city of Quebec in

the said province appeared and were present:

The Honorable Herman Witsins Ryland, Esq.,

John Stewart, Esq., the Honorable Lieutenant-

Colonel John Ready and Lewis Foy, Esq., a

quorum of the commissioners for the adminis-

tration of the estates heretofore belonging to

the late order of Jesuits in Canada. Which said

commissioners by virtue of the power vested in

them by the said commissions have and do here-

by voluntarily now and forever by these presents

demise, assign, transfer, concede, and set over,

for and on behalf of His Majesty, his heirs and
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successors, "a titre de bail a cans profit de lods et
ventes, saisins et amende" and other seignorial
rights according to the custom of Paris; the said
commissioners for and on behalf of His Majesty;
promising to guarantee, (garantir) from all dis-
turbances (troubles) and other hinderances what-
soever; unto Alexander Joseph Wolff in His Ma-
jesty's Sixtieth Regiment of Foot a certain
tract of land without any warranty of precise
measure.

This present grant or concession thus made
for and on behalf of His Majesty for and in con-
sideration of several charges, clauses, conditions,
services (servitudes) and reservations hereinafter
specially mentioned And the grantee binds
himself, his heirs and assigns to pay to the said
commissioners for and on behalf of His Majesty
one sol (un sol) reckoning the same at the rate
of twenty to the livre "de vingt a la Uvre" old
currency, (ancien cours) for every superficial
arpent of land, and a live capon (un chapon vif)
or twenty French pennies "vingt sol toumois"
at the option of said commissioners, of seig-
norial and perpetual rents, not to be redeemable
"de centes et rentes seigneuriale perpetuelle et
non rachetable" for each arpent in front, upon
twenty arpents in depth, the said seignorial rents
"les dits cents et rentes" carrying with them the
nghts and profits of all fines and dues when and
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so often as the case may accrue according to the
customs of Paris "portant profit de lots, et rentes,
saisine et amende guard le cas echerra suivent la

coutume de Paris" to and in favour of His Ma-
jesty, from the domain (domaine).

The said seignorial rents pavable yearly on
the day and feast of St. Martin's in the House
and College of this city heretofore belonging to
the late order R.R.P.P. Jesuits in Canada and
since devolved unto His Majesty.

The said lands and concession subject to the
rights of the Bannal mill of the said seignory
"sujet au moulin banal de la dite seigneurie" on
pain of forfeiture, "sous peine de forfeiture"
arbitrary fine, "amende arbitraire" and even to
the payment by the grantee of the multure for
grinding (la mouture des grains) of such grain or
com as he may have ground elsewhere ;—to
estabUsh a dwelling house on the said land "tenir
feu et lieu" within a year and a day:—To fell and
cut down such part of the timber or other brush-
wood on the said land as the neighbours may by
law require "donner de decouroerte ses voisins
a fur et mesur qu'ils pourront le demander" to
fence and ditch in common with said neighbors;

—

to allow of all highways and bridges that the said
commissioners may deem fit and necessary for

public utility, and to uphold the same in good
order; to work and cultivate the said land and
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to keep and maintain the same in good order so
that the said seignorial rents may be easily had
annually;—The said commissioners hereby re-

serving the right of preemption "droit de retrait"
in case of sale or of any other alienation of the
whole or part of said lands upon reimbursing to
said purchaser "acquerer" the price "le prix
principal" of such purchase together with costs,

dues and charges "praise, mise, et loyaux conts"
also the right of recognizance and a new declara-
tion "reconnoisance et declaration nouvelle" upon
each mutation by succession or otherwise at the
sole cost and charge of the possessor or holder
(detempteur). The said grantee being also hereby
expressly prohibited from ceding, giving or alienat-
ing the whole or any part of the said land to or in
favor of any corporation or mortmain "com-
munateon main morte" as also from putting
quit rent upon quit rent (cens sur cens)—and the
commissioners moreover reserve for the use and
benefit of His Majesty all species of timber useful
for the construction of ships of war; together with
all mines and minerals; with the right also to take
from the said land all sorts of wood, and also the
stones, lime, sand and other material for the con-
struction and repairs of churches, parsonages,
mills and other public works, for the Manor House
or other houses and inclosures on the domain of
the said seigniory and if it is advantageous for
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the interest of His Majesty to erect water and
wind mills it shall be lawful for them so to do
taking such ground, river or rivulets which may
be necessary—and the said grantee shall not
erect or cause to be erected any mill of any de-
scription whatsoever.



When the Habitant Weds and
Old Customs Still Prevail

HEN old Narcisse had deposited the
tinette of butter in the hangard, made
all the polite inquiries as to the health
of the various members of the family

had swallowed his coup of whiskey blanc with
many declarations of approval of the quality of
that Uquor as a throat scratcher, (grate la goi^e),
he then, with very many apologies for so presum-
ing, begged the honor of our presence at the mar-
nage of his daughter, Marie Ange to Victor Con-
tent on the following Monday. "You love the
old customs of our country," added Narcisse,
'come and you will see that we have not

all of us forgotten the former ways of our
people."

We promised, but as the drive was one of some
twenty-five miles from the city, and as the mar-
nage ceremony at the church took place at 7 a m
It was agreed that we should only be expected
at the house.

"Do not forget that it is for three days," was
Narcisse's parting injunction.

(41)
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At the dawn of a beautiful June morning, only

such a morning as is gifted to high latitudes, cool

and clear, fragrant of ihe budding summer, and in

glorious greens to the very mountain tops. The
city slept, not even a convent bell announced the

opening day as we drove across the Dorchester

Bridge and away into the little mountain parish of

St. "No-Name." When we turned off the mac-

adamized road and its line of populous, comfor-

table houses, rich fields of growing grass and
grain, and sleek herds of cattle, and began the

long ascent into the mountains, the scene changed

rapidly. The farms grew rough and stony, the

houses dwindled into the rough log ones of the

pioneer, the bams became sheds, and the few

cattle looked rather weather beaten and poor—the

one unfailing crop that brings happiness to every

French Canadian homestead be it ever so poor,

was much in evidence at every doorstep as we
passed, the numbers of ruddy, sturdy and smiling

children who popped out like peas out of a pod
to see us drive by. The poorer the father and the

larger the family, the richer does he feel in

world's wealth.

Along the road was stacked great lengths of

well piled cord wood, hundreds and hundreds of

birch logs and long spruce timbers, both squared

and round, which was a forcible reminder that

not alone by farming were these dwellers upon the
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mountain sides enabled to eke out a scant sub-
sistence. The bush and its lumbering are the
mainstay. They either dejiend upon the cut
from their own lands, or they take contracts from
the big lumber firms to get out spr r lojs in
winter, on the latter's limits, and tW-.r ^ro'th n

called jobbers. Were it not for thf 1 ,
• -.v ,

<

ests it is questionable whether t' . v;,',- iwclkrs
of the lands could subsist on {'..

, f..-ris ,,]. r..-

Come rain, come shine, they ;i ., h( > .fr, tbc
happiest and most contented peopli in lU,- .v .ild.

There was a gay display of flags before the d. . r

at Narcisse's, and from a flag-slaff i.c •

:,,: tvi

color of France—the flag of Lower Canada, if one
might judge from its prevalence throughout tlie
Province.

Two old dames were in possession of the house
and busy completing the preparation for the
great dejeuner. After stabUng our horse we
amused ourselves by looking over the premises.
Like all the houses of its class throughout the
province, it was a cube of square logs, chinked
with moss and lime. Clapboarding it had none.
The lower floor was of two rooms divided by a
board partition, and in an opening of this stood
the great three decker iron stove, with a capacity
for three feet wood in winter; in summer it serves
as the store closet for the daily provisions for all
summer cooking was done in a small outside shed.
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The kitchen served also as dining room and par-
lour on all ordinary occasions. The second room,
which was the family bedroom, contained an old-
fashioned four poster bedstead, while under it

were several low cribs which are hauled out at
night for the kidlets. A settle bed, a combination
affair of bench by day and bed at night for the
large children, was pushed against the wall. The
more grown-ups climbed a sort of ladder and slept
in the garret. Crude coloured pictures of a re-
ligious character adorned the wall, while ^ crucifix
hung over a low shelf with the string of beads.
Some deal tables, wooden rockers and chairs and
a comer cupboard completed the furnishings.
Several pairs of snow-shoes and a cu.-ious old gun
with powder horn and shot bag, hung on the
kitchen walls. We must not forget the spinning
wheel which had its place of honor.
The breakfast was to be served on a long board

table under a group of sighing poplars. The
two rooms in the house were to be given up to
dancing.

The rattle of buckboards and the lively notes
of a concertina announced the coming of the mar-
riage train. There was a mad race down the hill,

a cloud of dust and out of it the groom gallantly
lifted his blushing bride from the voiture and
deposited her on the doorstep. The concertina
fairly shrieked and the fiddle made a lively
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second. As the guest of honor we were politely
accorded the privilege of kissing the bride, and
having, as the Yankees say "got our hand in

"

we insisted upon also kissing the bridesmaid
which excited considerable merriment. There
was no delay in serving the breakfast and a mr-.
ner crowd never gathered at a festive board.
The fare, if rude, was generous in quantity A
huge roasted fresh ham graced one end of the
table, and at the other a great dish of ragout
divided the honors. There were meat pies
preserve pies, molasses pies, croquignoles, pyra-
mids of hard-boiled eggs, Boswell's bottled beer
for the men, and tea for the women and childrenA "square-face" of gin was first passed around
for un coup to the health, prosperity and large
family of the young couple, with many sly jokes
mterposed by all the elders and much laughter
from the others.

After the breakfast the first day's drive into the
seventh concession was made by the entire party
The viohn in one trap and the concertina in an-
other, alternately accompanied the singers At
everj^ house a salute was fired from the old family
musket, with another running fire of badinage
When we came to the house of a relation we all
stopped and had more refreshments, danced a
while, then away again. Finally we turned back
so as to reach the house in time for an al fresco sup-
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per and the enjoyment of the real entertainment
that was to follow.

When the afterglow had faded into the long
twiUght of a June night, we were all bidden into
the house. The bride and groom now took their
seats at one end of the room, holding hand in
hand, the guests grouped at the other end. Out
of the crowd advanced, with a dancing step to-
wards the newly-married couple, the celebrated
Pelouse, the chanteur, whose word improvizations
to some old French air, and his local hits, gave
him great vogue at all entertainments.

With a sweeping bow he commenced his song,
which first treated of the joys and responsibiUty
of married hfe. Then turning to the bride he ad-
dressed one particular stanza to her in which she
^s implored to be in all things what a good wife
should be. The groom next received his attention
and got some good advice and several digs in the
ribs.

The mother now seated herself between the
couple and sang a long complainte setting forth
her grief at losing so good a daughter, and con-
gratulating the groom upon a wife of so many
virtues.

The proceedings at this stage were interrupted
by the cry of fire. The men, headed by Narcisse,
rushed out of doors, only to discover that some
prankish youths had set fire to several bundles
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of straw. A larky guest seized the tall beaver
of another guest and made an auto de fe of it,

and the owner wept maudlin tears over it as it was
slowly consumed. An innocent youth was seized
as the supposed ring leader of the mischievous
gang, and was soundly cuffed before he was rightly
discovered.

After all this excitement it is found necessary
to pass round the "square-face" before a return
to the house. To restore good humor the chan-
teiu- again steps forth and sings an improvised
song in which all the guests in turn are referred
to for some peculiarity. This excites the utmost
hilarity at the expense of the one who is hardest
hit. The man of the lost beaver hat caught the
following rap:

Jean Rouleau, now his castor is burned,
Bald headed must go home,
Since his love of the girls is surely spumed.
So single he will roam.

and another at random.

Joe Baton sold a pig in town.

And bought his wife a ten cent gown.
She boxed his ears and banged his head,
And said he was a man of lead.

The raillerj', if crude, was never offensively
coarse.
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The concertina now took possession of one room
and the fiddle the other and dancing began, the

bride and groom always remaining seated in the
one place. Quadrilles alternated with cotillions

and country jigs. All were vigorously danced
but with perfect decorum. Between each dance
some local orator addressed the bride in humor-
ous or serious strain.

At length the bride is called upon for a song.

Remaining seated, but taking the hand of her

blushing swain, she launched forth into a plaintive

recital of her grief at being torn from the arms
of her loving parents and her beautiful home,
but trusting with God's help to build up another.

In the meantine an unmarried sister standing out-

side a window has taken up the refrain. It was all

inexpressibly touching and there were many
tearful eyes. But it is no time for tears—away
goes the fiddle and the concertina, and away go
the dancers in their whirl. But even dancers

grow weary for a time, and fiddlers dry. At this

juncture another important individual came upon
the scene, the conteur (the story-teller). When
all was quiet and the lights turned low, he began

his story of a long-tailed devil who tries his ut-

most to create discord between a newly-married

couple, but in the end gets signally worsted and
disappears in a cloud of sulphurous smoke. His

hearers are all duly impressed. His next story
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is Of a bashful lover who has faUen in love witha maid m the Cure's house. Whenever he meetsher he trembles like the leaves on the aspen, andhe would never have had the courage to propose
to her had she not helped him out "TWs "
concluded the conteur, "shows the necessity f;r
all maidens with bashful lovers to bring them
to the point without delay."

This piece of wisdom appeared to meet with the

fni?^"""l''
^^^'" '^'^'^^' ^"'i ""o^e supper

follows. No one thinks of sleep until rosy da^
comes smihng, then the tired crowd melt away
into nooks and comers for a few hours' rest before
commencing the round once more
We plead urgent affairs in town as an excuse

for our departure, but with many assurances
of our dehght at all we had seen and heard
Narcisse and the bride and groom waved us a last
larewell.
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The Maid of the Mount;ain

PART FIRST

¥r^ ^T ^ '°"^ ^^y °" the Jacques
^ Cart.erR.ver. We had ru« it ^mycanoe from far up among the moZ
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self down for that sweet half hour of rest that fJ
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I had ever seen,—a woman, but of masculine
features and coarse, beady-eyed, with closely
cropped gray hair. She wore an old cowboy's
slouch pulled well down on her head, a man's
long homespun overcoat of - lany hues and patches,
a skirt of potato baggiiij< that dropped an inch
or two below the overcoai

. i t barely covering
the long sheepskin tops . , the moccasins that
served as footwear. Slu. g under her left arm
was a single-barrelled gun of formidable but
antique appearance.

I stared at her in speechless surprise.

I say, mister, you needn't look so scared,
it's only me," said the woman.
"And who the deuce may 'only me' be?" I

asked, recovering my speech.

"What me? Why, mister, I'm the Maid of the
Mountain back beyant. Me cow, bad luck to her,
strayed down to the river, and it was luking for
her I wus when I saw ye's two comin' down the
river. You'll say to that black haythen that's
with you that the Maid of the Mountain wants
that sthumpin' done at onct. At onct, mind ye,
or I'll have Angus McTavish to do it.

"But my good woman, Charlo's engaged with
me for another week," I answered.

"Is he indade," she replied; "and who the divil
may you be to set yourself above the rest of the
wurruld? You give him the wurrd as I tell you!"
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She looked so fierce that I hastily promised
to deliver her message, and, to further propitiate

her, I produced my flask with a cordially expres-
sed hope that she would take a nip.

"Be gobs, thin, I don't mind if I do," she re-

plied; shure, it's chilly and I must be futtin' it.

Here's to your fishin' and better lucx to you, and
don't you forget the wurrd."

"And how are you going to find your way home
through the bush in the dark?" I ventured to ask.

"Find me way home in the dark Glory be to
God, man!—for tin years I've tramped the trail

and it's every stump and stone I know. I wish
you good night."

I had come out of the tent by this time, and I

watched her as she strode off into the fast gather-
ing gloom. She looked a veritable Amazon.

Oiarlo soon after came in with his roll of birch
bark, and silently, as was his custom, made up
the fire and prepared the supper. Later, when
we had finished the first pipe, I said:

—

"I have a message for you Charlo, and from a
lady.

"Ah! you 'av' de vecsite from the Maid of the
Montagne. Sacre! I 'ave her de promeese made
for long tarn for work h'on de stump."

"Oh! you have, have you? Well she left word
that you were to come at once or she would get
Angus McTavish to do it."
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"She giv' dat word? She go got dat tain
Angoose for work. No, nevare. I go for do
dat work tout de suite. You see dat gal, well,
she verra fine h'ole gal. I go for man^ her
when she 'av' de Ian' h'all clear. To-morrow I
h'ax you for to leave me go."

"But Charlo, you were to stay with me for
another week?"

"Wal you h'ax anuder man h'on de settlemen'
for go wid you."

As any further argument seemed useless, I let
Jt go at that. In the morning we paddled down
the river to the three or four log houses that con-
stituted the settlement, and Charlo departed
after consigning me to M'sieu MacDonald. To
my enquiry of the latter as to a man who knew
the river and could paddle a canoe, MacDonald
replied

:

"Angus McTavish is the mon. He kens the
reever fine. If he's no at the Maid's you'll find
him at his ain hoose down the river,"

"May I ask Mr. MacDonald, who the Maid is?"
"Ah! mon dear, but it's no a question I can

answer. I ken weel the necht she came. It
was a great rain storm and as black as yon tom.
There was a great clap of thunder, and the gude
wife said, 'I'm thankfu', Thammas, you're no on
the road the necht." Just then the door was
opened and in walked a woman clean drippit
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from head to foot. She carried a great pack on
her back, which she unslung, and shaking herself
like a dog, she said in an Irish brogue:

" 'Shure I've done some hard trampin' in me
toime, but that's a divil's road from Quebec here,
and the night's bad. I'd be thankful to you, mum,'
for a cup of tay', turning to the wife. 'Your
name's Macdonald,' said she, addressing me,
'and you'll be after showing me lot 10 in the mor-
nin'. I've bought it.'

"Woman,' said I, 'Do you no ken that lot 10
IS away on the mountain, and no an acre cleared
nor as much as a cabin on it?'

'' TU attend to al) that in good time,' said she.
" 'But, woman, have you no a mon to helpit

you?' put in the wife.

" 'A man, is it,' said she, in a fierce way, 'I'd
have you understand, mum, that I'm as good
as any man,'

"She may be a bit off in her reasoning but she's
come and gone this ten years, and it's a great
farm she's got with a tidy house on it."

"And this is all you know of her?" I further
inquired, eager for information respecting my
strange visitor of the night '

before.

"Weel," replied Macdoi, i, "only that she's
a great hunter. It's not lang syne she killed a
muckle big bear that was rinnin' after her sheep,
and in the winter she gangs awa' intil the bush
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for caribou. And it's fearsome to see her stand-
ing m her canoe wi' a lang fishing pole, casting
recht and left, and a-tearin' down the rapids
But she minds her ain business, and she no likes
veesitors."

"Not unless they are handy at stumping," I
laughingly replied.

"Man, you're recht, but she's great at that
hersel as weel," and MacDonald chuckled at
the thought.

"And now," said I, "for McTavish." I found
h.m sittmg before the door of his cabin modelling
a paddle. His appearance was quite as striking
as the Maid's. He was tall and raw-boned, with
a red beard, and hair to match. The latter was
long and curled hanging over the collar of his
blue flannel shirt like a great mane. He was
perhaps, fifty or more. I explained to him that
Charlo had deserted me for the maid, and that I
wanted his services for a week as canoe-man.

"So the black felly has gone to the Maid "
said McTavish. "Man, man, but she plays him
like she does a trout she's well hooked But
no matter, I'll send him to the right about a^
soon as the land is cleared, so let the Injun work
away." McTavish grinned at the picture he had
evoked.

So did I, but I sa^r two trout on her cast, and I
wondered which op- she would land. McTavish's
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preparations to accompany me were simple. Hemerely closed the cabin door, picked up a longhthe spruce pole shod with iron on one end. ani
announced that he was ready. He proved so
skilful m pohng a canoe that I decided to returnup nver to the pool of the big rock. There, again
I set my tent, and for several days I fished fo^
the great trout that lurk in its depths. Of all thenvers that take their rise in the table-land thatforms the du.de between Lake St. John and theKiver St. Lawrence in the Province of Quebec
there ,s no one that is so justly celebrated for itstrout as the Jacques Cartier. Its island-studded
waters, the irregular shaped mountains thatguard It, and clad to their summits with spruceand baisam_ , ^^^^^ ^^p.^^ ^^^^ subside intolong reaches of placid water also lend to it a

^oZfo"' '^ "° °*^^^ '^-^ ^" ^h-»>°le

But to return to my story, though I love t,take the anglers privilege of an occasional castto^one s.de on the chance of an unexpected

One evening McTavish, after lighting his pipefrom a coal deftly extracted from the camp fireturned to me and said:

'You know the Maid of the Mountain?"
Yes," I replied, "slightly."
"A grand woman, sir."
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"A very remarkable one, I should say," I dryly
replied. This however, was quite lost on McTavish
who continued:

"I have known that woman, sir, for ten years,
and she hasn't her like in our parish. She can
do anything that a man can. It's a treat to
see her swing an axe. I've asked her to marry
me," Here McTavish paused.

'"Well," said I, "What was her answer?"
"That she wouldn't marry the King of Eng-

land until every acre of land on her farm was
cleared, and then she'd decide. It's all right
though, and I give her a hand whenever I've
spare time. Faith, a man without a wife in these
parts has a hard time, and I'm tired of it."

I wshed him all success, and thereupon we mado
up the fire and turned in for the night. As our
subsequent adventures on the river have nothing
in relation to my story, I must resist the tempta-
tion of another side-cast, lest I forget what I
started out to tell. At the end of my week's en-
gagement with McTavish, I dismissed him and
took my way back to Quebec.

PART SECOND

About the middle of the winter that followed,
a messenger from one of the hospitals came to me
and said that an Indian by the name of Charlo,
who was a patient in the institution, suffering
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from frozen feet wished to see me. I answered
the summons at once, and found my quondam
companion of the preceding summer, minus several
toes but otherwise convalescing. While caribouhuntmg he had broken through the ice, and beforehe could reach his camp, both feet were badly
froxen. It was Angus McTavish who found himand w,th mfinite toil had drawn him out to the
settlement on a toboggan, from whence he was
brought m to the hospital in Quebec
"Hem!" said he. "you 'aV de good 'art forcome see a h'ole Injin man. m'sieu'. I would nothax you for come but for de grand communica-

tion which I 'av' for mak'."
"Found a new fishing ground in the river for

c^.7TTJ "°"' '"'''""'•
•* ^'' ™re strangedan h an does tings. Attendez m'sieu', for Iwould not spik loud for it is not t^.t 'e should

ye know of wat I W' for say." and Charlo
pomted to a man in the next cot, but whose backwas turned to us.

I drew my chair nearer to Charlo's bed-sideand he went on:

"Twc^three day, mebbe, h'after I come h'on
dis place I spik h'on dat man. 'E h'ole H'lrish-man wat av' de pneumone. but 'e go for get
bettar. I h'ax him who he was, and e' say 'e was
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wan of dem fellers wat fight for de Queen, but
'e not fight h'any more, but look for e's wife wat
was los'. .Den I h'ax him 'ow for 'e lose 'is wife,
an' 'e say, 'It ees long story for tell. I was mar-
ried man h'on de regiment wat come to Montreal
from H'Englan'. My wife she come too. She
was great woman for mak' de work h'on de
h'officers' house an' for de wash. Bime-by she
say, 'Pat,' you 'av' three month more for serve
h'on de regiment den we go buy de Ian' for mak'
farm at Quebec. I av' four huner dollar what I
save,' I feels so good h'over dat news dat I
mak' beeg spree de night tarn h'on de canteen.
Den I mak' de beeg fool and keeck h'up wan grand
row. De h'ofiicer h'of de night tam come for
see \7ho mak' dat row, but I feel so bully for fight
I strike im h'im de face, tree, four tam. Dat's
bad ting for do, h'an I go h'on de lock-up. Nex'
day wan I'm sobre I feel verra bad, but no n^atter,
I 'av' for Stan' trial h'all de sam'. De h'officer
wat I strike h'ax de court for be h'easy, dat I good
soldier-man. De court say dey tak' dat word
h'an' would give me h'only ten year h'in jail h'in
H'Englan', My wife she feel de shame, but she
say, "You 'av' a good 'eart, Pat, h'an I go for
mak' a farm h'all de same, h'an I wait for you."
I get wan letter to say she go h'on Quebec, den
I not 'ear any more. Mebbe she die, but h'any-
way when I get out h'on dat jail one year before

1
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my tarn, I hire me hout h'on de ship for come to
Quebec for see. Two month I h'ax halway for
Mrs. O'Scanlen, but nobody not know her, h'an'
den, I tak' de seekness which bring me h'on de'
'ospital."

"Baguette! M'sieu", when I 'ear dat H'lrish-
man says Mrs. O'Scanlen, I jump h'on de bed
queeck.

"You 'av' de pain,' says 'e.

" 'Begosh!' I say, 'I 'av' im bad."
"Den I h'ax 'im eef de wife wat 'e wants ees

short woman, h'an verra beeg' roun' ?"

"O'Scanlen, 'e laf, but 'e say: 'No, my woman
tall, lik' man, h'an thin."

"I know dat woman fine, but I not say word to
O'Scanlen but sen' for you, m'sieu.'"

"What!" said I, "the Maid of the Mountain?"
"De sam', m'sieu', I 'av' seen de name h'on de

prayer book which she keeps h'on de 'ouse. I
would h'ax you, m'sieu', wat it ees bes' for
do?"

I thought for a moment or two and decided
upon a plan of action. "Leave it to me," said I
to Charlo, 'I'll make it the event of the winter."

I got up and walked around to the bedside of
O'Scanlen. "Well, my man," said I, extending
my hand to him, "I'm glad to see that you're
almost better, for I've some news for you that
you'll be pleased to hear."
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Is It -and here O'Scanlen raised himself in
bed, and fixed me with an appealing look-"is it
that she s alive and weU?" said he, in a voice tr^m-
bhng with emotion.

"It is," I simply answered.
"Glory be to God!" said O'Scanlen, "but this is

a great hour."

Thereupon I told him the story of the Maid of
the Mountain, and Charlo's part in the discovery
And now," I added at the close, "as both Charlo

and you are to be dischai^ed from the hospital to-
morrow, I am going to drive you two out to the
mountam, instead of sending for Mrs. O'Scanlen
and we'll have a house warming when we get
there." *

As I was leaving the hospital, I ahnost ran into
the arms of Angus McTavish, who was on his way
as he expressed it, "To see the black Haythen

"'

I drew him aside, and as briefly as possible I re-
lated to him what you, dear reader, already know
"Man, man, but it's a queer yam, and all my

stumpm' this ten years past gone for nothin "

McTavish looked so doleful as the thought of this
loss, and the greater loss which was not expres-
sed, that I laughed outright.

"Tut," I said, "an old bachelor like you ought
to rejoice at so happy an ending to a romance
like this. You'll drive out to-morrow with us to
the house-warming."
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*'' ^'^^ °' '''' '^'^^""g fromwhch the Maids house was visible. The sunJttmg m majesti. glor>- over the western mou„^ms spread a soft pink glow across The Z,"fields of snow, while from the windows ofT
t^nsnett^t^nt"?"^^^'"^^^"^

r6tr:r«rs;ke°"^"^-^'^- ^*

«nH°.^ '"l^'^*''-'
^^^«'" ^^ ™de a grand fightand It s a beautiful place entirely

'

'

^ '

;"She -av-degreatcourage." said Charlo. simply

n^s about the- place jarred unpleasantly upon

*»' op«.=d. Md I enured. cl.»,y foufwJ^
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O'Scanlen. Sitting by the table, facing one of

the windows, but with her back turned to us, was
t^ Maid, evidently writing. She held a pen
ill iier hand, and before her on the table was spread

a large sheet of paper. She did not turn, however,

at the noise of our entrance.

"Maggie, Maggie dear, I have come at last,"

exclaimed O'Scanlen, reaching out his arms, as he
advanced towards the sitting figure.

"Have you no word for me, Maggie?" said

O'Scanlen, touching the shoulder of the woman.
"Man, said I," as gently as I could, "she has

left a message for you, but she is dead"

He staggered and would have fallen, but for

McTavish, who at that moment came into the

house and caught him in his arms.

We made a fire to warm the chilled house, and
in the last flickering light of the day I read to

O'Scanlen the message which I had found upon
the table.

Dear Pat,—-I am ritin' this in hopes that you
will get it to let you know that I am true to you
to the ind, and that the prisint year, God be

praised, will be your last in prison. It has been a
lonesome time, dear Pat, but glory be to God, it's

a great farm I've got, and it's happy you'll be

whin you get here for it's a great country entirely.

It's the Maid of the Mountain I am, dear Pat, for

I've kept our sacret, and it's several of the lads.



MAID OF THE MOUNTAIN
fine min, Pat, and trew, who would marrv n..

draming of nighT and tt J
' "'^"^^ °' ^"^ ^'^

I ven-a glad for see you son,e m^e f^ th dL'eller Angoose h'ax you for come han camo hIS ouse for <!PP n'<ir.„ i

>= " ^n camp h on

This story was contributed hv fh^ ^i.
to Dr. F M TnV,r,c„„' ,

'^ *® author
'• r. M. Johnsons work, "Forest Tat» ,„j
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Cap Rouge the First French
Colony in Canada

LL that is beautiful, all that is pictur-
esque of Cap Rouge and its approaches
will soon be laid under the despoiling
hands of the railroads that are tocross the valley on a great steel viaduct in ordlrto reach the bridge over the St. Lawrence RiverBefore the tragedy is enacted let us glance ova;Jts^nt. history, and again view it with

No spot in all our broad Dominion, other thanQuebec presents .o fascinating a history as thistmy village on the borders of the St. Wei^^but its story has remained a fra^entary™'
the fuller light that has been thrown upon QuebecRoberval and Jacques Cartier destined it to Sthe Centre of French Colonization but tSfailure of their scheme, and the sixty odd vearthat followed of forgetfulness of Canad'a in Frirc^"

n rSV^ 'f7- '"' "^^" ^'^-P'- came

ment fL it

""''^ '5°'^ ^"^^^^^ *^ ^'^e of Settle-ment for ,ts ma:., advantages over Cap Rouge Thelatter became but a village and so r.mLs until tht
(67)
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day. Yet throughout the centuries it occupies con-
spicuous place amongst the chroniclers beer ise of
Its position as the Western end of the island of
yuebec.

When Jacques Cartier came on his thirdvoyage to
Canada, as the fore-runner of the ill-fated Roberval
colony to follow, he chose Cap Rouge as the most
desirable place of settlement. This was in 1541

V^V-^T7J^''°'
^'^""^ ^- ^PP°'"t^<i Jean

Francois de la Roque, Seigneur de Roberval, Lord
of Novembeque and his Viceroy and Lieutenant
General of the armies in Canada, Hochelaga,
Saguenay, Newfoundland, Belle Isle, Cap Rouge
Labrador, the Great Bay and Baccalaos. The
Viceroy is permitted to enlist from the various
French pnsoners men who were condemned to

S h" l"??'^
""'''"^ ''"* '^' f««^ °f 'pertain

death could have tempted men to engage in so
hazardous an expedition. It is certain that Rober-
val had considerable difficulty in obtaining men
nober found him unprepared to sail, and theKmg, impatient of the delay, conferred a com-

mission upon Jacques Cartier as Captain Generaland Master Pilot, with orders to outfit an expedi-
tion to Canada in conjunction with Roberval
but when the winter was passed and only five
ships were provisioned and ready to proceed
Cartier was ordered to set sail at once while Rober-
val was to follow when he could.
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jg

cleared Z.l
^"""^^ ^'^^ turnips, othersCleared paths up the cliff side tn th^

built a fr,w. *t, ^ ° *"® point and

j.c,«„ crt., „fu»d " ss, z sr,"'""'

Which contained divers ch;^h ",
'^"^^
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story house in which to store the provisions he had
forgotten to bring. The country he re-named
France Prime and Cap Rouge became Charles-
bourg Royal. Two ships were sent to France
for provisions, and they had hardly sailed when
the colonists were put upon short allowance
The monotony of the winter was broken by crime
among the men, and the scurvy v/hich carried off
some fifty of them.

One man Michael GaiUon was hanged on the
extreme point, for robbery. Several were chained
and imprisoned, one woman was publicly whipped
as a common scold, and so, as the chronicler
says, "they were enabled to live in peace and
quietness."

When the spring returned there were but one
hundred men left of the entire party. Before
the summer closed it was decided to abandon
Cap Rouge and return to France. Here the nar-
rative ends as abruptly as did this first attempt
to colonize Canada.

Sixty-five years elapsed before the second ef-
fort was made- this time at Quebec and under
the direction of Champlain in i6o8.

In the chronicles we again begin to find men-
tion of Cap Rouge about 1638, several families
having settled in the little valley. A road known
vs the Cap Rouge Road was also constructed
about this period.
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The settlers were liable to raids from the Iroquoisand a r,uniber were murdered and scalped The

Wl'? °",r'
'"^ ""'« village at'LstfreSfrom lnd,an p.Uago was prosperous if not popul-

ous. It escaped the feuds and broils of the re-

tfTth!
"^^' g-emments in Quebec, andwent the even tenor of its ways in the quiet pur-

suit of agnculture, but its awakening came in

i" E^JrV'
'^"'""^ "^^ ''^^^''' - ^--gainstthe Enghsh mvasion under General Wolfe. The

o?t"he , ^r"'/°"*'=^""
'^^''==-g '^^ dangtof the landmg of the British forces at this point

comm.ss,oned de Bougainville with a for^ ofabout 2000 men to patrol the heights as far evenas Cap Sant^. Wolfe, defeated at all points

"

tt Trft ''"'"^^- «"^"^ '^^^'^'^ '°™
forces aboard to Cap Rouge, and to chance aanding between there and Quebec, trusting insome way to mislead de Bot,gainville who wasguardmg the Point and had thrown up entrenchments there to prevent Just such a 'possib "i J.Frequent femts were made by Wolfeat Cap Rougebut de Bougainville was ever an the akrt Uwa^then that Wolfe decided upon landing f^rth

CoT o "r ''r'"' "
"°" '^"^"'^ ^^ Wolfe'sCove On themghtof the 13th September. 1750Wolfesentire land force left the ships and d;oppeddown the River from Cap Rouge to the place o? de
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barkation, while Admiral Holmes held his ships at
Cap Rouge so as to deceive de Bougainville.
The battle of the plains of Abraham that fol-

lowed need not be told here. The French every-
where defeated, and Montcalm their General mor-
tally wounded, VaudreuU gathered the remnant
of the beaten troops together and retreated to
Cap Rouge where he joined de Bougainville,
when the entire French force leisurely continued
to Montreal. In the following spring Levis ar-med at Cap Rouge with a large force, thence
he marched to Ste. Foye and gave battle to Murray;
the latter defeated took refuge within the city walls'
and saved the situation. The British fleet ap-
peanng a few days later with reinforcements for
Murray, General Levis retired to Cap Rouge and
from thence he continued to Montreal.

This was the last of war's alarms for the little
village for some sixteen years, when again the
trumpet sounded to arms. This time, the Ameri-
can colonists at war with England, had sent an
mvading torce through the wilderness into Canada
under a gallant leader, Benedict Arnold. In
November, 1775, he appeared on the Heights at
the mouth of the Chaudiere. He crossed the
St. Lawrence and took possession of Cap Rouge
and Ste. Foye. At the former place earthworks
were erected, and a large guard was left in chaise
while the main body was quartered at Ste. Foye.
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One of the American chroniclers, Henry tellsof a raid made upon the summer residence ofGov. Cramahe on the Cap Rouge road. Under
the guidance of the old French caretak , theyhad pretty well looted the house when the old
lady suggested that the cellar would be a good
place to visit. She lifted the trap door and they

t^JTv,
""

u"*"
" ''""' *^^ Se,^eant's

turn, when somethmg in the expression of thewoman s face alarmed him and he refused to join
his comrades. She then coolly admitted that her
mtention was to trap the entire party

Early spring saw the dispirited Americans
across the Cap Rouge river o- their way to Mont-

Again the peaceful pursuit of agriculture oc-
cupied the 'habitants' of the little vallev untilabout .8.0 when W. Atkinson. Esq., an kngli ishipping merchant of wealth, taste and social
position bought the beautiful Point for a sightlv
residence, and the coves for his extensive lumber-
ing operations. Later on, other well-known firmssuch as Dalkin and Wilson,

J. Bell Forsyth and Co
stored and prepared the great Ottawa rafts of pinefor shipment to England. Welhave heard some ofthe old inhabitants say that as many as 100
sailing vessels were loaded there in a seasonAt times sailors and rude raftsmen made pande-monium in the village. Ship building never
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Mielue] Scott, an entetprising miller buii, .

The flour ground was exported to England L„?lyears ago this industry ended, but not WoiTiPromoter had acquired a fortune. Scarc^lTraet

bnck house built by Mr Scott fr o .f^^^
-in stands, but deseLd^aS: stangert::?^^ewhere about x86o. Messrs. Dalkin* WSerected a large pottery. It flourished for a few

Z7'
'"' ""'^^^ *^ superintending of an able

^"much'Vr' °"* ^"""^ ^^' -<"^b eware, much of its raw materials however had tobe brought from great distances, and this in tL

r:i;rort. ^^«p-p-/p-Tu:rsucce,ssive ownership until it finally came into
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possession of the late James Ross, when it'ceased

not a bnck remains to tell the story. We havebeen fortvmate enough to pick up Ler^te!of the different ware turned out. One smalpitcher bears in relief the words Cap Rouf

Later the Cap Rouge Pier and Wharf Co wasenregistered and took over timber storage andTh

was Its first manager, and at his death his brothe;Amos succeeded him. They were both poplr

Tcovlr r^'""^
P'"^ business decLd.

l^edeot TTu """' grass-grovn and the vil-

exceeding picturesqueness. Henry W Rangerthe noted American landscapist, pointed here forjveral season,. Then came Jas.'s. Hance fromEngland with a breezy reputation as the pair^er

hll a^S t

'''" '" ^ ^'^'""«'- ^^^-^^ - theM at the turn into the Ste. Foye Road. R J

gT^reltn^d^^
' '""^"^ "^'^''^ °^ P°'^-^-"d

ioT^: n
'"^P''"^*^" f^r his brush about CapRouge. Dawson Watson, the impressionist, nowhe head of the St. Louis Art School, was also!

frequent sketcher in the neighbourhood. £geHamson, painter of the snows, produced some of
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his finest winter landscapes at Cap Rouge. Frank
Schoonover, the clever illustrator for several
of the Amencan Magazines, found his materipl
here for the specially illustrated edition of
Gilbert Parker's "The Lane that had no Turning."And this brings up the fact, that in the years goneby Sir Gilbert Parker found many of the scenesand characters for his Canadian ,,ories within
the pansh hmits. At different periods he wasour guest, as were all the artists referred to We
scoured the country for artistic and literary
niatenal and it was ever responsive. A number
of our short stories that were published in bookform m the U. S. were based upon incide. ts in
the pansh annals. "Emily Montague," the first
Canadian novel, written by a Mrs. Francis Brooks
a resident ofSiUery, frequently carries us to CapRouge two or three miles distant from the home
ot th= celebrated authoress.
A lover of the country, and impressed with

the many beauties of Cap Rouge, the Hon. John
Neilson,_ proprietor and editor of the 'Quebec
Gazette, made his summer home there until his
death in 1848. The old homestead is yet in
possession of one of his grandsons. Col. H. Neilson
Cap Rouge was at one time attached to the

parish of Ste. Foye, but upon the building of an
ornate Catholic Church and presbytere, It was
erected into the civil and ecclesiastic parish of
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Mr. DrcJet, who was succeeded by the Rev V OMaro,s, brother of Mgr. Marois. Upon MrMJr' :

advancen^ent to the parish of St "ho^fs^".uece^or became the Rev. A. Pa^p^Twhoyet the mcur^bent, and the well-beloved pasto

2X:"^c;ri?t^rrt?i?
adviser and good friend.

'^^ ^'""^^y

One of the greatest calamities that ever occurredin Canada was the burning of tJ,» .<
"''^^"^ed

real off Cap Rouge Point In s,; ^:'^^''r'four hundred lives were lost.
'°'""

The approach to Cap Rouge alone thp St r •

road through a bush of staJart pS^ taTand picturesque birches is a fitting prdude to tSamval at the beautiful c..r,..d statL of tT%

oeneath, the sinuous River Car, p^ ,

English parlc-lilce effect of the foot-hj^s^d ^lblue mountains behind A T Rrr,^i 'f"^ ^^e

f^'f









Winter Life in Quebec

FAIR American visitor to Quebec lastSummer said to me, "How do youmanage to live here in Winter?"
Madam

,
I replied with mock gravitvas soon as the last tourist has departed wlai;take to the woods, build ourselves igtoesJH-to hibernation We do this Let of th^

^n,in,the.me;rLri?-Lr"^i;i
lubemation once they arrive."

^

I i!^^^'?'"
'^^ ^"^^e'-ed, "come to think of it

amval and if a wmter visit should have half tZwannth of welcome that has made m^ su"my so a^eeable I'll come back next wnt™get^th^wed out the first cold spell we h"ave L

I L'°"lu
'"'''''""" "°^ °^ ^'^t^^n years in Quebec

me nrst big snow storm has
(79)
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covered the ground to a depth of five or six inches
the city and country awaken to a new life With
the close of navigation much of the commercial
activity of the city ceases and people give them-
selves up to the enjoyment of the winter with the
ardor of children let loose for a long holiday
The clear cold begets outdoor activity, and
the amusements of the day and night are mainly
those that take men and women into the open
air.

'^

The little low red cariole with its high back and
great piles of rich warm furs, drawn by a tough
httle Canadian horse, gaily bedecked with bright
nbbons and bells, is very much m evidence at aU
hours If it is Darby and Joan, Darby drives
while Joan nestles alongside with her pretty pink
cheeks and bright eyes alone visible amidst the
fur wraps. Age relinquishes the reins to the
cocker who is a gorgeous spectacle in a very tall
long black fur hat and a huge cape of the same
fur. He sits in front on a high seat that is caUed
the knifeboard. The cabbies in Quebec are fa-
mous for their superb winter turnouts, as well as
for their historical romances, which they rattle
off to all newcomers as historical truths. Coachy
pulls up before the Wolfe Monument and pointing
to It with his whip, say, "Ere's where a 'ero fell

"

''You don't say so," replies his fare, an American,
did It hurt him? Urt him!" answers coachy
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A Quebec Sled for Steep Hills
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g,

^th an intonation of surprise, .-whreintkined

baSairtt^-Lrioit r ^•'^^' •'-
there are ,ar^ Tu.lirin 4;^T/^^are said to be the hc<it =!,» f ^' Q"ebecers

Certainly tSre !s .^ 'o^f
"'?"''' '" ^''^ '^"^"d.

to sit in one of the co^I m'""""«^
^'«''t ^^an

the rink,andltch two o?t^' V''^ '"''- «'

people dancing either aLlw"'^ ^"""^
enlivening music of m7 v!^ •

''^''" *° *^«

band. Before leaving the St ^^"-t«'"ed
inade at the quarter oth.r f

'"" '^ *° ^^
has a connecti'ng ^nTofl^oL'^K^' "'^^'^

game goes on for sixteen houZf th ? ™*""'
-me in^portant match is b^^gXtthe

''"^'"

IS almost certain of tt,«
P'ayed the visitor

Asarulethisrth1X"o?The°'^''^^^"^'
or she will want more and 1 ^^"'^ ^'^

haunting the rinkT, .^ ^^' ^"^ ^^^e to

It ^s onf ofL Irfa^laTin™ °^ ^" ^'-•

watch or play, and as nT ^ ^^""^^ ^° «ther
it. Hockey i the vounT

''T ^'^^^^ *° '"-ke
older folks deligh ff onf

^"^ ' ' ''""'' ^^^ the

attendance and the enthf
"'' '° ^'"'^' '^'^^ the

match night NothSr"'" °' *'^ '^"^^ «" -
and the announcement^/ " ""' '^^ ^"'^'^^y-

Montreal and Queberclti ' '"'*'='^ '^*"^«"

excitement. There Talnl.'^""' ^ «""er of
. a good deal of rough play
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«n the game at times, and when hockey sticks
and heads get into collision it reminds one of a
Donnybfook Fair. The lady spectator always
enjoy this phase of the game.
We have dined with some American fritnds

at the Chateau, and are discussing our cigars when
we hear the sound of big drum and the pipesWe hastily don overcoats and caps and are justm time to see a Snowshoe Club pass by with
lighted torches, snowshoes hung over backs It
is the club's march out to its club house, a few
miles distant from the city. At the toll-bar
the city's limit, snowshoes will be strapped on
and a course laid across fields to the rendezvousWe are to be the guests of the Club to-night butwe drive to the club-house, and arrive just as the
fun IS beginning. Our coming is the signal for
hne up boys" from the president. In an instant

.
hirty stalwart fellows in club uniform form a
double hne and before my American fr-nd real
izes what is happening he is picked up, tossed
upMidsent down the line and then back again
stood upon his feet and then is calmly asked
by the president how he likes it. "Goshi" he
exclaims breathlessly, "I must take time to
think."

Banjos, mandolins and guitars are pulled out
of their cases or bags, and a concert is in order
Songs, French and English, are sung with choruses



f
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by the crowd. "Rose lu Bois" a .jea« a f •

and is repeated
«- .^ears a favorite

with his faci ^he ;irr ^r"^^^"^^
him, butyinshish^H 1 / '^°°"'^ embraces

AnoiherTnl anoS:r ^TkfJ"*
'"^"'^ ^'^-'^-

line extends wel into thf ""^'' ' '°"^ ^'^'^

down and grips cS/ikJrTh'^ ^" "^"

frog, from the far end of th
" ^ '" '"^P

1 wouMn t iave m,ss.d it for the worid "
Quebec ta . t^, „„„^,^ ^, =„„^i, j,„t.

if.
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V^

ik

dinner, for which the drive in the keen air of eight
miles lends good appetite. From the verandah
an excellent view of the" slides is to be had as
they are lighted by electricity. Turn in the other
direction, and the Falls in the moonlight are
beautiful beyond description.

Among the many interesting winter sights of
Quebec are the open air markets, to which come
the habilant women from miles around in their

quaint derlines, with their still quainter looking
loads. It is a strange assortment of paper flowers
alongside of some strings of sausage; home-made
wool socks and mits strung over the back of a
solidly frozen small pig which stands ;.pen its feet

as naturally as in life; turkey-gobblers perching
beside hens and looking quite gallant, were it not
that they are stripped of all but their tail feathers,

hares white as snow and apparently ready for
flight, but they too are frozen, and perch upon
round white cakes which we discover is frozen
milk. As the good dames who preside over these
curious loads are French, all bargaining is con-
ducted in that tongue, and as French vivacity
never freezes, a market morning presents a pretty
lively sce.'3.

To quote from one of my own books, "The past
is ever close to the present in this ancient strong-
hold," or rather I should have said, the present is

ever receding into the middle ages, and you are
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merely a spectator from some far-away AltruriaConvents, monasteries and churches jostle ba^ackand magaune, and the Citadel stands sentoelover them all. The call of trumpet, the ro 1 odrums are answrred by peels from bells of churches

NunsTnl?
'"'

'I'
^'^^'"^^ °' «^>^ --'« Worses'Nuns m solemn sober procession, priests clad in

trat"' Ti^ '" ^^^^"^^ ^^^^' -Idiers n gaytrappmgs, i^^„,^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^
gay

ofsh tTd h';f
^"^ ^"' '^"'^ ^- p^'-ts

^Lefdilht "' "'?'"' "^"^ ^"^ ^-^* ^tone.ates, ditches and embankments recall the periodof sieges, assaults, repulse and conquest. There

Tand r°" u-
""'^ "^"-"^ ^-'^ ^^'-^^ that i^nup and down hill and round comers and bringing

oLtrf
'™' ^°""^"^ °^ '^^"-^^ -if oropening into vistas of a dazzling plain of si^owwith background of sombre spruce-clad mountainor a long reach of the St. Lawrence with i^eat'

and LY'
^""^^'^/^^^•tainly the most picturesqueand mteresting of northland cities.





Senator

JENATOR was a colored gentleman who
't gloned in his Southern ancestry and

connexions. His profession was a

to run counter to Senator H„
wisaom

r^^°^Si^;-^-"==e:S;

latter that my account has to do with. a^^ed

flf.
"^"^''^^"^'^ -> --ewhat ea irindfound Senator in possession and making^eady

(87)
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To my salutation he
for our departure,

ponded

:

"I'se glad to welcum yo' Sar. Any frien' uv
Mr President, Sar, is ma frien'. Senator, uats
me, am a gentleman, Sar, an' knows anuder when
he meets one. I'se tole Mr. President to be on
han' early kase me an' him have sum important
bizniss to transac' befo' we start. Yo' walk in
Mr. Scribe an' jas make yo'self comforable
I'll construe' de offishuls, Sar, to have yo' bag-
g^i^t ! ut aboard."

I fell at once under the spell of Senator's author-
ity and did as I was bade and patiently awaited
Mr. President's arrival.

He was not long in coming, but I heard Senator
say:

"I'se done thought, Mr. President's yo neber
'"—goin to git yere on time."

"I hurried all I could. Senator, but some of the
men detainedme at the office, "replied Mr. President.

"I'll hab to guv sum of does fellers de berry
debbil Mr. President if dey continues to constrain
yo' m dat way. How dey expect' we a-goin to
git to our biziness if dey keeps gabbin' roun dat way.
Dere's Mr. Scribe been heah dis long time back an'
he's clear los' pashunce," grumbled Senator.

"Oh! Scribe how-de-do! I've a few matters to
settle with Senator and then I'll join you," said
Mr. President.
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arm ^f i

'^"^^'^^a- Seating himself on the

Wats n vo' ofFiis t,„i, ^ ^"^ Ahcks

dey cyant S ^ T '^"" ^°°' ^^"^^°'-' ^ut
^ cyanr. yq remember General Pr,„^made a trip wid us on dis yere cvarvv n

^^'
dose Alicks <;hnw»^ ^ ^^^" °"e uv

Alick tole me at.elZatr"'^' 'l"""
°^

git into a .ebra. 1^ 1 f! T^T '" '°

agoin- to git into a zeTra?' '°
''"°" ^'^^ ""^'^

a WfiT T" ^ '"'^'''^' **>^t's what they naila^fortified enclosu,. in Africa," replied Mr. PreS-

erai Price":""'.*
""' ^"^'^ '^^ "'' ' >^--ed Gen-

V?. Tm "n
^"^°'"^ *"^ ^^* '"to no zebra. D^syo tnk, Mr. President, dose brack niggers afrT

r:rrt..^™'-'---5:Caro:;

1
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"Hard to say Senator."

"JewiUikens, Senator don't want no fitin uv
dat kin', no how."
But Senator's imagination being quite aroused

now he pictured to us all the horrors of being
speared and filled with bullet holes by a ferocious
enemy and then left to die in the wastes of sand
As he proceeded to describe these horrors his eye^
rolled, his body swayed, and his face became ashen.
At the very climax of his harangue the car gave a
lurch, a window shade went up with a sharp report
and Senator, with a howl of terror, fell limp across
the table.

Our shrieks of laughter brought him to himself,
and with crushed dignity he retired mumbling into
the culinary department, and we saw him no more
that night.

I was awakened the following morning by
strange sounds. Our car was stationary. About
the region of Senator's stronghold there was a
great splashing of water mixed with expostulation
and .profanity. Then a window went up with a
jerk and I heard Senator shout out to some-one:
"Yo' jumped up, white Uvered fly-blown maggot-
eatm' fool, wat fo' yo' put dat hose into de ventila-
tor hole. Air yo' a-goin' to drown me in ma
kitchen. Do yo' heah. Ugh, owh, I'll murder
yo If I git outen yere. Don't yo' know a ventilator
from a tank hole, yo' dashed ignorant greaser yo'
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«^^ -ufed. flat f.^ ,„^„^, ,„ ^^ ^^. ^^'

I heard the door of thi to he„
7''" '" '=°"-'

next moment I saw at f ! "^ °P^"' ^"d the

«y>ng up the plaTfrr:^^ S T'"^ '"^'^--
the skin and drippW fn t

!""*°''' '^'"""'^''^'l *»

and as there was no .1 ?^ '«'"™ed shortly,

the Irishman had mad':" °S I
'"''' ' ^°"^'"^«^

leisurely, and thenTroceeSt'^rr- ^"'^^'^
^^^

proceeded to the front end of the

talL'Tfirit:?:- Was it you I heard

-^:tS;sS;^r2s-^^.^^'nt,ot„o
fault. If this R rT" r

"'^'^'"'
'* ^'"t '"a

Inshmen to to^' to' dr^^^e rr'^^-
^^°'-*

nte now. I guess if vJ^ ^"^""^ to quit
dis mawnin yo can ^t iLt7 r"' '"^ ^'«-'^-«'

flooded-It-s a g^d w t •°*'' ''^ ^^^^^'"'^

travelin' wid m^r I
""^ IT ^°' "° bishop

maself.-
°' ^ ^°"ld have dean busted

;;How is that, Senator?"

to eat." ^^ '^°"n for somethin'

In the afternoon, whilf> fh^
•

^'^^ ^^e president was busy
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With his secretary, I sauntered back to Senator's
end of the car. He was smoking his pipe and
recUmng at ease, but graciously made a place for
me.

"I trus", Mr. Scribe, yo' air enjoyin' the "sperience
of trabhn' wid me ant' Mr. President?"
"Very much indeed. Senator. Never had a

pleasanter time in my life."

'Dats wat dey all says, Mr. Sci je. Wen de
Lady Lany and the Marquis of Lany trabelled
with me I jes' hustled roun' to entertain dem
two and dey allow dat dere was no one like Senator
I use to call her Lnd-.sl.ip, Mrs. Lany, and she'd
jes laflf as nateral as yo' do, and say, 'dats rite
Senator, always call me Mrs. Lany. Wen dey
was agoin to leav fur de ole kentry, I tuk dem to
Qufbec. De mawnin' after we arrived I was a
fussen' about de cyar when I sees de Marquis
ndm' up on his hoss. He jumps off when he gits
to de cyar and hitchin' de hoss to the hanle of de
Step he comes in an' shouts, "Is Senator yere?'
Yere I am, Mr. Marquis," says I, '"but I'm allm ma' wukin' clothes."

"Never min' dat, Senator, I've cum to saygood-
by to yo' an' if yo've got any more of dat Scotch
I m a-goin to drink your health."

"Well, Mr. Scribe, I brot out de Scotch an' de
Marquis he spent an hour wid me in de mos'
familius way, an when he shook my han he sed-
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De Lady Lany," says I

"•whe"t:>"''
'""'^ " ^'^^^^^ -<J g°ld. says:

"De Lady Lany," says I

•Thaim'r^"'?'^^'^'^""'"«'^««baboo„
don't ;; one'^Yo '"'/f

'"°' '"^ ^"-^' ^

isherebytrcLJ:nr?^^°^^^^^>'^- Senator

he h?rrierr:ay
"^

'^"^*°r'
^^-^^^''-d

respecful. anT'says """ '"' very soon mos.

^^•Mr. Senator, her Ladyship Will see yo' in the

"Dere was Mrs. Lanv waitin't^ ,«
she held out her han" LTay 'tZTl. '"^^"
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scrap of pride indat Lady, she was jes' de same ascommon folks.
'

"Golly, it time I was wukin' on de dinner -"
When Senator had served the coffee after dinner

and had been duly complimented upon the
excellence of the chicken a la Maryland, and the
puddmg. Mr. President said to him. giving me a
sight wink, "Senator, what was the misunder-
standing between you and Mr. Blank that the
boys are talking about in th- office?"

JDere want no mistanding," replied Senator
Yo see. Mr. Scribe, it were jes' dis way. Las'

June Mr. President sed to me. "Senator, you'll
have the cyar ready to-morrow to go West fur to
brung back de Ambrassador. and I'm a-goin to
sen' out a gentleman wid you. young Mr. Blank
from Bosting." says he.

"Mr. Scribe, yo've heard me say dat dis cyar
done gone carry only de gentry, but dis time it
earned de meanes' cuss in de Kentry, but I only
foun' dis out later."

"When he arribe on de cyar in de evenin' he
says to me: "Senator, I'm glad to know yo'
I ve often heard ma father speak uv yo'.

"

"Yo' pop Mr. Blank was ma friend "
"jes' so

Senator, jes'so. By the by. Senator, if yo' have
any Scotch yo" might bring in a bottle an' a bottle
of AppoUonaris water, an' yo' leab it herj," says
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"About 'leben o'clock I <!pa h;^

way, says I, if dats de way its a-goin to be I-,hab to git ,n mo- Scotch for sartin/
'

De nex mawnin' bout tpn >,<. ,.„

No Sar" says I, "I don't "

cle " .; T
" ™°' P'''"'^ ^^'^ t° git a bicy-cle, saysl.gnnnin'lakafool." ^

"In de ebenin' he calls me agin " ^„..

7: V^f"' °"* '^^ '^"'^ boo^'how sha , iaddress dat bicycle, in whose care ?"
'Care of Mr. Prp<;;HBn+ " „„ t

«'R..„ J r
^resident, says I mos' perlite

"Yes Sar!" but I tinks to maself, yo' can drinkmo' Scotch dan any man I eber trabifedZ be"?Wum-eber as I'm a-goin to git a bicycle I^^
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The nex mawnin, he says to me, hawlin' out
de book agin, "Senator, wat color would yo' lak
dat bicycle?"

"Wall Sar, if yo' please I'd lak it crimson."
"Crimson, bery good Senator, crimson it shall

be, an' ah, awh! I say Senator, jes' bring me in
Scotch will yo' an' a little Appollonaris."
"Dat ebenin' which was he's las' on de cyar, he

says to me: "Senator, I've neber had so good a
time. I'm so much pleased dat I a'm a-going to
pay all de charges on dat bicycle.—Don't forgit
dat Senator, an' ah, awh! jus' bring in a full bottle
of dat Scotch an' after fiUin' dat flask of mine,
yo' can leab de res' on de table," says he."
"De nex mawnin, Mr. Scribe, he lef dis cyar, an

I aint neber see him agin, an' de bicycle neber cum.
Dat's wat I call low down Yankee humbug. But
if dem fellers in de offus keep on a-askin' me ebery
day if I receive dat bicycle, dere's a-goin to be
trubble fur some of dem, shore. I guess I kin
do widout a bicycle. Wat is it dat Shakepere
says:"

"Suffering am de badge uv all our tribe."
"I say, Mr. President, cyan't yo' spit in dat

spittoon, I've moved it three or four times, now,
an' eb.

. y time yo' spit ober it. How am I a-goin
to keep dis cyar clean, kin you answer dat?'""
The afternoon we left Chicaj-o there was violent

altercation in Senator's end of the car, which
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wa. finally transferred to the platfonn. LooWo^t the window I could co^
^oonmg

crowd gathered in he aife which
'=°"^'''^"-^^»-

seemed to hugely eniov t^7' ^ ^""^ '^°^'^

about; but a^Mr. P esVem 2' T^ '' "^^
vious to the Procee^lT^'JS;^^^^^'; om.

"Mr Pre.idJ. -^ '
^"'^ ''emarked:

the^ar!^Sa:^..^^^-''-3^^^«P"«n'in

Mr. President ^ "^^"' answered

cochted his ways an' I

„'"''^^°*^. ^^^ I se naterally

de benefit of d^di/rr^r-^^^'^^" "^^^-

to go on with\is sto™' '
''"^^°'- "^ *°'d

"De las' time I cum to Chicaeo I p o i ,.a contraC to do some work in fhoie wafPIt was to cos' $50. an' I guv himsT .
^

and de balance I was to p^y hti„ T """'
to Chicago " ^" ^ ="" again
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condituan. GoUy. I was mad clear throo, an I
hustled up to see dat plumber. Uv course be
amt ter hum so I lef ' a message wid he's wife dat
Senator wanted partickler to see him at de cyar
at a quarter to three, dat dere was a balance wat I
owed him. I knowed dat would fetch him, shore
When he arribe he wanted ter be mos' soshable
but I jes' kep' him off an' I says to him :',

'You ..r. says I, a dirty lead eatin plumber.
Yo work am only a filthy, dirty sewer to lose good
money m. Yo' soul is sodered wid sin an' yo've
got mo' brass in yo' composition dan in all de
wurk yo've ever did. Dere's mo' steal in yo' danm a engine. De gas uv hell am yo' bref but de
fires of hell will melt yo' all down sum day an' de
debbil will make a pitchfork of yo', I'll employ dat
«i5 I owe yo' to print yo' obituary as a wamin' to
folks to have no dealins wid plumbers. An' I
calls after him from the platform, Call yo'self a
plumber, why yo' aint fit to clean out a sewer ditch
—Mr. President yo' ought to have seen dat plumber
sneakin' throo dat crowd."
When I bade Senator good-bye, he grinned

and said:

"Mr. Scribe I aint eber a—goin to forgit yo'
Yo' air a genleman Sar, an' Senator's mos' proud
fer to know yo'. De fustest time I go to Quebec
I'm a—going to make yo' a visit. Fare—vo'—
well."

^



Lake St. Joseph-Its ManyCh

IRSn

arms

BRIGHT little American lady said tous a few months ago: "Have vnT^
toIalcoQ*. T ,

"ave you been

^ei of ' hf'^P'' ?'^ ™er as a

haven't it'sftreat I
'« "'" ^°*^'' ^°' '^ ^o"

on the edge ^faS de^rL'^h;? 'f ' '°^*^'^

that is most beautifXandhL :i r'''^'^^
ideal one for every comfnn f!

'^'"' ^°'^^ ^^

gentlemanly and cIpabTe AlS,^r '''' '''

think of o make hk ,r, f™^"''^"
manager can

n,ined tasle has ten shown Tk. ""'
tot eta. and U,eW Iff ?"'° " "'"'y

attentive and ,fficie„ M "'"°'"' " ""'

"=n;:itit';rT"°^'"'"~
know i,,^"„"; 5;.°°'^ "*•""""»

we'SeS'^i" --:-;„::rt^i:for one of the most delightful .ft
°^'

evenings we have passed^ny atnTdTy^
^"'

If the weather was sultry and'oppr:SitT^,,„

(99)
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we left Quebec, we found a most refreshing change
of temperature when we reached the hotel, whi(S
by-the-bye, is within less than a minute's walk of
ttie station. We sat for a few moments on the
broad shady piazza to drink in the glorious breeze
and the magnificent view of mountain and lake
stretching before us for miles, t>en our smiUng
and enthusiastic host came up ^d begged us to
forego this dream of scenic beauty for a short
period that he might have the pleasure of showing
us over the house.

We somewhat reluctantly tore ourselves away
from our cool position of vantage to follow our
host, m what subsequently proved a charming
tour about "my house."

*

To anticipate, however, some description of
the location of the hotel and its architecture may
not be out of place. In fixing upon the site for
the hotel many things had to be borne in mind
Fim, proximity to the raitoad ; next, airiness,view'
and space for golf links and tennis courts Bysome untoward combination of nature the one
spot was available. The architect. Aid. Lemay
cleverly adapted his plans to the many require-
ments of a very modem summer hotel, but of not
too large guest capacity to begin with,' yet so
built that the several wings to be added in the
future will form a complete whole of pleasing and
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-ill soon be Skd f" rtf^KV'"' *^ °*''^-

discriminating one and wlS
'^^''' ^^^'^ ^" « ^

out and enjoyed The fi Tl"" '' ^°^ '^ ^°"«ht

entirely giJen fp to t.
^°°'' °^ *^^ ^^°*«' «

The office' andM Sti^™ ''"'"^ ^°°--

central part of '^^^^S^ ftT °""''" '""^

spacious apartment flantd o ac" sidT"^"."immense open firp nino-.
^'^^^ ^<^h

boulders. The emtT' T'"^'''^ °^ '^'^^ *°re

ofHght,anf;rrrt;r-^^fv'"^^'"^^^
that is obtained from tL ^ °"°"' ^'«-

^all opens. Hti^Zr^^r ^f ^^.^

those who preTr to beT"' '°""^"^ ^P°* '^^

who haveTotspon ^n";?^ If r'"^'
°^

attentive clerk k inTL "^""^ *°- An
alert and Se 'be ,:';s:?!„::f/^^'^^-n
form any service for the Le^ T. T n"

^^^
by the way, are all uniSy min

'" '" '°^^'

in their second or tt,- ,
^"^'^^ ""en, young men

working ^Z^Toir ?hr^-
"^^ -^

I
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tastefully uniformed, and they take a t>rirt«

•

Peanng natty. No. thev are nnT l:'^ '" 'P*
with the dauKhtereoS ^^"« ^«"««
merelv seeking by hon«?

.'"'^^^ J"^* ^'>^~

With to ea,^!^ fnr ,tCiTe^^^

refuse a ten-cent tip
™"^e. and they don't

ofl^ iteXrS'a^ldear^^-^ °- -"«
devotees of the witz ?tf ''^'*™""* ^^-^ *^«

and every window a ^ZZ'Z^'^'''^^
mzza. A dance i, . , ,

P*"' °" ^ ^^^

-the -XadiX „^0rS..-7ed affair.

and the'^WnHh beft "^heT' *!
^"^^ ^^^-^e.

the natural wild flowS. tS f^ow r"'?"^
^"

Doors and windows aU stien^dl'tw
''' '^^''•

might enter.
screened so that not a fly

The kitchen, which is ider thp .ho
experienced chef ,c *i, Z ^^^^^ °^ an

Spotless ^2£j^Z^-^trof our visit dinner was being p^epatdt^ests. yet there was no oont^si^H^^'^^^^
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-« vintagiXo^ "^J-^bJe. Beauty, for

domestic canned gooS ^"t !
"°P°""'^ ^"^^

•ndbathrooni Th.mTj
»» 8"« bedroom,

-«»»«. .SioS:,'t2;"'^'*"~'"»«'

sequence. ^ elsewhere as a con-

fi> 'a
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E w Tk"'°"«''''
"^ ^' P^'ldled slowly onThere were then but three settlers on the kke*

was longand rough, and the only visitors to tlS

Th.hrTK^'"'"*'""' ""^ adventurous angle™

who knows where and how
"*"

poSs an'd I
" "^

'r'^
°"^ "'^'^ '^^—ous

aTvL^iirr^t^^ ^^°-

i;>;.,^nd.ivesth.::ji;\rsei'.:

lake ilrtt\- ''' '"'''^" "*"^ °f 0"taritzi-ake behmd the b,g mountain-should be restored

TsountL" ^'" *'^* °^ ^'^^ ^'^ —"nTsounthouan now commonly called Pinkney'sThe transfomiation at White's from the littlefamj house to the present rather imposing !„:.'

Clientele of Quebec^^rrver^r1 mrhllhome as m this old house, and it is aboutThiti
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hiliside p.^ts aThaX ffS^ m".TJ°?^weU, Arch. Cook, Esq KC E T m
" t

^°''

Andrew Joseph Fsn tj'u l ^^''""' ^^q-
<!io^ p •'^^"' ^'^n-. Jas Hamilton, Esa VaSlade, Esq., Frank Glass, Esq W t n 7^' ^d.

W. Winfield, Esq., L clbv "p •^;- x*"^''
^"'l-

Esq., E Valee F,n' r / '^- ^- ^abrecque.

E^.'Mrs.'^olreM Bai
•

EsTe?^' '^ "7'^'
Arch. Laurie Esn ^ •'^^' ^- Turcotte, Esq.,

ntz. club of young bachelors have a faJ'^^'

nojng tHp, ,p ,,, pcturesqu!:°£t.Se'atP^
fZZ.'ZT'^,:: ^'^ "^-1 we ioinTdt";e

attendance«;^atl^rri;::rrb'^
piazza we watched the afterglowTul J? Tlake in crimsons and golds and in 7^,^'^

^^'"^

twilight the fleets of cfnS; a'd the n''^"^
pants. AU too soon the clo^kwa™2 i

''.°'""-

train time and an J,^ ,

^'^ "^ ^'^at it was

bee -Z' r^f
'^''"' ^" ^^^« back in Oue-

evening tSethec
°^
°" '"^'^^'•^ desire a pleasant

at theCit^ r:rai-tr^r^V""^^
the lake. The return tr^iL leT4:at":;^ °"
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The Ignolee

' was formally announced in the Quebec
press_ early last winter that on New

the city, and that its coUecS^oudi?

t

tnbuted among th. poor on N.. Yearf d^l-nns revival of an old custom en ated quiSa flutSr

nounced; another three or four madTthe^c^Aodc«r collection, while several drove the stei^Sthat were necessary to receive the donations Anvand everything was received in the way of tZand clothing, besides sums of moneys
"^

°'

ihe ignoleux were followed by a curiou. .nH

iaSlndT'' '" *^ --'.ood™;'^?vmled and the evening's efforts resulted in a vast

"rt"ror;;"^---------i
(107)
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The story of the origin of the Ignolee is mostnterestmg as is also the story of iS observant
in different parts of French Canada. It has^tracted the attention of seve:.! French Canadian
-Iters, such as the Hon. P. 0. Chauveau. Mr. J CTache and particularly Mr. Ernest Gagnon theable editor of "Les Chansons Canadieres" towhom I make acknowledgment for some portioi^^ot the present paper.

"The word Ignolee," says Mr. Tache, "meansboth a custom and a song, brought from Franc byour ancestors, wh oh to-dav haq ai,r,« ^ . /
fallen into oblivion ThJ !

^"^''^^^

Nr»w V .

°°"^'°n- The custom consisted on

foZZ'Z: 7' °' ' '^—to-house collection

for he T~^'\Tr P'^'^'^ '""'y ^^^'^--d waxfor the altar candles)-at the same time singing

refram m which occurred the word La Ignolee

gIS^^^H T ^""""' '" ^^^"^^ "^'^'-^ this oldtraulish custom was preserved. '

Mr. Amperes, reports to the committee of theLanguage and Arts of France, and says on the sub-ject of this song
:

"A refrain, probably the only traceof memory going back to the Druidic ejoque

and thi?:
'\"°/-»'* °f the fact this custo^

of thl M^T^ ^f "' '''^' °"^" *t the gatheringof the Mistletoe from the oak in the sacred forestand the cry of the priest of Druidic Gaul "To the
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arrived at a house, knocked on thl h
^"^^"^

sticks to the measure of t1^
°°'^'*'' '°"g

house before thrrst:ran;2rr:rr'"^ ^

on their behalf, came to the do" Tn"w the'.7come m with great ceremony Thev notthing themselves, received th'p
^^^^.*°°^ '°^^-

bag that they aft^r^ ^eJp^e^^^ j" fir
wagon, then followed the baT Th

"
!.

^^'^^ °'

on the road to the nexthn
they started

Bonjour le maitre et la maitresse
Et tousles gens de la maison
Nous avons fait une promesse
IJe v'nir vous voir une fois I'an

yu un petit morceau de chign^e.
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"Un petit morceau de chignfe,
Si vous voulez.

Si vous voulez rien nous donner.
Oites-nous 16.

Nous prendrons la fiUe ainfe
Nous y ferons chauffer les pieds'
La IgnoW. La Ignoloche!
Pour mettredu lard dans ma poche!

"Nous demandons pas grand'chose
Pour I'arrivde.

Vingt-cinq ou trent' pieds de chingn^
Si vous voulez.

Nous sommes cinq ou six bons drdlesEt SI notre chant nVous plait pas
'

Nous ferons du feu dans les bois.
Etant h 1 'ombre;

On entendra chanter I'coucou
Et la coulombe!"

of Se%SSS?s?ng:l°™^^'^^^ -<^« ^--'ation

Good day to you master and mistress,^d all the people of the house
We have made a promise
To come to see you once a year
Once a year is not much.
Just a little piece of pork,
A little piece of pork,

If you like.
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If you have nothing to give us

Just say so.

We will take the eldest girlAnd roast her feet for her, '

The Ignol^e, the Ignoloche,
io grease our pockets
We do not ask for veiy much,

ror our visit

Twenty-five or thirty feet of pigs- tail
If you like? ^

'

I!,^.?^^^"'-^^ good fellows,

WeJirr^'°^^"°*P'«-«eyou
^'Jf,'"^'^«^fi-einthewoodTo hear the song of the Coucou,

And the dove.

Christianity had accepted the Dm,-/,
sanctified it by charitv .= V ,! ^ '^^°'^ and
to remain to thetropin! ^fT'' '""^ --*>-
able that these str^nT

'''°''- ^^ '^ prob-

We will take 4eeTi?Jr"' ""^ P^^^^-ted.
for her, aream4 tt ^tt ,

" '"^ ''^' ""^ '^'
-orifices of thrfncientS T"^
«minds us of Veiled! "son u""'

^^"^- ^hat
Chateaubriand. Y^^ZZ '." ^J

" "'^'^^'^ " °f
the first day of the'tr t °': ''°°''-

"

"
^^

Druid oaks (" Soirfes CanJ' T ^""""S^ t^^e

Ill
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Of some musical phrases to which the tv«> •

V c d great many ancestors of our rar,o^-famihes come from,) New Year', n,
°",^^<^an

called "les dguilasr Now thTr, ^^ "^ ^^ '^'"

to distributeThe NewSlr m ,J^T''!=^^^'°^^
a gift

;
it is evident tL;to " *^ "^-^ °f

".^las" (or ^guila^aXS •rcl'TTgiven to New Year's presents
^'*'^'

by^2ifgrra^:,^;rJor;r^^'^"'

legends in bad F^ncI endjl'"?^ ^^T^^-^^ -
".Give us a New Sar 3 ^t^?/ ^^^^^^^

words
;

given consisted sometimes of monet 1^'T*'
eatables, fruits, pork etc H^°

^' ' °^'^°

legends sung by t'he beggars:- " °"' °' ^'^^

The King's son goes off to the hunt
in the forest of Hungary
Ah! give us a New Year's' Gift
Sir, I pray you_^,g.
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Having hunted and hunted
He did'nt get very much,
'"li gJve us, etc.

He only found a bird's nest
Of a b,rd called a tree (wood pecker)
Ctf the five in the nest,
The prettiest,

And took it to his love,
Ah! give us, etc.

Who kept it for seven years
^n a cage.

Ah, give us, etc.

During seven years it stayed thereLeading a vety sad life.
^ ° ^""^

Ah! give us, etc.

^.return little bird to your love,Ail! give us, etc.

So he never came back
To that cage
Ah! give us a New Year's gift
^T, I pray you," * '

»* sod ^^r.ZtS^XT'""''^
year.

^'"""^ ^ be the case last
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A Wild Flower Garden

m

JHEN the dea of a wild flower garden
f/^V"f^«teditselftouswewentto
the text book of Nature for advice asto how we should make it, and where

^tdts. The great majority of our native Quebec

mould of the woods, but again there ar^ s^me ofthe more beautiful fonns that bask in the sSneof the open fields. To combine aU the reqSconditions required a careful inspection of

s^. Tu r^
^^^ P'™' ^'^^ seemed to of!er asufficient shelter on its north, from the sun. wSle

^X",dT^^' ' ^"^^^-^^^ °^ -^-e
ForT r

"^^"^ ^^^^ ^''^n«' to developFor a space of twenty feet around the trunk of tlf.'

WeVhtr'j" -«%bi.ken witha^tbhi

to a depth of SIX inches, and trod it well downOur garden was now complete and ready to re^^0
hemTer^^'T- ,

" "'^^^^'^ with them^scheme embraced at least two specimens of all our
(ns)
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"« A WILD FLOWER GARDEN

local flora, and here I might mention the fact, that
the flora about Quebec is exceedingly rich and
vaned. In a single morning's coUccting tour we
have brought in as many as forty varieties of
wild flowers. For our garden our search for plants
began early in May. The equipment for the field
was too good sized grape baskets and an ordinary
gardener's trowel. Hepaticas, spring beauties
sanguinarias and dog-toothed violets, ginger toot
and trilliums, both purple and white, while yet in
flower, were first experimented with. They wettj
dug with as little disturbance to roots as possible
and as qmckly as circumstances permitted they
were transferred to their new home, the mould
<»refuUy and weU pressed about the i«ots, and
then well watered. For several days the watering
was repeated, when we observed with much plea-
sure that every plant was weU taken, and in some
mstances new flowers were opening. There was
now no doubt as to the success of our venture and
we rapidly added variety after variety. In every
mstance when care was exercised, and a proper
situation was selected for the plant, foUowed by
copious waterings, it throve. Wood ferns wer«
finaUy included in our coUection, and a large patch
of the deUcate native maiden-hair became quite
a delightful feature of the garden. In one of our
most distant search expeditions we secured some
plants of the trailing arbutus, together with a box
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A WILD FLOWER GARDEN

out in the mixture Thk !v
P'""*' ^^'•^ ««*

f«l one at best h.'.t '
^''P^"^"^^ ^«s a doubt-

the fact thatt 3,17 o? T' ^'^ "^^^ ^-^^
alive after four yelj 1. P?"*' ""'^ '* - "°w
or five clustersTits Ir'rT^'^'^^^f^-
botanists have assertd Zte T" "

''^"^^

not bear transplanting We h.
' '"' ^^"'"^

some of our riverside flowers to ^ f?'"/""^'^*perfection, such as th. c / ^"^ ^^^^^^ of

-arsh marigold A most *? '"^' ^^' ^"^
and we have some ven ,„ T "^*'^" "^^^'^s.

shed in our gardenl7 ^ ^°""^' ^^^^ Aouri-

have had asC; Z ZIT' "' ^"°*''- ^e
of wild flowers in blol'ar^ncT lldT T''^''nade was exceedingly beaut.ful rf..

' ^''^^^^

to us that were the d^v!!
^* ^^^ occurred

-^ to form them etfinTotr '°"^^^^^''-
week for a wild flower hunt It

" T"' ""'^^ "
points within comfortabUH .

'°^*''"^^"°"s

r-st enjoyable1Sf4rbrhlr ^"^'^'='

with a wealth of new LTi. ^'^ combined

"--ion o, »oJi'lt*SHr.'/'"'°"'
thehome. Suchanexn^H-f *° decorate

of an out-door pS."^ta","t '^'^ '""^ ^°-
baskets to serve i^tu!^ .

^ ^""'=''"°" brought in

flower. gather7d T^e
1° ^^"^ ''^^ the wild

Quebec i. singularly rich boTh in"f^' ""'"'^^ °^
y ncn both m beautiful forms

lif )(

I
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U< I

and species, and late Mav ar,^ i ^
the most prolific Z^' ^ ^^JT "'
however unlikp

t

j,»,vk iT P "^ flowers,

the aste^tJ ;X:ST"*'"°'^^'-'^^"'"-"
tiring lot and r«,^^r 1"°'"* ^"'^ ^^-

roadsides, yet wTJl ^ ^^^"^^ ^°"& the

highway Ire to^ f r ''^^*' ^"'^ ^°""d of the

-Ik forty distinTvari:*! Te T?"^''"'^a bouquet that would ha^'g^^e^'^^t^"^m the exquisite loveliness ofTr
Empress

-^y found among c:;Sj^Sr-^ color

an^:i;!:rjo'rd rrr^"^ «^'^^ ^-^
many rare fo^ranH .^ "^

-^""^^ ^"^^ '' "^h in

WillU gtT ;t:r^™>^ t"-^"^"^'^^^-Cove to Cap RouITii'
^''^ ^"""^ Crescent

the wholelfoS'^' 1' "^'* ^* *'^ ---".
great purp e flowerS ^ ^'"^ '^"""'""'^ ^>th the

fromevZbrfnZft ""'" ^"^"« '" ^^^toons

It is oneTfrli "'""'^'^^^^^"^g-^w
table or mom deZt "*"' '"^ ''^"*'^"' °^

vine may bTcu^XTiilTr ^"^'^^ ^^" '''

length. Butthph»
^'"^ters of flowers Its entire

almost equIlly'ia'SS.t" ""'r ""^"^ °^^-

flowers forearfySttt •

°" "^' °' ^''^

and about the ^irirjo^s'^^'^P^-^-

leaf7itrflvrSf '^^^^ ^^"°- °-'^- ^'^-e
g ng, hve leaf g^gseng, purple flower
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orchid, cowslin maret, '
P^' "nfaiown

large sto^orJ^rLZ^'^':''''
'"°---" A^wer.

sheep's heTds^^rfivLTr- "^''^ ^^P^^'

buttercup, rocka:ess, brarTe'nlT'
'^''''"^^•

clintonia, false spikenard fS37;^°'?^^--ot,
sweet raspberry, green or^M ox^Hr '''''

grass, elder, black alH^r T' ^' ^lue-eyed

early wild r;se, ste^wiV"™^' '^"^ «^^'

princess pi„e, wlirolT u
"^ ''^' ^'^'^ '^^f-

twin flower, phTox X^T "'' '"""^^ "°°d.

berry, yellow^L^.' Se^^S^IT ^^^''

speedwell, swrSaTSaTbtT;'^"""'^^^^"^'

violet, twisted stalk
bawthome, wood

but we bave'excluSdteteXteT "^'^ J""^'

July varieties, satisfied thaTl r .
-' "^'^^

is sufficiently full to iaiif!!, ,

^'' ^" ^^^^ ^^^en

We might add that we
2^ /'''°""^'" ^^""^"ds

i
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Krieghoff, the Paint.er

no aU Quebecers there is a halo about the
3

pamfngs of Krieghoff that tSTe Ji
Z^CT''^- ^^^^^-thatth"

o- love for the
"
LesTe "^''T '^'^ ^^- ^"*

forthepicturesm,.
''^P^'"^^^ with keen eye

Canadian rasanttf^."' ''^' °^ *^« F'^n<^h

and made Stancet^"'"'f '" "°'^ ^° "«

Canada. If howeverT" '"' ^'"^^ °^ ^^^^'^

ardent admirer o7KriLt,ff,'° "* *^^ ""^^^

the artist hrwolld h^
^"'"'^ ^''"^ ""' ^^^ of

fngbey;n:ra:l':„:r^f;--er ..no-

b>ographical sketch has el^ a'peare?^'"' ^°
noneofhisletterepvtar,t

/PP^^^ed. There are

Ws contempoiries tTth"
"^ ' '" ^"^'^' ^"^

have passed intotisTw"^ *"° ^"^P«°"^'
rfen,Esq stillhale h. r '"!^°"*^- J°hn S. Bud-

was not a o'l a ibt!?^^"''^'^^-^^^
they ^^^rtZit^t/Srj!. *'^ ^^'^*' ''"*

Krieghoff r^n^lned n Quetc r".T *'^*

den, therefore that I^ ,

'' *° ''*' ^'"^-

leading facts
""^'"'^ '"•^^''*«d for my

{121)
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122 KRIEGHOFF THK PAINTER

Cornelius Krieghoflf was bom in Dusseldorf. Sax-ony, about the end of the Napoleonic wars, ^e
SUTl'". "'' "^'^ "^^ ^* Mainbu:^Castte
&hw,enfurth. Bavaria. He was ttuined for a^fe^^nal n,us.cian. and became an accompKsh^

^S^T '^^ ^ ""'^•'"'" °^ instruments. He also
studied pamtmg and se- .] of the natural scienc^
>n whjch in latter year '

. oecame an adept uZ'completmg his stud:-, in Rotterdam he sJSts veral year. traveUing through the varioussSof Europe, playing wherever he could get an^gagement, or painting whenever he could find a

s^^- '''T'' ''"'^"^"^ ''^ °*- studies -science or m modem languages.
His wanderings over Europe gave him a tastefor travel. The New World offered advantal^nd op rt i,^. and to the New World KrieghS

rj^^ith :t"^ 'I
"""^ ^''^'^ "'* «"le money.^w:th a brave heart. With his guitar under hSa™ he became an itinerant musician and tmdgedaway mto the South land. The new and sTraS

collection of specimens for one of the European

Knegh^,everanx,oustoseeand leam, joined the

sevr,?!!^ 7 campaign to him was one ofsevere labor, for m addition to his sergeant duties
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he determined to made an exhaustive series of
sketches Illustrating every phase of the war and its
participants From these drawings Krieghoff made
a large number of paintings for the U. S Govern-
ment. Whether these paintings are yet in the
archives of the U. S. Goven^ment I do not know.The sketches which became the property of John^Budden. Esq., were all destroyed in the great
Quebec fire of Ju 1 j, 188 1

.

At the end of the war Krieghoff left the armyand agam commenced a peripatetic career that
finally landed him in Montreal, where he remained
for two years. Here he married a French Canadian
lady by whom he had issue one daughter

.J^'l
^^^"ghter married a Captain Burnett, of

the i6th Regiment, a son of Sir Robt. Burnett.
Bart., of London, England. Captain Burnett
died after a very few years of married life. After-
wards Mrs. Burnett wedded a Count de Wendt
01 Russia.

At the instigation of Mr. John S. Budden, Krieg-
hoff came to Quebec about 1853, and both tookup their residence together in a most picturesque
httle cottage at Mount Pleasant, where the stately
residenceof John Ritchie, Esq., now stands. Stimu-Med and encouraged by the enthusiasm of Mr.Budden and also by the liberal purchases of hiswork by such men as the late James Gibb, Esq

!
/*
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inany of the'L./^^ ^'^' ^"'^ °'^^'^ by

audio ,„ ye^ bko^" «n ".'^T""*
" "»

of Canadian'^^e l^J:rn^-P--tative

nue from his copvriffhts tj,^ k . ,

^""J'ereve-

srrT^r •- "~- "at

uue, IS a pen and ink drawing bv R t
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pen and ink by Mr. Wickenden is more than a
faithful copy of the original photo.
During Kneghoff's Quebec residence he was

induced to visit France to study figure painting,
in which he felt himself deficient in knowledge.
He remained two years in Paris, copying at the
Louvre before returning to Quebec. His sub-
sequent work in general bears the unmistakeable
mark of this period of study. He brought to
Quebec, from Paris, many of his replicas of the
masters, old and modem, and they quickly found
their way into the collections of pictures in Quebec
and Montreal. Again Krieghofi took up the thread
of his work in depicting Canadian life and scenery.
His paintings of our gorgeous autumnal colorings,
became the delight of local collectors, who under-
stood them, but in England, where many of them
were sent, they were characterized as flagrant
exaggerations. Time has settled this question,
and in comparison with the work of more modem
men, Krieghoff's coloring seems tame.

While Krieghoff felt his deficiency as an artist

of genre, yet he tumed to this expression of art
from the strong sense of humor that ever possessed
him, and which is so evidenced in many of his
paintings. He loved the woods and that ' Tder
land of the early settler. He loved our rive and
lakes, and he loved our Canadian winters. Lake St.

I



126 KRIEGHOFF THE PAINTER
Charles, Lake Beauport. the Montmorenci, werehis favonte resorts where he found materi;iTnH

arth';r°;rr^°-^^^-'^-k4
He is described as a mosc delightful social mn,pamon among his intimates. but'preltTng ^

2"
and retmng disposition to the ,vorid H s culwas broad and his tastes catholic W

^
travened.ascientistof:ole:n;a«ta;rt^
polyglot. I have already alluded to hTs aeco^phshments as a musician.

accom-

Krieghoflf was tempted to leave Quebec about
1864 by h,s son-in-law, Count de Wend ^ho hTdmade h.s home in Chicago. The new life hTweverwas not to Krieghoff's tastes, and sh^rafte;h.s se thng in his Western home he succ^bedt
valvular disease of the heart. He had hT^ftena letter to h:s old friend in Quebec, John S Bud-den Esq., when the angel of death came to himKneghoff will always hold an honored pla^in^nad:an art. notwithstanding his defidendesHe was the portrayer of a life that has aU but
passedaway.andthatwiUgivehimrecognitioI
Among the possessors of some of the more important of Krieghoff's paintings in QueTec ^Mrs^ David Ross, Hon. John Sha^lL HoTRichard Turner, Lt. Col. TambuU, W. M. McPher:
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son, Lorenzo Evans, Mrs. R. R. Dot ell, J. T Ross
John Budden. John Breakey, D. McGie, Madame
Koy^ Mrs. Amos Bowen, Alfred Wheeler, Mrs PA Shaw, and no doubt there are many others
whose names I do not know.

1





R. J. Wickenden

JHENEVER the great art school of this
continent is founded, Quebec will be
Its seat. The yearly increasing num-
bers of artists seeking Quebec in sum-

mer both for material for their canvasses and the
repose and atmosphere of an old world city, will
yet result in many of them permanently locating
m Quebec and establishing schools of instruction
Mr. Walter Griffin, of Boston, had a summer
school here for several seasons. Mr. J. B. Hance
has set up his studio in our midst. Mr. Horatio
Walker is yet working on the Island of Orleans.
Mr. Winslow Homer's recent work about Quebec
and Lake St. John is yet exciting the favourable
notice of the New York critics. H. W. Ranger
who seems destined to succeed Innes as the strong-
est and most individual of American landscapists,
finds in our province part of the material for his
brush. Last, but by no means least, we have had
with us for several winters one of the most dis-
tinguished pupils of the great French master
Daubigny, a member of that famous coterie at

'
C129)
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130 R. J. WICKENDEN
Barbizon which included Corot, Rousseau and

112- V; ^•'='^"'^"' *° ^^°- - ^-
senes of official portraits in Quebec. Canlinal
Taschereau Archbishop Begin. Monseignor ^
S f"".;i^°'P^' ^^^P'^"- His Honor MayiParent. Abbe R. Casgrain and several other JZknown citizens have sat to Mr. Wickenden But
^ IS not alone as a portrait painter that MrWickenden has achieved fame. His versatihTyhas earned him into the realms of landscape anj
genre, and auto-gmvure. and in these seVarat«
departments of art he takes high rank
Although the personality of Mr. R. J Wicken-den IS well-kxiown to Quebecei.. yet wl feeuSt«)me particulars of his life and career as an artlS

w^ t^ T 1° ""^ ''"'^'^- ^- Wickenden

family that had resided in Kent since the Luerinvasion of the northmen.-tradition leading to aDamsh ongin. On his mother's side was Frenchemigre stock and to those who beUeve in heredityfrom thence probably came his love for Hteratureand art. He was educated first at Sir JosephWUhamson's school and was one of the youngStboys inEngland to pass the Oxford Local eLxiS-
tions at Rochester in 1873. His taste for drawingand painting was. however, quite as strong as his
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*

love for the classics, and he soon ti..^»^ *
»tiiH„ r.f *!,-. c

»"" "e soon turned towards t)..jstudy of the fine arts. After several yea« of traveland soon after coming of age, he to^k ^p hifr^fdence at Paris, drawn thereto by a great loWorthe masters of the Barbizon SchcJ^lJiniet ComTRousseau and Daubigny. He, howev r dSS

Emit S ? r
°"^'" ^"^ ^^"^ Arts underErnest Hebert, Luc Olivier Merson. and otWeminent professors. In ,884 his pictu.^ UaGlaneuse en Foret." painted in the forest of Fon!tamebleau, was received and weU placed It tilPans Salon, and thence-forward for'^me totwelve years he exhibited in various nationlrand

international exhibits, gaining at that highe t ofart tnbunals, the Salon, a "Mention Ho^orSe "
bes des vanous recompenses and diplomas eL
u^' /; ^^•^.'"^din iSSstoMissAdaLouise

' ^er. of LongueviUe, Granville, Isle of Terserand spent several summers amid the chaS
surroundings of the Channel Islands.

^
At this picturesque country-house at Auvpt.,

Ichv^^t'"'^ ''1'^' '^"'"^ ^""^ the bfo

Daubigny, whom he so much admired. Here

andTrt'T '"r^
"^" '™^ - 'it-t

"

and art. Among the former was Philip Gilbert
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Hamerton, the celebrated art critic and philo-
sophic writer, whose portrait Mr. Wickenden
painted. Rajon. the etcher, and Checa, the
Spanish master, were among the intimates, and
several Quebe.-*rs also paid visits to Mr.Wickenden
at this rustic retreat with its roomy library and
studio. Later on, successful exhibitions of his
works were held in New York. Philadelphia.
Chicago and other American cities, where a num-
^er of his works found pemianent homes in some of
the principal collections, as well as in France and
England.

For some years past Mr. Wickenden has had a
studio at 7 East 39th St., New York, but his home
IS at Bethel,Connecticut, one of the most pictures-
que spots about New York, an ideal country for
an artist to paint in.



Henry W. Ranger

WEnghsh critic, Mr. Henry W. Brom-
head .nthe " International Studio "
for August last has hailed the group

IS assigned to Henry W R^n^^ T ,

P""^cy

taken fi,» t
^

.
^*"Ser who already hadrajcen the foremost place in thp "To«„i-. %_ .

"His pictiTO a™ atay. ,0^. while; tl„y „=

S *° ,"?"'»K ™»tiUty. A marked team- ih. work !». away, been iB,^.„j™'J2°'

mat^S'lr^"'"*"" " "°" international, and'nany of has important productions are finding
(133)
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134 HENRY W. RANGER

their way mto public and private galleries in
Europe^ Twenty-five years ago, Ranger first came
to Quebec for r Mterial for his brush. He was then
exclusively a ..ater colorist, but the strongest
and most mdividual of all the men on this con-
tinent who used this metier. His Quebec and
Crane Island marines and landscapes had a Teat
vogue, but the Artist chafed under the Umitations
of water colors to express the tonal eflfecta he sought
to express, so upon a day he turned to oils, and he
has never turned back. After Quebec and
Crane Island, Ranger found Berthier-en-haut, and
Here he painted in spring and autumn for five or
six years. The summers were sometimes spent at
Cap Rouge for the needed rest and change.
While our guest at Ravenscliffe in those summer
days. Ranger was occasionally coaxed into making
a sketch and we are the possessors of a number
of these dehghtful bits of his.

No one of the present school of landscape paintere
has come nearer in sympathy with the poetical
side of Nature than Mr. H. W. Ranger, of New
York. In his work, we find the same feeUng which
dominated the old Dutch masters, the great
school of Constable and his successors, the Bar-
bizon men.

Mr. Ranger, who was bom in the State of New
York, began the study of art, first as an amateur
Later on,m the face of much opposition, he adopted

I
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painting as a profession. He has Uved for severalyears m Europe, studying the old masters as weUas Nature, which accounts for his very individu^
sty e. Examples of his work are in some of themost important galleries abroad, such as theKohfer and Fop Smit collections of Holland Spamtmgs are also to be seen in several Englishand French galleries. Mr. Ranger is a memberof the art committee of the Lotos Club, which

sr."r -^"-^ «-^'- ""-'"^
He is an organist of very remarkable ability amagician of no mean parts, and a deUght^

conversationahst. "S""ui

He is the largest stockholder in the great studio
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Birge Harrison, Artist

PARAGRAPH in the "Tele^raoh"

exhibit three or tonrT^^ ^ "^^^'^^^'^ to

pictures of Quebec and vidLtT"
""'""' '""'''

H 'c?^:;;5™
'^a-"

"''^^^^^^^^^^ - '«54.

of Fine Arts in Ws nation'" *^ ^'^^'^^-J'
this ambitious a„'";Xer^;„'r aI^'^"

^ ^"^
on his way to Paris T»,» t.

^ American was

Beaux Arts, working „n^ . ^ ^'^"'^ des

Duran. AlexandSb^nllrJ:^". " '^^°'"^

masters. He then r.t. T "^ distinguished

went to AnSna aJhrt'r'^ ''"^^^^ '*^*--

the Navajho and MoqS InJ
"""^^ °' '""^^ "^^'^

conceivable side of the^dt^f T'"^'
^^^^

of the south-west Thi-T ,

*^^'^ "on^^^s

Mr. Harrison ^0^1^' T^ '"^^ ^""^P^^ted.

painting, writiS an/'n
' ''°""^ ^^^ ^°rid,

During^rit;'^^"^^: '!
*^^^^"«'^'

England, Italy SpaL t!
"^"^' ^'•^"'=«.

'y. t>pam, Tangiers, Egypt, South
(137)
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Africa, Ceylon, India, Australia, South Sea Islands,

Sandwich Islands, Mexico, and back To the United
States. He contributed an account of his
joumeyings to "Harper's Monthly," "Century,"
"Scribner's" and other periodicals.

Mr. Harrison is a member of the "National
Academy of Design," the "Society of American
Artists," the "Century Club," the "Salmagundi
Club" all of New York, Fellow of "Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts," "Hors Concours" at Paris
Salon. He has received medals at the Paris Salon,
the "Exposition Universelle." Paris, the Wc Id's

Fair, Chicago, the "Pan-American," Buffalo, and
the St. Louis Exposition. He is represented by
important paintings in the following permanent
collections:— The Municipal Museum of Marseilles

and Reims, the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts, the Art Institution of Chicago. He is also

represented in a large ntmiber of the private col-

lections of Europe and America. He is proicssor
of the Woodstock School of Art, New York.
Quebec of late years has become the seat of Mr.

Harrison's important winter work. To quote
his own words:—"I've painted pretty much all

over the world, but nowhere have I foimd such
a mine of exquisite material for the painter. May
it never be spoiled!"

The following are the titles of the four pictures

that Mr. Harrison exhibits :

—
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Moonlight from the Terrace.
The Ice Harvest.

Across the St. Charles.
Sunset on the St. Lawrence

-putation for themselves BjeHaS"''

dead, had also won ^;.
^™tfter Butler, smce

painter.
" ^'' "^"^ '' ^°"g the coming

Birge Harrison is oriPinal anri r.f „ u- ,.,

temperament that T'^'^°^ ^^S^ly poetic

of tmhT^h!^ "^?'^ •" ^" «^lted sense

sunset nor thp la„^ I ™- ^^ '^ n°t the

• rhythmic whole ~ *" *" "«''" "»• mte for
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!
i

moon, which, however, is not visible, throws its
light upon the cove hillside and over the river in
quivenng rays that ahnost dance. The snow
lies cold in the white light of the moon. The Levis
shore is dimly defined, but here and there a Ught
twinkles from some unseen house. The feeUng
of night, with a clear cold moonlight is remarkably
cleverly rendered in the snow at the foot of the
cliff and on hillside, and in the small building
that stands on the wharf head. The poetry of this
picture gives it the first claim to our consideration.
Turning to the "Ice Harvest" we see aluminous

chrome yellow sunset—the whole sky to the zenith
suffused with the rich golden tone. The St. Law-
rence to Sillery ice-bound, covered with snow and
in the purple grays of the late day but catching
here and there some of the reflections of the sky.
Piled on the river's surface are great cakes of freshly
cut ice that are full of iridescent colors. A horse,
sleigh, and driver are approaching with their load.'
This picture will to some extent divide the honors
with "The Moonlight."

In "Across the St. Charles" Mr. Harrison has
treated an interesting subject in so masterly and
effective a manner as to endow it with a charm
that lingers. A sunset and a winter day's light
mist with belching smoke from tall factory chimneys
has given the artist the chance to cloak the sor-
didness o: masses of brick buildings and ugly
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,^

wharves in tender soft eravs thrr, u ^
churches, walls and conS of ?h?n

""'''^ '""^

appear as but shadowy i:!'^^^^'''^^
ed snow ice on the river iTr^fl^^ ^ ^"'^•
broken my of the li^of th?

^ ^"'"'"'^"^

for this one g:.at ^'^'^ Zi^.'^''
^"*

quite in keeping with thfW tt
'''''' '''

pitched in the key of <Jv!n,«? P'^*"'* '^

on the St. Lawrelce'-rr *f
'^"- "^ S""set

pending fo, itT^^L f
^'^ '=°'nposition de-

beautifJlrosiLi/:^"--tron in the

suffuses it with tenSr<LS'rd '"^' ""'^* '^^

th^sa.ewa„nc^orsXX^r::^r"^^

anT-<SS:;''X"-;f^«^-rofth^Snows.
^« know of pc^ Th^. ?f^ P'"*"^ that

«now instead oTSt ""'"'"''''^ ''^'^ of

"The Shadow of Ouetw.^" *i, ,.

-Wch is shown he^Z' ;J^'y^^'^<^-
of

and white, was purchaZ JT^*'^ '" ^^^
Con^an ArtoL^Z^jT^' °^ ""'
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garded by his nihil T ^' '^'"^ ^° be re-

them. nLoL^t^te "J"'"""" ^ °"« ^^

«>d seldom d^'L*',';rf"*'--'ly spring.

He occupies a^ge ,**!?"''« "^^ ^* '"•

of the island neaJ^'eSc 'r^"^' ^'^P^*
"P to eight months ofh.^ ,

^''^ ^""self

the social side0^1^^^' """^ "^"'^ ^-
Isham. in his HUt.

P^'"*'"& ^^ay steadily,

says. "WalSraL?^! 1 °^ '^'"^"*'«" P«"ting
Canada aco« ttT

^""^"^ '^^ habitants of
and customsTe",t Jd

-^^^^^ -annen,

anything Bar.zon co'd offt'T '" '" ^''^^

and eighteenth-centurv Pr!
" seventeenth

later intellectuT1?^ T^ ^ncontaminated by
The famiheste^^° ,^t--f developn.ents'^

-olves, they l^To:;^^:!'^' '' ''^ ^^r
of plowing, sowing andV ^''^'* '^^ors
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mon mount the rivers in the spring. When
Walker paants this life he gives, like Millet, its
large, ample, classic simplicity. His works have
the same Virgilian touch of sympathy with the
fie.d and forest, but the human interest is not so
dominant or profound. There is no intimate
personal unity between Walker and his habitants
He Ukes and sympathizes with them, but after all
they are only part of the fauna of his pictures
Uke the sheep or the great oxen; what he is paint-
ing is the spring ploughing or the winter wood
cutting."

Walker has been likened to Millet in choice of
subject, and in handling to Troyon, and this in a
spint of compliment, but in many particulars
Walker is greater than either of the French masters
as befits a man rf a later generation." He has

gone them one better-that is to say "his color-
ing IS more varied, more subtle, and usually with
more of blue and less of brown in the shadows,
and his handling is usually looser, more free, but
not less sure."

Walker's output is never large and his paint-
ings now command large prices both in the
United States and Europe. As much as $12,000
has been paid for a single canvas.

I I'



Mr. Dawson -Watson

^WSON-WATSON who is well-known i„Quebec where for several yea^l^"
Pl>ed h>s art both in landscape and

-Po.anta^Sr.torTth?^^^^^
instructors in thp crr»ot \ ? ^ Pnncpal

handicrafts I^stlo^r S Waln^^? Twith regret-and regretted H

!

^ ''

Canadian picture. h«!lT .
"""^^ "'^"^^

Placeshere'a Tel asTheTa
'^'"'"' '"^"^

disposed of A ct 1 ,
^"^ °^^^^ previously

of Merest to t "^T^ °' "^^ '^^'-^^ -«1 be

a decided talent for d^^l^ Jt1?™'
seventeen placed under the tStiZf Ma^Z °'

a distinguished painter and a w«r^
^^rk Fisher,

of Dawson-Watson s father 1™aTT' ?"

'

Mr. Boddinrton t), c
^ year or two later

Canal. ^^Z'Ji^yZT^ °' ^'^ '^^"^''^^^-
weaithy man, became interested in

(145)
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the promise given by the young artist, and sent
him to Paris for a three years'course of study under
the great French masters of that period. At the
expiration of the three years Mr. Watson married
an English lady, whom he met in Paris. They
removed from that city to Givemy, Normandy,
where Mr. Watson opened his studio, remainin;:;
there for five years. In 1893 he left France to
accept a position as teacher in the Hartford Art
Society School. He held this position for three
years andgave to that school an enviable reputation
throughout the United States. A year was then
spent upon the Atlantic Coast painting marines
that excited much favorable notice,when exhibited
in Boston. Mr. Watson then returned to England
for a time, but the Ufe of the New World was strong
upon him and he determined to seek in Canada
inspiration for I.;!- brush. He came to Quebec in
1900, and has made his home here since then.
He is essentiaUy of the modem school of painters

where breadth of treatment and color qualitysub-
ordinate the unessential small detail, but Mr.
Watson is by no means an impressionist. He pos-
sesses imagination, a fine eye for composition, and
a technical training that gives him a mastery in
the several fields of art he works in.

He has exhibited at the Royal Academy, Lon-
don, Paris Salon, Society of American Artists,
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DAWSON-WATSON

^:;i^:t;'^-^°'^'^'^^«^p'^- St. Louis e!

Louis Artists' GuiT ' ^"^^'^ ^"'^ S^'^t

di^'melSLTti^"'"^^'^^ ^" '^-^"^
Watson. hHo olt

^^"^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^r
ability oil 7.w ^ "^"'P^tes with equal

eau U'r^.^.^^^ZZ^''^^-
medium; but his wort . ^ ? ^"^ ""^ginable

field of graphic aLSS'LS""^ !r^
^""^^

traits, mural decoraSonTf T^'
'"'''"^^^ P°^-

chjna pai„ti„,;;orro:.;\ts^j^-^°-
In addition to all this, Mr WatsTt

pression of the artist.
mtimate ex-
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Winslow Homer

JOR a number of years Winslow Homer
a came to Quebec en route to the

Tounlh Club preserves, where he and his

of th„-
^^^ ^"^^ ^ picturesque camp

FsW Z r T ^""-^ °^ ^ beaudful lak'

or i:ronr^^^^ ^"^-hing

of the ouananiche, and for the exceeding3

lalfps tt,= J 1

'cpresentea—the mountainl^kes he dark, spruce lined shores, the dear thin

draftsmaSS v ""'"*' "''' ^^'^°^'^«'i- hisiiismanship, his composition, his color =„^

free Me of men who fight in the open air agai^S
(149)
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man, beast or the elements, the life that his great
namesake sang in the days before history."
He is a great marine painter as well, and he

tells the story of storm beaten coast as but few
men have done, with all its moods and tragedies.

In the great world of art, he occupies conspicu-
ous place. He is a Bostonian by birth and a Cos-
mopoUte by habit, but always the outdoor painter
of the wild life of our continent wherever found.

I



James B. Hance

nfiT ?^* ^"*"'" ^"d her colo-

- in Quebec, and! durin^^e sf^L'ttrtn

Wife lead anlaT^tTwhrte":
^'"""^"^

second studio Mr JjJrJ u^-
P°^^^^ *

ment. This EnM.hJ^ f ^^" ^"^"ge-

rest and hohday, and he took with
(151)
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«aUy pa.nted as a gift f„«. him o the iZ^cSfJ^t.ce Lord Russell of KiUowen. liTph^tograph here presented in no way does imtLVL

wmch the artist has preserved a sense of extreme

angry hues of a gorgeous sunset. Just oversS
change and flame colour, reduced to tende^sttones of rose-pink upon ^he piled-up masS osnow wh:ch occupy the foreground

; w^ereand there a faint flush catc^ eve; t^eIS^housetops a<.oss the river. The renderi^^tt« >ce-bound river itself is exquisite. Treproduction can give an idea of the smoothne^^d wonderful clear green tints with whichS
.ce and water are represented, and brought actuaUvwithm one's sight and comprehensio;?'

"^

^e!f£rr;- ^^°Py°f this picture fonnsone of the lUustrations of this book
I have come to look forward to the Quebec faUexhibitions of Mr. J. B. Hance's work with afmu^
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Plewurable emotion as I welcom. ,u"Pring after a drear wiMer forT
''^ '*^"™ «'

ot a genuine treat S V •

""" "''"^y" ^">d
«««tains Mr. Hance's renlt!.^""'

^hibition* fully

«an. a skilful colorist and
°" "•'" ''^'^ ^'^'^

that stiU mrer quamv « •

"'^''* P^^'^^d of

- evidenced inZ'^l^ruTu"'^'''^'^'-
stylist, for into each luhL. u^"''^ '^ "«^e>-

^

bt^thed the emotbn wSh
^^''^ ^' '"^^ '«

of the palette anTbrusJ 1'",?'^' '*• ^ ^^"^
tenn to apply to anvTn ^1^ "°* '^ «" i"«Pt
i" oil or ^ter colo" Hi 1 " "'^^"^^ ^^ether
<l"ality of truth and'swee n'^^f^ "j" '^^' ^^"T
«>nstitutes sentimentS ^^n,

''' °' ^''^^

d'stinction to the ,nr!,^ ^ '" ^"^ «" ^ontra-

-lismandimpresi^nl'""i,"^.*'- ^^''^^'^ "^
comes near to Lng";" ^ as T ""' "^"«
»: the present Xtlln'^i^ierthrr"^^
different in subject ha,™ ^ f' ''°"8^^ ^'dely

•"asterlyawayt toranktr """ *"^*^ '" ^
of art. The4t'/t^^;;^'"-^-^ high as works
Terrace." has for its foZ^u^^.T

'"" ''"^^""
lines of the Lower To^^T ''^ '"'^^'a'- ""oof

late aften^oon iJXh T' ^'^ ''^"^^ "^
floating masses of ice in the St r

'""^-^o^ere i

fused with the rose iTf ^^^ence are suf-

the pools of watHe^^Lf°h f """^ -"'

!!^'^ egg g^een and bTe while The"',
'"^ '"
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houses on the Levis height with their bright red
roofs lend the note of color that give reUef to the
long upland on the Island of Orleans in the deep
flush of rosy snow. There is decided cleverness
in the color treatment of this picture, and the
cornposition is most admirable. Some there are
undoubtedly, who will fail to understand the color
scheme of this picture, but to them I would say:l^ to the Terrace some bright March afternoon
just at sunset, and my word for it you will discover
for yourselves how wonderfully Mr. Hance has
naught the mood of that few moments.
The other canvas, to which I have referred as

ateiost great, and certainly very fine, is "A Sunset
trom Cap Rouge." an early autumn scene, as thenew of ripening grain in the foreground tells us.
Over the northern mountains, deep purple in the
twihght, there hangs the brilliant after-glow of
sunset. In the intervening valleys light mists
float upwards. Here again the composition leaves
nothmg to be desired, while the Kghts and shadows
are very effectively rendered. This picture has
mspired several of our poets to set it to words.The Rev. F. G. Scott's lines are as foUows:-

"The sun goes down in royal state,
And peace sleeps over vale and hill."
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r. Silfery- Painting by J. B. H„nce
2. Lake Tantara- Painting by J. B. Hance
3. Quebec -Painting by J. B. Hance
4. Crane Island— Painting bv 11. W. Ranger
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An.other. but unknown bard, sent these linesafter some stolen gli„,pse of the painting!!!

uZV^^ '"°™'^'" *" 6'«^ °f the sunsetLinger^ an instant in crimson and gold,

tthfstr' 'r'^'
'^ *'^ ^ay-s'restiess fret.As the shadows of evening the vaUeys enfold."

thi!:i"'
""*™ ^'^ '' -- ™-t in

"A Showeiy Day in the Vale of Cheshire" i,

hea^%lt;t^;rg'"^L7err"^^^
phere anH .)• * •

'
feelmg of atmos-

fn '^ wfr,.
?"'' '" ''^' ^'"'"^^ '^ delightful.

inJIrnl T '"" *'^ ^^'«™* Build-

cSe that?
'" *''^*' "^ *° ^"°ther mid-winter^ene that ,s immensely effective, and particularly

Z^PtH^ *^ ^°"P °^ buildings^n^lS^

mostly Canadian subjects. l>^re are sivf^Jwater coIoib in all shown. I„ an exLZ
downtheSt. Lawrence thispastTu^TrlJr We
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A Glimpse from the St. Louis Road," «'Mount
Miseryfrom Little Metis," "Castle Mountain from

Z^:^ "l"J 'l^PP'^* ""^' 't'^^g'y but simply
treated, and I should add, sympathetically.

!



Charles Huot

JF Kneghoff has a successor in Quebec

Huot as the delineator of French-Can-

landscape. noHhale^'T T' '^^"^''•-

in their':;ethLs L Xe' kLTI ^'""^"^^

Hatirh^irr-aXrtfh"'^^^'"^
depi^s the habitant „otV^r^-\7-4e
thTs Hul; rr °' ^^ d-lyavocations. in'

fi a fl
""''^ .''°"^ *^ •"«-"'=« °f Millet. It

filing Of the St. SaSr cZc:tTZ:l£:
fine p:ece of work Ctth^. ^t -u- .

"''"^ricaWy

h<. L A ,
^ °^ ^^ paint ngs are tobe found m the Roman Catholic ChuJchel 2Chicoutimi, St. Jerome and Fraservill^ u

first studied under Theo^hit HameT L f^
mseveralofthegreatschoolsofPaS

''"

(1S7)
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Artists Who Have Painted

in Quebec

wm.
jMONG the earlier painters in Quebec of
« whom I have any knowledge through

works of theirs which are extant or by
tradition are :

—

v.^^yTM^^"'"^^
P"'"'"-"^ ^^ P™*=iP^l work

Robt. Symes IS shown decked as a chief surroundedby a group of Indian Chiefs of the Lorette IndiansThis picture was painted about 1848
Fascio Morel-an Italian painter of miniatureswho came to Quebec about sixty years ago andpamted^ mimature portraits of oL'^-BellJ" Zl

laSsTnQuetcinXn'™ " ''' ^"^
Pahner-about 1842 to 1844. He was anAmencan and a portrait painter, and was quite thevogue m Quebec for a period. He painted th^

portraits of many of JdistinguishedTnow ^tinguished) people in Quebec of that period Sspa ron was the father of Lt. Col. Tumbull. Tl^eColonel has a portrait of himself as a boy painted

(159)
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by Palmer. Palmer was improvident, and it was
difBcult to keep him out of debt.

Taylor, Thos.—painted, also engraved.

Hamel Theophile—^A prominent portrait painter

in his day. He married the only daughter of

G. B. Faribault Esq. For years he was the painter

of portraits of everybody who was "it" in Quebec.
His work possesses considerable merit.

Mimee Fredk—also a painter of portraits; he
was a brother-in-law of Ed. Sanderson, Esq.

Wilkinson J. B.—was a water colorist who did
a large number of landscapes in and about Quebec.
He is still living in retirement near Philadelphia.

For years he has not painted.

Way, J. W.—^An Englishman who came to

Quebec, painted here for a time and then went to

Montreal where he established a school of art.

Later went to Switzerland to live, but eventually

returned to Canada. His water colors of Canad-
ian scenery are held in good esteem.

Plomondon—Portrait and landscape painter.

Legare, Walter—Did some very clever pastel

work and gave great promise when death claimed
him at the age of twenty four years.

Grant, D. E.—^A painter and sportsman, and
many of his sporting scenes about Quebec are
very interesting.

Among others who have painted in Quebec are :

—
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De Lobmniere. Sir L R. o. Brien. P^sident R.C.

wVff;

^"'^ **""*^' M'^ Dawson. E. uyonettW^E. Atkinson Geo. H. Duquet. Miss D.S'
J^^au^J.J.Ennekin,,Pa,ardeaui.u.canson;

11
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The Quebec Studio Club

DOME ten years ago a number of young
J lad.es, who had been pupils of Mis^Daw^n in art studies, formed 1SQuebec Studio Clnh in.

then beginning to unclj^iti tSr'Sf"*but were fired by theirW»J '"nutation

aspire to rank amoni? the cn,;w ^ •
" *'*"*

have faithfully adhered to th^h u-T'""-
'^^y

set for themseLrlnd the, ! S" ^ ^
' '''"^ '^'''

pn>of of continued pr^t! '' '^'''^'^^ '^ ^'^^

The association has h«.n f«_» ^ .

had a3 ^„3t™cto. Z^^TZ: S^rRobert
J. Wickenden and others iTnot"

^^'
ously. at least at critical cenV,^? IT "*'""

and its member, wereIryl: 't^S""
such capable and clever mastos F

^ ^^

(163)
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The Studio Club occupies as its permanent
quarters two large rooms on the fourth floor of
the City Hall which were granted years ago by
the civic authorities. These rooms command a
superb view over city, river and mountains.

The list of officers and members is as follows:

President—Miss M. E. Bonham.
Vice-President—Miss Maud Pope.

Treasurer— Miss C. M. Sewell.

Secretary—Miss L. E. Russell.

Members—The Misses M. E. Shaw, Graddon,
Mabel Sewell, May Home, T. G. Marsh, Champion,

J. Brown, J. Joseph, Louise Amyot, B. Hall, Webb,
Winter, Brown.

Aside from the active members mentioned above,
the club has a Ust of associate members who are

entitled to exhibit work, subject to the approval of

the Executive Committee. Two of the associate

members— MJss Strang and Miss Thorn have this

year availed themselves of this permission.

There were u; pictures catalogued in the last

exhibition and there were eight exhibitors. This

is pretty plain proof that these young lady artists

are very much in earnest, and have arrived at that

advanced stage in their art where they can afford

to take themselves seriously, and feel a justifiable

pride in their exhibition .vork. Ten years ofhard
study, close application, and enthusiastic effort

to find artistic expression must teU. And it has!
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Landscape was the predominating note of the

eSer •

' > ^^'^ ^ "^^^ the scenes wereeither m or about Quebec. And what a varied

else m the world more glorious than from Quebeca«d sunnses and cloud effects that are the ^^spSof art ts ^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
e d^^r

mountams the lovely St. Lawrence ValleyThe
greatnver.tself. and dearold Quebec and itsqua!!;:

No wonder then that the late exhibition showed

forth,!rr °' '\''''' ^'"^^ °^ *- ^-^^
and run to landscape almost exclusively

I must confine myself to a brief notice of a fewo the pictures that have left the most lasting mpression on my memory.
^

is aV;
"^°°^!""^ ^"^g«-" by Miss L. RusseU.

IS a clever study, but painted at the greener^penod which is the least interesting staJTiJthe seasons from the artist's point of view yet'th^ Its admirers among the pubUc. ",o
_

Natural Steps." by Miss M. Bonham, is a charL-gly selected artungement of a mos intelW
subject, and its handling of rock, tree andtlbW
waters shows that Miss Bonham possesses to fmarked degree both artistic and technical skiUcombmed with strength. She knows what s^e
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wants to express, and there is no uncertainty as to
her metier. No. i6, " Bamaby Island, Rimouski."
by the same artist is a delightful rendering of cloud
effect on the St. Lawrence. No. 19, "WiUows by
the Lake," by Miss Pope, introduces us to another
lady artist who has made good use of her oppor-
tunities. This picture is very Daubigny in its misty
and delicate treatment of tree, sky and water. No.
30, by Miss C. Seweu—"After the Sun Has Set"
is very cleverlyhandled in drawing and composition
and only fails to be convincing in the rather too
high light of the sky. Yet it is a picture to turn to
again, as it is one of the strong pictures in the
exhibition. No. 39, " Sunset in the Chaud," by
Miss Russell, is really an afterglow and is forcibly
treated. Mi^s Russell's work is aU of it character-
ized by individuality and a nice sense of harmony
in the color treatment. She may be very justly
ranked as among the leading lights of the Studio
Club and this is no small compliment to her skill
and ambition to produce good work.
Among the most enthusiastic msmbers of the

Studio Club, and one of the hard workers in out-
door studies, is Miss France Graddon. She
showed some 18 works in the exhibition, and among
them were a number worthy of extended notice.
Space at my command, however, prevents this,
but I cannot refrain from a reference to No. i,'

"September", a breezy, early autumn effect. No
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70 "Cap Rouge Beach" a fine treatment of a mostmter^tmg subject. Miss Graddon is at her^Itm^ m the three black and whites nL 3,

"

\u f^ P""^ '^P^^ illustrative effects Ind

Path ^htn :",
^- ^^^''' '" N°- ^4 "The Rivermh, has

damtilyandfee1inglyportravedabri,.ht

b one of I
'

K
°'

f"^^"-'" ^y Miss M. SeweU.IS one of a number of mteresting subjects bv thi<^
artist, who also displays a high order oTjlentfo^dscapes.

MissD.Stra„g.inNo.ro3.--3tLoS

street "''' ' '"^ ^^"'^^ °^ ^ -*her poor
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Quebec's Winter Garden

JO the mtennise, ,m and bn«„«.

This winter garden is a vast enclosure of riass .S^'some SIX stories of plant life u . ^/ ^
of squar^feetof surffc^ and • 'V°"^".*''°"^nd'''

out that there is noT an IcV "^'"'°"''^ ^"'"^

Beneath the longroro?L;t:Lraurdat

^^han^n^st^
One of these beds was in full bearing anTsevetl

(169)
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manner in which they are sold. From 40 to 100
boxes are disposed of daily during the season
to the dealeis in fine groceries at $1.00 per lb.

Mr. Dubord stated that his sales of mushrooms
alone amoimted to about $6,000 per am um. Very
considerable skill and care must be exercised by
the successful grower of this succulent delicacy.

Mr. Dubord imports all his spawn from England
and from only the best concerns.

The growing of lettuce is almost as important
an industry with Mr. Dubord as the mushroom cul-

ture. We saw acres of lettuce in all stages of
growth. "The people of Quebec," said Mr. Du-
bord, "will have their daily salad even in January,
and I do not pretend to supply this great demand,
notwithstanding I send in thousands of heads daily
to the dealers, but then I grow other greenhouse
vegetables that are also called for when the snow
flies. On the floor above this, if you will follow
me up, I grow cucumbers, tomatoes, cauliflower,

cabbages and radishes." We followed Mr. Du-
bord, and as he said we found the foregoing vege-
tables in all stages of development so as to ensure
a daily supply. It seemed strange to us with
snow outside, to see ripening tomatoes, beautiful
fully grown heads of cauliflowers and cabbages,
also cucumbers well advanced. Again we climbed
a pair of stairs and on this upper floor were grow-
ing thousands upon thousands of various varie-
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ties of flowering plants as weU as the colored leafpUnts. 'Tlower plants." said Mr. DuJ^ "ajonly a side issue with me and I do not give thema reat deal of consideration. They juShant^
to fit in at this particular season and atCoS^

Mr. Dubord ,s an innovator. He has practically
demonstrated the advantage of a root house aWejound-always of access, and where every toof stored vegetables can be inspected or Lw^
aghted and has a gangway running down theen^ so^at a horse and load can I dnVentor out. The ventilation is perfect.
One whole field we foundgiven up to cold frames

W " *-n«Planting f„>m the gi.e„

Dubord
^°" "^^ ** ^^^^" ^^ ^^^ ^'- C- E.

"Organized on a large scale, managed indoorsby an experienced man. and conducted'on b^neS
principles, it can be made to pay verv well^a^ed our genial host as he shoo/handTwitI us
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One of the First Industries

Established in Quebec

JEWING was one of the first industries
established in Quebec under the old
French regime. In 167a the Intend-

Palaas On the site of this ancient establishment
the late J. K. Boswell founded the brewing con-
cern that is continued to this day by his sons
under the title of Boswell Bit«. What quality
or land of brew was made by the first French
brewer we know not, as the records are silent on
the subject, but no doubt the good citizens and
the soldiery found it more or less to their tastem the thirsty days of a Canadian summer, just
as later under British dominion the tnjops and
loyal burghers toasted the King in foaming tank-
ards of Boswell's best. When Tommy Atkins
was ordered from Quebec in 1869 the brewing
interests declined and languished for a period of
yeare. The French-Canadians were given to Jam-
aica rum and whiskey blanc-hot and rebellious
hquore both, but ultimately the virtues of a good
andwholesome brew,when thermometers registered

(173)
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po" in the shade, prevailed, and to-day our French
fellow-citizens are as confirmed beer drinkers as
is John Bull. To meet this new and increasing
demand, Boswell Bros, have twice enlarged their
plant, but it outgrew even their increased out-
put. Other concerns were formed to share the
growing demand. To-day there are four large
brewing plants, and they are all taxed to their
utmost capacity to supply the local markets.
The French-Canadian is now a beer drinker, and
the change is a beneficial one, as there is a most
decided decrease in intemperance throughout the
Province.

Brewing is not alone an industry, but it is an
art requiring a high degree of technical knowledge
with that indescribable something we call genius.
Rules for brewing there are in plenty, but there is

no rule to success other than brains combined
with experience and the best possible appliances.
The Quebec breweries are well to the fore in all
these requisites for the local public to-day demands
a brew that will compare favorably with that of
any other brewing centre. The fact is that Quebec
brewers rather exalt themselves on their light beers
and challenge the world to produce a more delight-
ful beverage of its class.

We have had the privilege on several occasions
of tours of inspection through some of the leading
breweries of the United States, where the most
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improved appliances and the best possible skillwere used, yet we are bound to say th^ Quetcthe brewers lead their confreres across thelordirm the quality of the brew produced. Ittc^dthat as m Burto„K)n-T,«nt. the water useS^assomething to do with this result for it is recS.izS

?i bt:" th '^T'
°^ ^^^' - ^"--01 tne brew. The water used by Quebec brewp™conta^s all the elements for the'S^^g^beer-neither too hard nor too soft

There are several brewing firms in Quebec- Bos-well Bros and the Beauport Brewing Co. S;hcoTcen, has .ts own particular special quality of brewand each .ts own large clientelle. In ?hese establZmenu a very large number of men are empSyedin the vanous occupations connected with maltinebrewing, bottling and distributing. The capufimv^ted represents a v-ry large' amo^t'webeheve the Quebec brewers produce as pure abrew of .ts quality as any brewe:^ in the worid

temnt
" 'T'^

'°'" ^"""^ -"sumption. nT attempt ,s made to give it the lasting prop;rties so^ntrnl m export beer where a year or Ce 1^elapse before it is drank. QueL beerTat £best when first bottled or shortly after thi t Jthen hght and sparkling from the carburatinl

tZZ .'°.f"'.
'' "^ "^ objected a^dlthen a bghly ..freshing and slightly stimi
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ing beverage and entirely free of any injtirious

qualities..

The various processes of brewing are interesting

and perhaps a casual description may not be un-

interesting to our readers. Our visits for infor-

mation were to both of the principal brewers and

the result is somewhat as follows, always making

allowances for some inaccuracies of detail.

Barley is the grain almost universally used in

malting. It is first thoroughly cleaned and sifted

so that nothing but the whole barley grain goes t >

the germinating or steeping pans. These are shallcw

copper cisterns of large capacity in superfices

into which the grain is run to a depth of several

inches, and water is added to a depth sufficient to

more than cover the grain. Forty to sixty hours

steeping are necessary to germinate the seed suf-

ficiently for the couching frame, which is another

shallow receptacle, where for about 24 hours the

still germinating grain is frequently turned over

with shovels. Great judgment and care must

be exercised at this stage to prevent the grain

from sprouting, but at the same time it must be

brought to the verge of so doing.

Kiln drying now follows—the grain from the

couching frames is nm into the kilns, under which

furnace fires have been started, and the heat con-

veyed to the grain through the perforations at the

bottom of the kiln. From about 90 degrees the
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heat is gradually raised to 170 to 180 degrees as
required. The remaining starch in the malt is
now ready for the brewer, although if kept for a
penod it grows more mellow. The various fore-
gomg processes in malting have been necessary to
convert the starch of the grain into the greatest
percentage of saccharine matter and thus preparing
It for the brewery, where it is changed by fermenta-
tion mto a mildly alcohoHc beverage.
Brewing consists of light processes, grindir<r

mashing, sparging, boiling, cooling, fermenting
cleansing, racking and storing.

Grinding is not grinding at all, but the crashing
of the grain between rollers. It now stands a
a day or two to cool, and then goes to the mashing
tank, which is a huge affair of copper. Here an in-
fusion IS made by adding water of such a tempera-
ture as shall extract the saccharine matter from
the gram and convert any remaining starch ino
grape sugar. The temperature of the infusion is a
matter of the utmost importance and must be care-
fully watched by an experienced man.
The result of mashing is to produce what is

called wort. This wort must be drawn off slowly
into the coppers or boihng back for immediate
boiling-while the wort is being run into the
copper the hops are added. Here again the tech-
nical knowledge of the brewer must be brought
to bearm order to produce the quality and strength
of the beer he requires.
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CkwUng—after the necessary boiling the wort
is turned into the hop back to settle. Then the
wort is cooled by being allowed to slowly trickle
down over a deep row of artificially cooled pipes
into troughs. It is now drawn into the fermen-
tation tanks through which run pipes for
barm either heating or cooling the wort, yeast, or
barm is added to ensure quick and regular fermen-
tation. When this has been carried sufficiently
far in the opinion of the brewer, the yeast is

skimmed off as it rises to the surface, to arrest
further action.

It is now racked or run into immensely large
casks in a cooling room, a few hops added, a lai^e
bung-hole left open to enable the contents to com-
pletely clarify itself by mildly working. After
this the beer is ready for the bottler or the barreller
as caUed for. Bottled beer is mostly in demand
in the Quebec district, and the bottling depart-
ment in the breweries is an important adjunct.
The most ingeniously contrived machinery washes,
re-washes and rinses the bottles to the most ab-
solute state of cleanliness, They are then fed to a
machrre that fills a dozen or more at a time—
another machine corks a similar number—the
labels are pasted on—the crates filled—the drays
loaded and the distribution throughout the city
and siUTounding country is under way.
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HUNTING AND FISHING DISTRICTS IN THEPROVINCE OF QUEBEC

JHEN the area of Quebec's wilderness
8

s stated at five hundred and fifteenthousand square miles, the mind a ,s
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excltisive benefit of the angler-sportsman. The
formation of fish and game clubs has been en-
couraged by granting them leases of territory

at a mere nominal figure. The individual has
also been cared for by the issuing of licenses to
non-residents, that entitle them to the privileges

of hunting and fishing over all the unleased portion
of the Crown lands, a very kingly territory in

extent. And more than this has been done for

him: the Laurentide National Game Park has
been estabUshed by the Government, and within
this domain the American sportsman is provided
with guides, canoes and camp outfits by the guard-
ians in charge, and every effort made to insure his

comfort and provide him good sport. In another
chapter of this book will be fotmd a description of
the park and the laws governing it.

If leaseholds are desired by individuals or clubs
for fishing or hunting privileges, the Department
of Lands and Fisheries at Quebec is prepared to
furnish all information.

Quebec District.—By rail or by buckboard
within a few hours from Quebec city, the foothills

of the Laurentians are reached and the limit of

settlement passed. Hundreds of lakes, all teeming
with trout, everjrwhere abound, and several rivers,

notable for the size of the brook trout which have
been taken from their waters, are open to the
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vi^ting angler Lake St. Charles. Lake Beauport.Lake St.-Joseph. are among the best known andmc«t accessible but within the limits of the par-sl^ of Vater and Stoneham are number ofsmaller lakes affording immense sport. The twonvers, the Jacques-Cartier and the Montmorenci.
are famed m angling literature. The upper por-

Park°r ; 'T" "^" "^ "'*'^- *h« L^entSe

be obtamed by addressing H. Ross, Indian Lor^tte!
Province of Quebec.
Within thirty miles from Quebec, the Quebecand Lake St. John Railway enters the wild^es"

^?i, R t"T °"' ^""'^'""'^ ""^ ««ty miles, «;vmta Roberval, at Lake St. John, is reached, the

brawhngnver.orforest^irt lakes. LakeEdward,
one hundred miles from Quebec, is one of the mostnoted waters in the Province for large brook trTt^.mens of four to six pounds are not uncon^I'.'

^mi r
''

^r*^
'"""' '°"^- ^'"'^ 'ts islands arenumberless^ There is an excellent Httle hotel on theWer of the lake, under the management of MrRobtRowley,who provides guides, boats and camp

outfits to v.s.tmg anglers. Lakes Batiscan Kis^^smk, Bouchette, des Commissionaires, are tSr
It r"'^" '^^'"«' ^''^'- but the rivers

fameTTv "T'
'*-^""^' -'^ -^berless Znamed lakes along the line of the railway are
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open to the individual visiting sportsman. Cari-bou are abundant throughout this section
Lake St John and Tributary Waters—Two hundred miles north of the city of Quebecby the Quebec and Lake St. John Railw^ "S^e .^lebrated lake of this name, a gr^t Land

sea of fresh water, fnnied for its ouananiche fishing,
both m the lake itself, the Grand Discharge, and
tne nvers emptying into the lake. Of these
nvers some of them are of great length, and all
tead into a wilderness abounding in game and fish,^e Mistassmi. Peribonca, Ashuapmouchouan.
Omatchouan and Metabetchouan. have all been
explored in recent years by visiting sportsmen
^compamed by Indian guides fix>m the Pointe-
Bleue Reservation at Lake St. John. The steamer
wh,ch phes the lake in connection with the Roberval
Hotel will drop the sportsman, his guides and
impedmienta at any point desired on the lake
shore. Moose and Caribou are abundant through-
out th,s section, and every stream and lake wiU
J^eld famous trout fishing.

St Maurice River DisTRicT.-This important
nver emptying into the St. Lawrence at the town
ot Three Rivers, between Quebec and Montreal
JS some four hundred miles in length, .ind receives
as tnbutaries an immense number of rivers aU
abounding in fish of the coarse kinds. The
smaller streams and the lakes, however, aU contain
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way of obtaining guides, canoes and outfits, and
lend the.r advice as to what routes are the best to
follow for the spot des.red. A considerable num-
ber of leases of lakes have been made in this dis-
trict to clubs and individuals, and the Department
of Lands, Forests and Fisheries is prepared to
further extend the number upon very reasonable
terms. In the "Sportsman's Companion," issuedby the Department of Lands, Forests and Fisheries
a list IS given of the various watere, along the line
of this railway, open to the visiting angler
County of PoNxuc-There is room enough,

in this county, to make at least four of the eastern
states. Upon its western border is the great
Lake Temiscamingue, a hundred or more miles
in length. Thousands of smaller lakes dot its
surface and many rivers serve as arteries into
this wilderness. Trout or black bass are found
in all the waters. Moose and i^d deer are exceed-
ingly numerous in every section of this district
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs along the
borders of the county, and the Pontiac Pacific
Junction Railway skirts a small portion of it
At any of the stations on these two roads, in the
vicimty of fishing waters, or the best hunting
districts, good accommodation and guides may
be obtained. Lakes Kippewa, des Quinze Ex-
panse. Great Victoria. Grand, Kekabonga, Al-
limiette and Chichester are among the great water-
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^'Se'" ^rtrS"; ? " ^'^ ^"^«- River, one
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«^anada. The Restigouche, Grand
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River, Metapedia, Cascapedia and Bonaventure
afford the finest salmon fishing in the world. The
Barrachois is a free river, and is noted for its sea
trout. In the interior are many fine lakes which
are free to the public. Moose and caribou are
fairly numerous. All this section of country is

accessible by the Intercolonial and the Baie des
Chaleurs railways.

The Lower St. Lawrence North Skore.—
All the rivers below the Saguenay are reached by
steamer from Quebec, leaving about once every
ten days. There are a large number of salmon
rivers which, however, are under lease, but there
are others noted for their magnificent titmt and
ouananiche fishing which are free to visiting

anglers.

THE LAURENTIDES NATIONAL PARK IN
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

This is one of the greatest forest and game
preserves in the world. The Provincial Govern-
ment has set aside over two thousand five hundred
square miles of the public lands, for the propaga-
tion and perpetuation of the species of game in-

digenous to the country. The management of
the park is under the direction of the Commissioner
of Colonization, Mines and Fisheries, the Honor-
able Jean Prevost.
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The southerly boundary of the park reachesdown to within twenty-five miles of the city of
Quebec; that to the north is the Chicoutimi
Grande Ligne; to the west, the River Batiscan
and the Lake St. John Railway; to the east,
the River Saguenay. The more precise boundary

tTe pik'""'^
'" ^^^ ^""^^^"^ ^™'" ^^^ ^^* '^^^^'"S

^The more important rivers taking their source
from lakes wthin the park, are the Jacques Cartier.
St. Anne. Tourilli, Metabetchouan, Upikanba
Bo.svert. Mars, Murray and the Montmorenci."
rhe great divide, from which these waters flow
to the four cardinal points of the compass, is
hterally peppered with lakes big ana little inchams of unknown length, where one mav canoe
for days at a stretch, and fish until the ann drops
neipiess If the excursion is in autumn, when the
forest^clad shores are flaming in gorgeous crimsons,
the nfle wal alternate with the rod, and a caribou
or^moose is likely to gladden the heart of him who

The southwest, west, northwest and north edges
of the park have been leased to fish and game
ciubs as 3 greater measure of protection for the
fish and game within the park. These organizations
are all directly interested in the increase of
fish and game. They are jealous guardians of
their own leaseholds, and this means a cor^ionoi

if

1

1

f
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keen watchfulness around the park, so that poach-
ing or killing of game out of season is rendered
almost impossible.

The whole of the unleased territory within the
park, some fifteen himdred square miles, is open
to the American or Canadian sportsman, subject

only to such reasonable regulations as every true

lover of sport is only too ready to subscribe to.

The most readily accessible section of the park
to the visiting sportsman, not a member of some
game club, is that known as the Jacques-Cartier

River portion. It is reached by wagon road
from Quebec, and is distant twenty-five miles to

Bayards, a capitally managed little hotel for

visiting sportsmen. One of the park guardians,

resides here, and one of his duties is to supply sports-

men, who present themselves with the necessary

permit from Mr. Caron, the park superintendent,

with guides, canoes, tents and camp kiti. The
charges for guides and outfits are the most
reasonable. Permits, and any other information,

and arrangements for a fishing or hunting trip

within the park may be had by addressing Mr.

Caron. care Department of Colonization, Mines and
Fisheries, Quebec, province of Quebec, Canada.

Lakes Jacques Cartier, which is likely to be the

ultima thule of a fishing or hunting excursion,

is the source of the river of that name, and is

famous for the size of the brook ti«ut that inhabit
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its waters. John Burrougus. than whom no name
IS more familiar to American readers, thus records
his impressions of Lake Jacques Cartier, in the
pages of "The Century Magazine.":
"We made an excursion from Little Lake

Jacques Cartier to the Great Lake, poling up from
the lesser lake in the rude box boat, and presently
saw the arms of the wilderness opened and the
long deep blue expanse in their embrace. We
rested and gladdened our eyes with the singularly
beautiful prospect. It was like a section of the
Hudson below the highlands, except that these
waters were bluer, and these shores darker. We
found such pleasure in simply gazing upon the
scene, that our rods were quite neglected. We
did some casting after a while, and the trout re-
sponded so freely that 'disgust of trout' was soon
upon us."

GAME FISH IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Salmon.—Every tributary of the St. Lawrence,
both on the north and south shores below Que-
bec, and all the rivei-s emptying into the Bay of
Chaleurs, unless impeded at or near their mouths
by impassable falls, are resorted to by the salmon.
Many of these rivers enjoy an international reputa-
tion for the magnificent sport they yield, and some
noted clubs own or lease rivers in the province.
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There are still some unleased rivers, and any in-

formation regarding them will be furnished on
application to Mr. Caron, the superintendent of
Game and Fisheries, Quebec.

OuANANiCHE. — This gamy and magnificent
member of the salmon family is an inhabitant of
Lake St. John, its tributary waters and the Grand
Discharge.

From May until the fifteenth of September, it

affords a sport that is only equalled by that of
sahnon fishing. Lake St. John, the Grand Dis-
charge, and many of the tributary waters, are
open waters for aU comers. The Quebec and Lake
St. John Railway will land the visiting anglers

at Roberval, on the shore of the lake. From thence
he has the choice of many waters within accessible

distance by the steamer that plies on the lake.

Brook Trout.—There are but few rivers or
lakes in the province that do not contain this

beautiful fish, from the gamy little fellow of a
pound or under to the monsters that are foim'' in

the larger lakes, ranging up to nine and ten pounds.
It is no exaggeration to say that most of the
rivers and lakes, but slightly removed from civil-

ization, fairly teem with the brook trout.

Large Grey Trout, Lunge, Touladi, Land-
locked Salmon.— In the larger lake waters of

the province, this fish is abundant, and in many
lakes grows to an immense size. The writer has a
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Stuffed specimen in his possession that weighed
forty-five pounds when taken from the water

L'Sor"^^^'^"^^^^^--*^-"or

vin!r Fotfd-""^
^"^ ''^'"'"^'^'^ - '^^ P-

sZ therr'
" ^^"°"^ '^'^^^' -'^ ^- ^ood

Lkes t the
' r " ""''''^"* °' '""^ "--"^ and

h is akn f T "" P^"^'"" °^ *^^ P'°^i"^«. but

i:L:;^:eir'"^°'"^°^*^^'-^^'^^-^-^e

are^'for/' ^"T"]
""'' P-^-Both these fishare found m abundance in the large lakes andnve« m many sections of the province.

GAME IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MoosE.-In the region of the Upper Ottawathey are very numerous, but they a^^rettyj^n

dts nbuted throughout the entire Province s7veral have been killed within twenty miles of Quebec'city, within the past vear Tn ti,^

"^ueoec

Park th«^ o« .
^^^ Laurentide

ipiditv Th r"""^ •" """^^^ -ith great

^rtr'/ '^""^ °P^" '^a^°" i« which theymay be shot, and the limitation as to the nurnber^at may be killed, ar. largely responsible Z
CARiBou.-This beautiful specimen of the Cer-
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vidae roams the entire province, throughout the
woodland districts, in immense numbers. It
afifords the most famous sport, and a caribou head
with its beautiful antlers is a trophy of which any
sportsman may well be proud.

Red Deer.—Very numerous in the Chaudiere
River and Lake Megantic districts, also in all parts
of the Ottawa country. Strange to say, it is find-
ing its way across the St. Lawrence River and
making its habitat among the mo\mtains north
of Quebec, and seems likely to become abundant
in this section.

Beaver.—The Government has wisely pro-
hibited the killing or capture of the beaver for a
period of years. It is in consequence increasing
rapidly in many sections, notably within the
limits of the Laurentide Park. The writer, on
his angling trips, this past year or two, has found
several families of these interesting animals dom-
iciled in the lakes he has fished. They were an un-
failing source of interest.

Otter.—All the rivers in the province are more
or less frequented by the otter, which is very de-
structive to the fish, but, as its fur is exceedingly
valuable, its capture is prohibited during part
of the year.

Wolverine.— Known to the Indians as the
carcajou or Indian devil, is not unlike a small bear
in appearance, with all the latter's instinct for
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destmctiveness, hence its evil Indian name
or less abundant throughout the Province'

lynx does not hesitate to attack a caribou. Sprintmg upon the latter, it clings to the foresho.Sdeif

thrirri' r ^^^ ^^^^ «* ^^e canbou-
throat until the latter drops from loss of blood
BEAR.-The black bear ranges the greater

jx^rtion of the Province, and in many sect^st

knd nf .r "^f""" '° *^" ""''^^ °" the border-knd of the wilderness. There are some restrict-
t ons as to how or when it may be destroyed
close sea«,n being from July ist to August 20th

'

ofSlirfr:.'''^"^'^-^--^-^ -11 parts

ofIr^rr ^""^ ^''•'"'" SNrPE.-The beachesof the st^ Lawrence River in some sections arenoted as famous snipe ground. Chateau-Richer
below Quebec, is among them. The woScoTk
covers are on the uplands in the rear
WiLD-FowL.-Every lake and river in theProvince ,s the haunt and breeding ground of agreat variety of wild-fowl. In the fuLn. whenthe^young birds are fully grown, capital sport is to

Ruffed Grouse or Partridge, and SprucePartridoe -Both of these fine game birds arefound m all the wooded sections of the Province.
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and in many Itxslities are very abundant. In
various parts of the northern sections of the Pro-
vince, the Lake St. John country, the ptarmigan
becomes abundant in winter.

HINTS TO THE UNJ ^ ITIATED.

Settle in advance when yov ; r ;^ose going, and
have your guides engaged, an • such other prepara-
tions made as are necessary ior the trip you con-
template. Leave nothing to the chance of ar-
ranging upon your arrival at the new point of
departure. Remember that in the backwoods
mistakes and omissions are not easily repaired,
and bitter is the disappointment of the man who
finds, when too late to repair the mischief, that
some important thing is wanting to make his

outing a success.

If the trip decided upon is to include much
river work, or portaging from lake to lake, two
guides and a canoe to each member of the party
are necessary. Canoes are usually furnished
by the guide, but it is as well to make sure of this
in advance. The wages of gmdes, in the pro-
vince of Quebec, are from one dollar and twenty-
five cents, to one dollar and a half per diem, and
found in provisions. An extra charge of fifty

cents a day for the use of a canoe is usually made.
If you do not speak French, make sure that your

^^^'M
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guides speak some English, This is important ifyou would consult your comfort.
""P"'^* "^

SUMMER OUTFITS WHERE ANGLING ONLY IS
INTENDED.

wJ^^tZ1::?^° '"'*' °' "^'^^ "°°'«" under-wear, two woolen outer shirts or sweaters twowoolen suits, four pairs woolen socks t^'oS^stout waterpn^f shoes, one pairZ^'Z^

Other Necessar,es.-Two fly „,ds ^^ leasttwo r^ls, fly-book, four dozen tmut fli^ S
these fl^es in Canada to be su« you arTright)one dozen sneUed hooks, half a do^en gut leal^^'wo «,mmon linen fish Unes for the men'^oneSmg net (unmounted), fish scales, one good cottonrope at least thirty feet long. Jack-S Tk-
a^e^ leather belt, one flat file, one strong pair of

SnihTH^""?' "^"""' ^^- button?pms, brush and comb, small looking^iass fly oilCarter's Little Liver Pills, sticking pSS banl'ages, cholera mixture, pines noowL•"c, pipes, pocket compass, two

r^
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towels, castUe soap, small scissors, note-book and
pencil, match box, copper wire, piece of shoe-
maker's wax, revolver, cartridges, small whet-
stone, vaseline, a cheap silver watch, a map.
Tents and Equipments.—^Tent size to be de-

termined by number of the party. The guides
will provide their own shelter if there are foiu-

or more of them. In summer, an open fire near
tent door is quite sufficient foi heat. All cotton
tents should be steeped in a solution of sugar of

lead and alum before using, to prevent the pos-

sibility of their taking fire. A camp kit, as it is

called, is necessary. The size of this must be de-

termined also by size of party. It contains every-

thing necessary in pots, pans, plates, knives, forks,

spoons, etc. Three crash kitchen towels.

Estimate of Provisions and other Supplies
FOR one man for ONE WEEK.—Three pounds salt

pork, three potmds ham, six pounds bread, two
poimds flour, one-half potmd salt, one-half pound
black tea, two potmds sugar, one-quarter pound
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, one poimd and a half

butter, one eighth potmd Royal Baking Powder,
one-eighth pound soap, two boxes matches, two
parajfine candles.

Additional.—Canned meats, potatoes, onions,

beans, marmalade, prunes, lemons, whiskey— in

quantities to suit. To transport these provisions

properly, one dozen cotton drill bags of sizes vary-
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^ >* „d te silver .ec.,^ „ ^
Itae .re excellent sportmen', mtfittn. „

ipplS^ ^ ""^ ""i* ""'"•O <« be

Laurentides Fish and Hunt Cluh" n^ n
^
Wtary, Dalhousie sTqS^ ^^ ^^"^^"•

i^urentaan Kshing Club, W H Parlr»r " .

Lac Lapeche, St. Mamice'""^*^'
Stadacona Pish and Game Club, E. J Hale Se^ '

taiy. x8 St. Anne St., Quebe^.
^

'
^"^-

Fish and Game Protection Club W '
CI.a^

Secretary, Montreal.
Cleghorn,

Megantic Pish and Game Club A W RnK-
Secretary. .. Milk St., Boston, MasT

'~'
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Montreal Fish and Game Club, W. A. Harler,

Secretary, Merchants Bank, Ottawa.

Three Rivers Fish and Game Club, R. W. Williams,

Secretary, Three Rivers.

St. Maurice Fish and Game Club, Richard Witton,
Secretary, 58 Drummond, Montreal.

Metabetchouan F. and G. Club, J. E. Chamberlain,

Secretary, 31 Sanford, Bridgeport.

Pioneer Rod and Gun Club, Bilding, Conn.
Amabelish Fish and Game Club, E. M. Coats,

Secretary, Springfield, Mass.

Little Saguenay F. and G. Club, W. W. Welch,
Secretary, 81 St. Peter St., Quebec.

Tourilli Fish and Game Club, Geo. Van Felson,

Secretary, 11 St. John St., Quebec.

Jacques-Cartier F. and G. Club, J. G. Couture,

Secretary, 46 Dalhousie St., Quebec.

Montcalm Fish and Game Club, Wm. E. Savard,
Secretary, St. Peter St., Quebec.

North Lakes Fish and Game Club.

"Orleans" Fish and Game Club, Albert Turner,

Secretary, 50 d'Aiguillon, Quebec.

Montmorency Fish and Game Club, H. White,

Secretary, Montmorency, Quebec.

Lake and River Jacques-Cartier Fish and Game
Club, Veasy Boswell, Secretary, 94 St. Valier St.

Quebec.

Press Fish and Game Club, Geo. Gale, Secretary,

St. JuUe St., Quebec.
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Mastigouche Fish and Game Club. M. Atwater
becretary, BerthierviUe, Quebec

Pennsylvania Pish and Game Club, E. P Borden
Secretary, 2038 Spruce, Philadelphia

Omatchouan Fish and Game Club, Chas, E. Martel
Secretary, Rue Dupont, Quebec.

Up^^uba Fish and Game Club. Ch. M. Thompson.
Secretary, Winchester, Mass. USA

Echo Beach Fish and Game Club, R. J. DevHn
Secretary, 76 Sparks St., Ottawa

LaJce Bernard F. and G. Club.
J. F. Shaw,Secretary

Inland Dept., Ottawa.
^

Jovial Fish and Game Club, John Ackers, Secretary
187 Bay St., Ottawa.

Denholm AngUng Club, Robert GiU. Secretary
Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce. OttawT

Clmmberlam's Shoals F. & G. Club. R. Chappie
Secretary, C. P. Railway, Ottawa

Little Cascapedia F. and G. Club, W. S. Patterson

c!ZT7\r^ °' '"''"' «^^^-g- Montreal.
l^a Bout-de-1'Ile F. and G. Club
Black Bay Fish and Game Club
Sherford Fish and Game Club, F. P. Bronson

Secretary, Ottawa.
'

Weymahigan Salmon Club, Secretary, Louis Royer
Advocate, 99 Rue Jacques-Cartier. Montreal '

St Jerome Fish and Game Club, L. A Laioie
Secretary, P. O. Box 665, Montreal.

' '
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Macpes Fish and Game Club, J. B. Bouton
Secretary, Village Lauzon, Levis.

Matawin Fish and Game Club, J. S. Brosseau,
Secretary, P. 0. Box 153, Montreal.

JoUette Fish and Game Club, A. L. Marsolais
Secretary, Joliette, Quebec.

Triton Fish and Game Club, W. E. Seaton, Secre-
tary, 22 Mount Carmel, Quebec.

North Wakefield F. and G. Club, Noah Clarke,
Secretary, 142 Franklin St., Brookl)m, N.Y.

Macaza Fish and Game Club, S. Saint-Onge,
Secretary, Chapleau, Ont.

Maskatsy Fish and Game Club, R. Kieman,
Secretary, Advocate, Three Rivers, Que.

Gatineau Fish and Game Club, E. S. Leethan,
Secretary, no Wellington, Ottawa.

St. Gabriel Fish and Game Club, Camille Picher,
Secretary, Advocate, Montreal.

Lac des Mirages F. and G. Club, Ferdinand Audet,
Secretarjr, 703 St. VaUer St., Quebec.

Sherbrooke Fish and Game Club, E. G. Wiggett,
Secretary, Sherbrooke, Que.

Nonantum Fish and Game Club, Thos. H. Sheldon,
Secretary, New Haven, Conn. U.S.

Green Lake Fish and Game Club, W. E. Panet,
Secretary, House cf Com., Ottawa.

Mattawa Fish and Game Club, W. J. Proule,
Secretary, 16 St. James St. Montreal.
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Secretary, Dept. of MiUtia, Ottawa.

tary, 48 Sparks St., Ottawa.
Cap^-l-Aile F. and G. Club, Wm. Languedoc

Secretary, Quebec.
''ngueaoc,

South River Fish and Game Club
MiUe Fish and Game Club.
Nessoneau Fish and Game Club
Frontenac Pish and Game Club. A. D. Ritchie

Secretary, Three Rivere.
'

Maganossippi Fish and Game Club. J. G. Fome
Secretary, Pembroke, Ont

^
Riviere-a-Pierre F. and G. Club. L. C. Marquis

Secretary, 63 L'lncamation, Quebec
^ '

Quaquakamakiss F. and G. Club, ' L. Couet
Secretary, Roberval, Que

'

Ro^os Fish and Game Club, Geo. L. Porter

0u^*7' '-V^''
St.,Bridgeport. Conn. ..SQuebec P,sacultural Association, John J.rdan

Secretary, Quebec. •' °'

Wright Fish and Game Club, H. H. Henry, Sea^
7; Care c.f Ontario Graphite Co. Ltd.X^

St^AntomeF,shandGameClub,Jos.SummerviUe"
Secretary, Pembroke, Ont

Aberford Sporting Club, F. P. Bronson, Secretary
Bronson & Wester Lumber Co., Ltd., Ottawa;^'
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Ouananiche Fish and Game Club. Honore Brcnot
Secretary, Ottawa.

Vienogame Fish and Game Club, E. J. Angers
Secretary, N.P., Quebec.

Rimouski Fish and Game Club, J. A. Talbot,
Secretary, Rimouski, Que.

Restigouche Salmon Club, Geo. D. Dewitt, Secre-
tary, s8 Wall St., New York.

St. Bernard Club.

St. Jerome Fish and Game Club, E. Rodier, Secre-
tary, Pub. Works Dept., Quebec.

Shawenegan Club, C. Brainard, Secretary, P. 0.
Box 2332, Montreal.

BOOKS WHICH MAY BE READ OR CONSULTED

"The Land of the Ouananiche," by E. T. D.
Chambers. Harper Bros., New York.

"Chasse et Peche," by Sir James LeMoine.
N. S. Hardy, Quebec.

"Rod and Canoe, Rifle and Snowshoe," by G. M
Fairchild, Jr. Frank Carrel, Quebec.
"Where the Trout hide," by Kit Clarke, Bren-

tanno. New York.

"Our Rivers and Lakes," "Fish and Game,"
Department of Lands, Forests and Fisheries,
Quebec.

''The Sahnon Fisher,
'

'_
by Charles Hallock. The

Harris Publishing Company, New York.
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Yort!"''
""'""'" '^ "^"^ ^^" I'yke. New

"The Fishing Tourist,." by Chas H=ii^,Haiper Bros., New York.
^'^^•

"The Angler's Guide Bo6k," by Wm HarricAmencan Angler Company, New York
"""'

ine sportsman's Gazeteer " hi, ru„ u « ,

The Sportsman's Companion " bv T 7 t
and E. T. D. Chambers. Quebec "^ •^°"''''

chi'llTSfeb'er^
'^^^ ^°°^-" '^^ ^- M. Fair.
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THE CALL PROM OUT THE WILDERNESS.

I'm haunted in my waking, I'm haunted in my sleep,

The cherry is in blossom, the birch is in its leaf,

I hear familiar voices that o'er my heart strings sweep.
The sobbing of the water, the lonesome cry of grief

Of loon on distant river, and sighs that 611 the trees,

The crackle of the camp fire, and song so soft and low,
Of little "white throat" dreaming, while moans the mid-

night breeze.

"Tis the spirit of the angler calls, and I must go.

I'm haunted in my waking, I'm haunted in my sleep.

The maples all are crimson, the birch has lost its leaf,

Now other voices reach me in tones both loud and deep,
The roar of autumn north wind, the boom of surf on reef,

The bellow of the moose bull, the hooting of the owls.
Like thunder does the drumming of the partridge grow.

And from across the river comes the cry of water fowl,

'Tis the spirit of the hunter calls, and I must go.

G. M. P., Jr.





Sir James M. LeMoine
From a Painting by K. J. Wiokonden
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FUR, FIN AND FEATHER
Editor Quebec Morning Chronicle.

Dear Sir,

"Fur, Fin and Feather" recalls a series of enter-teamng paper, on forestry, bird-life and naT,2al
^storygeneraUy, which for several seasons Z^
Srr^ctht^icr"^""^-"-^'---

thJZr"^"?'*^'
"°' ^*'^°"* '^^' *hat some ofthe most constant contributors to the column have

which they drew inspiration, still survive
I have now before me, a convincing proof thathe good work might be resumed-by a joint «>tlaboration of the survivors, and othe«

to^ot . ?'f• '"^"^"^ * ^^'^ly contributor

Mecca of anglers and artists.

Yours truly,

J. M LeMoine.
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Feb. 4- 1903-

To Sir Jas. LeMoine

Dear "ir James: I have been tramping about

our hoL- on snowshoes of late with a watchful eye

for signs. I observe that our hares do not move

out of their forms during stormy weather, even

for a period of twenty-four hours or longer, unless

disturbed by an intruder such as myself. In

stormy weather I also find the partridges taking

close shelter, creeping under a snow-laden balsam

or flying down frbm a tree head first into the snow

and then burrowing along for several feet or more.

This burrowing is no doubt an instinct of the bird

to protect itself from an invasion of Mr. Fox. It

does not answer in the case of Mr. Lynx, however,

as I have on several occasions found when he had

nosed out and captured a partridge. Rain storms

and sudden freeze-ups often form a crust through

which the partridge cannot break, and it perishes

miserably.

Under a great pine last week I found a large

number of dead or benumbed honey bees. They

had either been tempted for an outing by the mild

weather or they had been cast out of the hive by

the other bees. I have never seen this before.

I saw a field, or kangaroo mouse, running over

the snow. Whenever it came to any weeds that

contained seed pods it sat upon its long hind legs,

pulled down the seed pods and ate the grain.
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rite 1Z^' '1 '° "» '»*« "I the P«-

and it caused great exJZ V ^"^ °"^ '^y'

ones T»,»
,'' 5^^*/^"tement among the Uvine

Yours truly,

Geo. M. Pairchild, Jr.

and birds in the Cap Rouge w:;dfS' l'^''™
interest students o? natSaH sto^V™'
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tinder the French, Dr. Gomin. The bush begins
west of Spencer Wood, and extends to St. Foy
and Cap Rouge. In summer it is frequented by
our usual harbingers of spring, the birds, and by
several ruminants and mammals.
From its green bowers issue forth, generally at

twilight, many unwelcome marauders; owls, foxes,

polecats, hares, weasels, in search of food. Thus,
in the depth of winter, I have often seen the unmis-
takeable foot-prints of foxes on the snow, and
later, in March the tracks of hares are visible on
the snow drifts along the Spencer Grange Avenue.
Reynard, anxious to ascertain whether the hen-
coop has been properly fastened, and Timidus
Lepus, in the mating season roaming by moonlight
—love-struck—mad for the time being, the sly

rascal!—as "mad as a Maich hare"—all back, the
rogues, long before the dawn to their warm kennel
in the Gomin bush.

On two occasions I have been visited in winter
by truculent weasels; one was actually trapped
in my kitchen, whilst attempting to penetrate
my aviary — when caught, his ferocity was un-
bounded. I presented him to a sporting friend,

who accounted for its presence by its travelling

over the snow from the Gomin road, where it

breeds 'tis said.

About fifteen years back, a singular occurrence

j^l
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tStSrofIT""" '' ''"^-^ ^-^ -- -thin

About 1 1 ^^^J-^""
invasion of Canada LynxAbout a dozen of those cowardly thoucrh fi

anamals were either shot or taS „
"^^'^^''^^

They were seen prowling aroundteC^^^^^^^^^^^
-apparently watching for poultry. Sfcks etcand even for house cats: "green-evid" r h

'

search of his - Tortoise shTbriS > wSd ^^™g .n the moving, a victin, to S; reltt.etDig fehne; one cros<!pH fr-^rv, o
'"ur!.eiess

Woodfield, anotheThTd ocTtedTelf
"^""^^ *"

north-east of the Gomin n that 7-
'"°°^

known as Monti.an.ben, bush itTra"
''"

strewn with the remains and ealhe^ „ h Tpoultry, etc., purloined from the flm^r
^^'•

neighbourhood. One a Trvt
'"'

'" '^^

in a steel trap at St Po, .T
°"^' ^"' '''^^^

prudently verred\S^. L^ -fi^r:; J-enraged lynx and his leg laceratedZZ^tthat he nearly d:ed from loss of blood and p^^The only theory I heard propounded f^.;
vasion of the lynx wa<; thil

"^ " ^""^ this m-

from their forest"3^^^^?:' '"" '"^^"^

any lynx have been met with in our woods of^.tyears. Partridges (the ruffed grousThat k'
quite scarce this season roi . d Quebec th!c.y Of this prized game bird hafbt^^rS^,
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for by the loss of their young, at the nesting season

;

the chicks on leaving the shell, live mainly on ant
eggs; the heavy continuous rains of last June
destroyed the ants and their eggs, thereby starving
the chicks. Such is the opinion of an old woods-
man.

If hares and partridges have been and are still

scarce, it is not so of wolves; especially in Ontario.
Notwithstanding bounties offered for their destruc-
tion, these deadly enemies of the red deer and
caribou have increased rapidly in number. The
scared red deer have now migrated north, several
have been captured in the woods skirting the lower
St.Lawrence, Montmagny, Bellechasse: even on
the north shores of the St. Lawrence which was
without precedent until lately. Let us hope that
the Press and our Game Protecting Clubs will be
on the alert to procure the necessary legisbtion,
so that our lovely red deer may not become, like
the buffalo, a memory of the past.

Respectfully submitted.

J. M. LeMoine.

^ „. , Ravenscliffe, February, looi
Dear Sir James:

''

Whenever we have a spell of bright and pleasant
weather in winter, we find an abundance of animal
and bird life throughout our bush. If the morn-
ing is sunny an. without wind, the chicadees,

.i'«g "iS i

^^H.
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nuthatches, snow-birds, pine finches, are not onlvm evidence, but they are full of so.g-atZsuch song as they are capable of. It lends to olwoods an ataost spring-like cheerfulness, and ho"

^rrairh'"""^- ^— ^^--ntt^s

Tmel^S; f

°'''"°"'' ^'^^-^^^ ^^ almosta melody for our ears. Why he should have re

r?ot
*°
^^"^f

^'^ '^^ adve^ elemen'^edo not know. Perhaps he had a consumptive

benefitted from his changrXtev!;CLt7
for he hustles around just now in the liveliest X'-
Z 1 "T^ ' ''^''^'^ ^^°"t *he bam-y^^ds

smlu floctt .^ ''" ^"""^ "«° I ^bser^ed a

Tr.!.?^ r^L"'
'"'''""''>' determined to tryto pull through the year here. In verv storZ

weather they haunted a thick white olZSZl
SeTl^ wh'f f"*'^

^'^'^^^* afforded a?drthe fnut which clung to its branches. They anpeared plump and were always cheerful on plelant days. Until on an evil day we took to IL
cats we had a flock of about six bTue "^y,l^T^
winter made their headquarter. i„ ome 'h

S

spruces at the front of our gallery. We kep 1refuse box for their benefit. andTn si^it ofou^hbrary wmdow for our amusement. No bo„"was too large for them to try to carty off.tdtherr favonte place for deposit was ^e end of
i,iL„:
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11

the gallery where they leisurely picked it clean.

They were a noisy crowd at most times, but their

presence about the house was most welcome.
The chickadees and nuthatches also found out this

refuse box, and they took up pei-manent house-
keeping nearby for the winter. So tame did some
of them become that we have had them light on
our shoulders without the slighest semblance of
'*"•

G. M. Fairchild, Jr.

OUR WINTER BIRDS

It is frequently asked what birds are to be met
with in winter, in the neighbourhood f Quebec.
Compared with the spring and summer invasion
of bird-life, the supply of feathered visitors who
brave January and February frosts, is indeed
inconsiderable. We may, however, safely fix at 31
species the varied individuals frequenting our
woods and fields during the inclement season of
winter. The following either as permanent resi-

dents—occasional or regular visitants -occur or
have occurred to our knowledge. Some seasons
several of them failed to appear or have appeared
singly or in flocks subsequently; bird-life too, has
its mysteries

; the Spencer Grange museum con-
tains specimens of nearly all the species mentioned
below:

Blue Jay, Canada Jay, Pine Grosbeak Evening
Grosbeak, Ruffed Grouse, Canada Grouse, Bo-
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JT^w*.^^*"^'"'"'
^^^ ^''^- Red-Winged Cross-

biU, White-winged Crossbill. Pink Siskin Linnet.
Chicadee. Purple Finch. Nuthatch. Red Poll. Snow
Flake-Snow' ird. Homed Lark. Prairie Lark,

PitT'n w I!''

^"""^ ^P"""' ^°^y Woodpecker.

SlT^y°°r?f"'"''
^''^' ^'^y Owl. VirginianOw

,
Whne Owl. Barred Owl. Scre«:h Owl SawWet Owl. Ptarmigan. Raven. Crow.-ji

A few brief remarks on the above may not beout of place^ Blue Jay-Three or four haunt eachwmter the farm-yards at SiUery. in quest of kit-
cnen refuse, etc.

Canadian Jay. Moose Bird-Known to woods-men as Whiskey Jack, a troublesome pilferer round
the camp, when the trapper is absent

Pine Grosbeak-For years I look out in Novem-
ber and December for a flock of Pine Grosbeak-
in the habit of feeding on the pips of the crab-apples
left by my gardener on the trees- for bird susten-
ance. Their r^d tunics, that is, of the old males,
are resplendent m the morning sun-and their loud
whistle in keeping with the spectacle of the closing

Bohemian Chatterer.-Once only have I had a
visit from this beautiful bird. He too was at-
tracted by the frozen crab apples, and appeared
quite tame enjoying, with some of his travelKne
companions, the Pine Grosbeaks, the abundant
crop of Sibenan crabs in reserve.
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Evening Grosbeak.-Though known to have
visited the mountain ash groves of Montreal, I
have not yet seen here.

Ruffed Grouse and Canada Grouse— Occasion-
ally very abundant residents.

Red Winged and White Winged Cross-bills.—
Some winters quite common in the bush.
Pine Siskin.—Common.
Purple Finch.-A regular resident in sheltered

locahties, though usually seen in March.
Red Poll.—Flocks met with, feeding on country

roads in March.

Snow Flakes.-On friendly terms as travellers
(m December and March) with the homed lark
and Lapland Long Speer, Dozens trapped for the
markets on the Isle of Orleans.

Robin.—An occasional straggler left behind
when the colony migrates south in September.
Wood Pecker.-Cheery, industrious winter visit-

ants. The Downy and the Pileated—the latter a
beautiful large bird, with scarlet headgear and
black mantle. The Pileated or Log Lock, is a
denizen of our deep Northern woods. I own two
splendid specimens shot in the Lake St. John dis-
trict.

Owls—The most common during winter months
are the great Virginian owl and the Snowy owl
styled he great Northern hutner, the dire enemy
of hares and partridges.
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Ravens -Very rare birds. I have seen one atuas^; the specimen in my museum was shot in
the Saguenay wilds, and presented to me by a dis-
tinguished sportsman, the late Col. W. Rhodes
of Benmore Manor.

Crows-The ubiquitous crow. "No country
without a crow and a Scotchman." Cawt Caw '

'

Ptarmigan-The Willow Ptarmigan alone visi;s
us, the Rock Ptarmigan patronizes the "Blue
Noses of Nova Scotia. We are told that in ,648"oo Ptarmigan (Perdrix Blanches) were trapped
or shot at Beauport, opposite Quebec. Some
winters those birds are abundant in the spruce and
pine forests of the far North.

J. M. LeMoine.

To Sir James M. LeMoine.

Dear Sir James:-Why is it that so many ofour fresh water lakes throughout our Laurentide
Mountains are barren of fish of any description ?
Yet when any of these lakes are artificiaUy stocked
with trout the fish thrive, multiply, and usually
grow to a large size ? Again, these lakes are often
within close proximity to lakes that abound with
trout, although not always having water connec-
tion with them. I know of one large lake, how-
ever that has a considerable inlet that receives the
discharges from a number of smaUer lakes abound-
ing wth trout, yet the greater body of water con-
tains no Kving fish. Its waters are sweet and cool
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m^ 'yP^^>ng ground in both inlet and
dischaiige. How account for this? Have anyof our pisciculturists attempted to explain this
singular fact. One ingenious angler, to' whompro mnded this riddle, offered as a plausible
explanation, that as the waders, such^^th:
herons are responsible for the original stockingof our mountain 'akes by carrying impregnated

t ulr °Z'''''
'"^ «"°^''^'' -"d sSling

.t upon favorable ground for its development
but If such ground was unfavorable, the spawnpenshed and the lake remained barren. This £emsa not unreasonable hypothesis in cases of the lakes
fir^t referred to by me, but it fails to account forthe absence of fish in the lake last named as re-ceiving the discharges of other trout lakes. Noneof our lakes in the mountair.- north of Quebecwhere their waters are deep and cool but ought^contam trout and other varieties of fish.When stocked by man such lakes invariably
yield large quantities of fish within a very
few years. On the preserves of the Tourilli Club
one such lake. Lake Crapaud, was stocked some
years ago with fish from the River St. Ann. They
have not only multiplied, but reach a very large size
Perhaps some of our local savants or anglers

can offer some satisfactory reasons for the condi-
tions referred to. Yours sincerely,

G. M. Fairchild, Jr,
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To Sir jHmes Macpherson UMoine.

Spencer Grange, Quebec.

ance. ich yL Jf 'T^'^.T
*"'' '''^Pf^-

which Tean r! ; ?
^ell-known little fish,

Who will tell us when and where it spawns > Aniwhy no longer those enom^ous ca'c^es of tk

^«me to tt '
'°"'"'' °' ''''^'^' ""der Frenchregime to the propnetors of riparian riehts H«

I hatTheT/':
^^"^"^"^ ^^histle^^d thell

Wrt"oSl°rT"'""'"'^''°'^-P"^ •^--bo-d-

our CRouITTr'*^ '°'" ^" ^'^P'^-*-" ofour Lap Rouge bush, for within its depths the«.

s^; r„T:h
^'^'*" '"'" ^'^^ ^^'^ -^^ '£ ^i^^^"

Lei;'"
^"--^hoeing was excellent. Dur

orlnLTrtrr;'""^'-^^^ ^"^-^ -^ «"le bird"J dnimai lite to be observed All i;„; ^u-
Close within the shelters lylli^eX^J^d
Those of the birds that lay in a store of provisions
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in some pi-otected knot-hole do not fare too badly

during the bad weather, but others must suffer

severely from hunger. The hare in its form,

the fox in its den, make the best or worst of the

situation and look for better days. The red deer

which have now become residents in our bush also

seek some sheltered rock-side and move but little

more than necessary to secure some browsing.

The chattering red squirrel, which on fine days

protests in noisiest manner our invasion into his

wild domain, is invisible now and silent. He is

no doubt taking his ease in his subterranean parlor,

and nibbling away at his acorns and beach-nuts.

Seeing a small balsam, its branches weighed down
with snow so that it formed a perfect bell tent,

ve poked under it when out flew a startled part-

ridge scattering a perfect cloud of snow about.

We were almost as much startled, and fell back in

some dismay.

There is an unusual quantity of snow in the bush

for the season and all low shrubbery is covered.

The thorn trees still carry a goodly provision of

haws for the partridges and jays—the hares con-

sume those that fall. The Pembina still bears

its crimson fruit, and the large clusters of the

mountain ash berries rattle in the gale like a bag

of boy's marbles.

Tne wood chopper had suspended his labors,

but his recent presence among our great pines and





^^^^^^A-:^^^^I^EUh^^^^' '

^
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oaks was but too apparent in numberless stumps
One chopper had left his blouse hanging to a
branch. We almost wished the owner had been
mside of it as a sort of scare-crow warning to all
of his craft to go elsewhere to pursue their calling
10 a white pine that had had the axe fresh laid at
Its stem we appended a piece of birch bark on
which we wrote:

"O woodsman, spare this tree.
Touch not a single bough."
I fear our well intentioned effort was wasted, for

that particular woodsman was no doubt French
and quite failed to understand a word of our
scrawl.

About the only trees left standing on many farms
are a few elms, and these have escaped -; e axe
because of their absolute want of value for any
purpose that we know of. It will even refuse tobum m a stove. Many farmers have now to draw
their wood from Moutagm a Bon hotnme. There
IS yearly enough waste of wood within twenty miles
of Quebec to supply the city, but it is the old story
of supply and demand too far apart to be cheaply
available.

We found some shelter from the storm and sat
upon a faUen red-oak to which some few acorns
still adhered, but we found them to be withered,
It led, however, to a discussion as to the very limited
distnbution of this tree in the eastern section of
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OUT province. So far as we know it is only found
on the Island of Quebec to St. Augustin—Crane
Island—and on the seigniory of Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbiniere. It led up to the theory that perhaps

some of the Roberval colony at Cap Rouge in 1542
may have planted some acorns brought from
France, but as we were ignorant as to whether the

red-oak was a native of France, we let our theory gx»

forwhat it was worth. It is curious nevertheless that

this tree has so limited an area hereabouts. We
have however been equally surprised to find single

trees of the pitch pine far up the Jacques Cartier

River, where no pitch pine should grow according

to the general distribution of species. Let us

again advance a theory which is perhaps subject

to disputation. In that great northerly flight of

birds of all descriptions from the south is it not

possible that a ^eed may become attached to some
part of a bird's plumage and only to be released

at last to drop upon some fertile soil ? What more
probable, or how otherwise accoxmt for these

curious distributions. At Lakewood, New Jersey,

we found our Canadian white cedar growing in

great abundance in one particular swamp only.

The invasion of the railways brings us many new
species of plants from distant parts, as one may
prove by observation about some of our depots

where cars are unloaded from the west. Our old

St. Lawrence also brings on its floods many strange
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varieties of plants which we find taking root on the
shores but not found inland owing perhaps to un-
favorable soil and dimatic conditions.

SALMON BREEDING AT LAKE ST. JOHN
Every sportsman, I am sure, will rejoice at the

efforts made by Gc emment to stock the teeming
waters of Lake St. John with the superb king of
Canad:an rivers, Salmo Salar. What an addition
to the charms of the Grande Decharge, for the
disciples of old Walton, if the foaming pools could
afford over and above the alert ouananiche- the
lovely salmon.

The last issue of the Naturaliste Canadien a
monthly review edited at Quebec, by the Rev
Abbe Huard, contains timely comments on a
recent article in Forest and Stream, in which aUmted States angler details his experiences of a
visit in the Lake St. John District.

It would appear that smolt have been deposited
in the Metabetchouan and Salmon Rivers-
hatched at the Tadousac salmon hatchery, and
that 850,000 young salmon have been introducedm the Roberval hatchery from the Tadousac
estabishment-to be set free when winter sets in
1 shall have much pleasure in enclosing for the
readers of Fur, Fin and Feather, an article pro-
mised on this very interesting subject by an ex-
penenced angler. G. M. F.«rchild. Jr.
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Dear Sir James LeMoine:
^

The St. Lawrence River in the vicinity of Quebec
affords httle or no rod and line fishing unless we
except the smelt fishing in the late autunin that
gives our youths at least a month of keen delight,

notwithstanding biting blasts and snow flurries.

The old time sport of tommy-cod fishing has
either fallen into disrepute or the tommy-cod
disdains to linger about the mouth of the sewage
polluted St. Charles. Yet an infinite number of
varieties of fish pass up the river to their various
spawning groimds, but rod and line and luring
bait fail to attract them. They are heedless of
danger, however, and freely enter the deceitful

weirs, and are made victims by the thrifty habit-
ants who set them. One of my neighbours brought
me a sahnon last June fresh from his weir off St.

Augustin Point. It was undoubtedly a Jacques-
Cartier fish on its way to that stream to spawn.
It weighed about eight pounds. An occasional
monster trout is also taken in the weir—a traveller

no doubt, from some mountain stream. I rarely

or \ever see a very large sturgeon, nor do I hear
this fish pounding the water after night-fall, as it

does in other localities. Seals are unusual visitors

to these waters, although so abui dant a few miles
down the river. I have at intervals seen the white
porpoises wheeling towards Montreal. Once, in
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and its h£T '^ '""""^^P^ °" *he tommy-cod

Sincerely yours,

G. M. Fairchild,
Jr.

THE PASSING OF THE 'Tapamt.
,m^

CABANE A MORUE

"

(TOMMY COD HUT)

My dear Mr. Fairchild:

Reading your letter quoted by Sir Tani« rmome in yesterday's (March fxtM r^"
prompted me to take the HbeL 5 ^ "'''"'

herewith a few notes aL 2-1^^ tV°"
gathered for some time past-L„n'r .^ ^^""^

and habits of th«f .^""'"^^ ^'^^ habit
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all useful to any other—like myself—close observer
and student of nature.

Tommy-Cod or Tom-Cod (sometimes also known
as "Frost-Fish", in the U. S.) is really nothing
but a small variety of the common cod, that runs
up rivers in the vicinity of the ocean. It is found
both on this continent and many parts of Europe.
Its color varies at different seasons of the year
from a rich orange to a light greenish yellow,
shaded by a dark brown on the back. When they
have lived in fresh water for a while, the color of
their body changes to a bright milk-white—as we
see them here in winter; they have also lost the
peculiar rancid savor seemingly imparted to their
flesh by salt water. The length of this fish varies
between 6 and 15 inches, and its weight from % lb
to at times nearly 2 lbs, depending of course on the
age, season, habitat, etc. The spawning season,
as far as our local "petite morue" is concerned is
January. This little fish lives nearly all the year
round in salt water, hugging the Atlantic coast
from Virginia to Labrador, from which latter
country it ascends our noble river as far up as
Three Rivers (St. Maurice River). In summer it
feeds principally on clams; it takes the worm very
weU. About the middle of December they come
processionally up the St. Lawrence, to spawn;
they seem instinctively, irresistibly attracted into
fresh water grounds—where they were bom—to,
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in turn, deposit their eggs therein rv, ,,
up. they naturally, enter'LZL o^ouXrtary nvers like the St. Charles St m

""

many others. Lower down ^ St
?""'' ""'

at salt water-the fish, orjui Lt
'^"''~

portionately earlier in the faU 7n Ok "^ ^"'^

the n,outh of the St. Chaiefrive.^tH ? T'
''

or hut-fishing opens genera yalundoid"?"

".^ra-i^rrefr^^^^^^^^
further down ,h, LZlL!^ °° '""' "•™

only in «.= «. a^d^Lr.ritfT' '° "*

;-.^».r.Her.p„.p,.r'::*---H=,

better, the fish comes in with the tide twice a
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I !

^fili

day; few, as a rule, comparatively will bite with
the tide running out. Of course, like the larger
variety of the species, they are not much of an

Thng, gamy fish; their value resides exclus-
ively in being a fine, edible fish. Like the cod also,
they are gregarious, going in immense armies from
place to place, but remaining certain parts of a
season at particular localities, which afford them
appropriate food in abundance. They are ex-
tremely hardy, very tenacious of life. As an ex-
ample I will quote here the following personal
experience. I remember going tommy-cod fishing
m a cabane out on the St. Charles River,
on the first week of January, 1900, with my
esteemed and regretted friend S. S. Hatt, Esq.
..\fter a fair catch which we took home with us in
a dry creel, some of the fish were still to be found
alive on the evening of the same day, say fully
six hours after their being taken out of the water.
Of course, winter tom-cod fishing through the ice
is now on the wane, the fish have been "boxed"
and "netted" almost to complete annihilation.
Sometimes while fishing for tommy-cod, a stray
burbot or eelpout may get caught on your hook;
they are, after the pike, the most voracious among
our fresh water fish, and being of large size and
restless hunters, they constitute a deadly foe to
the subject of this sketch.

Tommy-cod also goes under the French-Canad-
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ian names of "loche" "«.nt ^-

2.t"r'.''^ neighbouring vill^^of cl"Santd, Ste-Anne de la Perade, Point-aux 7W.ki
etc., were, about twenty yeare a^o^l ^^'
of "caban«" 4^.u- T Z ^ • ^^^* centres

during which su.h Tl ""«^'^ '"onth

we^derived^f^^^tetir '" ^'^^ ^^"^^^ ^'^^

But the sport is fast disappearing Th^ t.r .

primitive, little torn-cod hut w«I L k
^'^"*''

^t to say like many an^tW 1^" 0^"^ '

.st.c and tradition-a '^ng of'he^L?'"'^^"

Yours truly.

Charles Verge, M.D.

Anglers in Canadian waters, upon anv of fh.
frequented lakes whose numberaruJum. ""
m their multiplicity, may becomeTh.h"*
of hitherto unkno^vn variet.es of th.^ iT"""'^
Last season in one of the Lake! St A

'"'"^•

the TouriUi Cluh T.™ • ^""^' '"'thin

Chicago, capturedi'frofa™' Tl 'Tthat in its markines so r^n..^ ,

P°unds,
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cJus), as to lead to the conclusion that this wasthe fish ,n question. Half of the skin was saved

dmZrt ^r"^"^"^ ^hat classification was'

Exh^- J^7 xr^"'-
"*"' '° '^' Sportsmen's

Exhabitjon held in New York in March last and I

JJ^te
to Mr A. N. Cheney, the New York State

Fish Cultunst. to examine it. and if possible pro-
nounce upon it^ His letter in reply, while not
confirming the belief held here that the fish in
question is the saibling. is so interesting that Iquote it in full:

*

Glens FaUs. N.Y.. March lo. .899
G. M. Fairchild. Jr..

Cap Rouge. Quebec. Canada.

Dear Sir -I saw the skin of the charr in the
Quebec exhibit in New York, but it was nothing
more than a brook trout, so called, in breeding
colors. You have a fish, however, in a lake in
Ontano. which more nearly resembles the saibling
This IS the fis.i which Professor Garmon classifies as
new, and which I named after my friend Mr
Marston of the London Fishing Gazette. You
have also another fish, highly colored, quite like
the saibling ,n many respects, except that it has a
forked tail. It is found on the south of the St
Lawrence.* Specimens were sent to me, but they

'In some lakes about fort> miles below Ouebec nn fl,„ o .v
Shore, where these fish are reported as being abundant °

®™"'
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past to get LorZ tti fisnl" J'^^
>"-"

fish and the South Sha^l' ^ '"•' ^**"°

Yours very truly,

A. N. Cheney.

st.joh„andri"utr::r'"?*°^^''«
Ploret. on the head wnte^oHhrH ? """* "''

have found this a.h u .
Hudson's Bay

known sal^nont^Hn^J^^^^^ ^ -»-
during thirty yZZt^l^'uT'^'"'''' ^^'^

^Imon nver'^on the North S-' '^'^' '''^
the Seven IsknHc T "^^ ^^ ^^^ down as

beliSifhafcathH^^^ J^'-^
states it as his

of the rivers fisled by Jt ?'""'„" "^^^^'

no doubt that such is the Tase Zf"' ' '^^^

aU ichthyologists, nor as a^e art thev
"'."*

obs^.-.-ers of strur>t„roi ^^ ^^ close

pursuit wols~ardT" '" '^^'^ ^^ *^-
appea. only cSiele^te'v '°"" *° "'^^

garded as local W»
""^^^ ^''^y are merely re-

'".-««;r.£j' "»;*.«.» ...in-

anglers fishing new w.V . ''*^^^'* 'o all

of Quebec or SntarioTo?
""''" *'^ ^'•°^'"^««

or three specimen,Tea7oT;r'^
^'^" °' ^^«

'east of any unusual form
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or color marked trout they may take. If this isdone there .s no doubt but that both ProviLs-thm the next two or three years will add

™
s:bly some other forms of fresh water fish.

Dear Mr. Pairchild,

THE FIRST ROBIN.
Robin Redbreast recalled his mate.

Love, the days are growing long-
Northern snowbanks melt apace,
Northern friends await my song

So dear heart, to-day I'll leave thee,
When thou comest I'll receive thee.

Cheer up, cheer up.

***

Northward then came Robin Red
Just as March passed through the door •

Never was a Royal guest
Heartier welcomed, feted more.
This the message that he's bringing-

"Flowers are coming, birds are winging-
Cheer up, cheer up,
March has left us,

Nor bereft us.'

Grace E. Marlow.
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Mr. Crow, Caw! Caw! usually h., „;,. , .
weeks in advance the unfailing '

our sweet friends th»
""*'''['"S appearance f

and occasional J a IteTn? T' '^''^ ^'''' ''

forafewdaysj,:aS:^r;iz;sr'^

orrTai'^thr r"^ -- % s-:;

noted in '

T

"' '^.°'"P"<^ ^o^ne dates. I„ i86. I

of ourl,t"d ™ '" '^^"^'^^•" ^^^ -*«-
solitary rdSarrtr^T" ^^^ ^

(Le R^si^ol) ,th AprirsLeioZd'TuZ

Pvartt \. f'" '^'"^•^'^ Woodpecker, (J

Rouge, .oth Annl PV I^^'
^''"'^' ^°^''^^

cock, ..nd Apnt i'oh
^'P^' T ""P"'' ^°°^-

make 'ytotd; and \' °' ^^''-s.which
•' "'ooas and pastures vocal with tj,„-meny chattings and loud hilarious"a oTs'^^J^;

Belle-Bourne streamlet, the boundary between ly
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property and Woodfield. I can remember them
roosting at night, for a whole week in the greatpmes and evergreens, which overshadow a cir-
cular path, known as Audubon Avenue Thevwould then in a body take flight-steering due
north, possibly to the wilds of Hudson Bay, where
Sir John Richardson, the explorer, is reported tohave met the robin in abundance. A few pairs
however, real old friends of ours, would linger
behind and bmld in the greenwoods of Sillery-
some round m^- dwelling-safe from marauding
nawks and crows.

Next to the Robin Redbreast, no sylvan bards
were more welcome than the Hermit Thrush, and
later Wilsons Thrush-both, possibly, attractedby the npples of the neighbouring Belle Bourne
brook. The Passenger Pigeon, so numerous round
Quebec as late as 1840. has totally disappeared,
bo far, no satisfactory explanation has been given
of this singular incident. Is it peculiar to our

biTT. rJ- 'T "°'- ''^^^^ '^ ^ '^^---tive
bird-the Chic-a-dee-de or Black Capped Titmouse,
with whose industrious habits Pnd pleasant ways
even m the depth of winter, we are all acquainted'
X had once an opportunity of testing its bravespmt m protecting its young. A soft maple
stood close to my library window. It had lost agood sized limb, about four feet from the ground
Sun and rain had caused it to decay at this spot'
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dee was J^'^^'"^^'^'
'^' ^s Madame Chic-a-dee-

CdTn^hand "^ ^"' ^^^'^^'^ ^---'^ at the

Owl be., Jo..TVtrc^^^^^^ ttd"
-

of stuffed birds. ThereTa "̂T"' 7 "^ ^""^'^tion

window an old oak « f
*° ""^ ^^'^'°°'"

Mr. Jack Corbv Tn V
°"*' ''°PP'"^ P'^^ of

ir^fh
^' '"^ 'l"®^* after young chickpn^n the summer months. I had the hir^ .^ at

it was not « . ,^ '"*'' diabolical clamor;

crows^rUdeTi^-:;:;-^^^^^ ^™ -
branch-all screeched, yelled wS °" T"^
the same time-a mo«t ! . '

""^"^^^ ^t

row-de-dow! I rushed t' th
j"^' ' '^^^^"''^^

through the curtfns °« ;:""' ^^^'"^

formance. Each bird inT .
''""°"'

P^'"'iiacn bird m its turn tried to have a

1
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peck at the owl's plumage, carefully, however, keep-
ing out of reach of the monster's claws, and some
attacked his tail-feathers, others tried to tear a
quill from the closed brown wings, but some very
brave old crows, had the audacity to fly in the air-
slap his face and head with their expanded wings-
this mode of attack, turned out the most effective'
and after sundry brutal blows-the enemy in
their crow-opinion was vanquished -totally routed
and fell over the osk branch, head down and held
by the wire only. This was a signal victory
evidently for Mr. Jack Corby. The clamour
ceased, and every sable warrior disappeared in
the SiUery woods near by. Each year, about
this time, I count on hearing aloft the loud Honk
honk! of the first Wild Geese (the outardes) re-
turning from Chesapeake Bay or the Bahama reefs
their winter quarters, hurrj-ing to the Battures
Plates, a favorite spring haunt at St. Joachim
alternating each day with the Dune at Isle-aux-
Grues, and pushing as far as the muddy flats of
Kamouraska, where Le Soleil, will not fail to an-
nounce the first outarde shot by a Kamouraska
chasGeur

J. M. LeMoine.
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The following on the nomenclature of som. „*

To Geo. M. Fairchild, jr., Esq.

Dear Sir:

-is protably . d.ri„„<,„ „ '„.»" "j «^« 8"fe

smelt if-w>lf At 4.1. ^ .

'"'neiy ot the word

the salmonidlfSL^iV'^'^' ' ' "'"'" °'

Examples. '

'^'^^-^"'^ ^"^ Stnped Bass as

I will quote as a sample of this deficiencv ,-.
our usual terminology, the lack of a s ngfeTeU

keel nfi ^J'T^'^'^'l'^^riminatelycalledpic-

thltif
^P""'^' ^"'^ ^"^ wall-eyed pike whilethe other goes under the various titL o' sea-baj it
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Striped oass, rock bass, rock fish and "barse" or
"bar" (the latter principally a French-Canadian
designation). Now, in the first instance the dif-

ferent names are not at all synonymous, as I will

presently prove, and therefore are liable to cause
a deal of confusion ; whereas in the second, they are
not in the least equivalent, as I can also demon-
strate, and the expression "striped bass" alone
should be retained in this case. With regard to the
first-named fish—the very distinctive "dor6" of

French-Canadian parlance-—pike perch is the true,

appropriate, and only rational English term for the
same. The English appellation "dory" would
suggest the "John Dory" of Europe, a totally

different fish, belonging to the mackerel family.

The pike-perch—dor6 of French Canada—is no
more a pickerel than it is a pike or a muskallunge.
A good many people yet fail to make a dis-

tinction even between the three last named fish,

which, in the West, often go all three under the
common name of picherel, just as pike-perch
does. The quartet form a special group or division

of their own in fish lore generally, though the pike
perch is more closely allied to the perch than to
the pike family. Still, it may be considered to a
certain extent as intermediate between both
families, as it is found in the same waters where
either pike or perch separately congregate. For
instance, pike-perch may be caught in large num-

|i!',
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bers in the Upper St. Lawrence and Great Lakes
along with pike and muskallunge. just as theymay be found disporting themselves with yellow
perch and sunfish in our small lakes and ponds--hke Lake Calvaire or St. Augustin-or with
stnped bass (properly speaking a member of the
perch family) in the Lower St. Lawrence a few
miles below Quebec. It has been called "wall-
eyed p.ke from the fact that its eyes are very large

the title of "yellow pike," as also presumably from
the first settler of this country that of "dor^ "
(gilt). The characteristic difference between itand the pike family proper is that the latter have
only one dorsal fin, whereas pike-perch has two
Its general color is lighter and brighter also, with
yellow splashes running in all directions Thehead IS shorter and the body much larger in dia-
meter. Pike-perch are very voracious and feed
almost entirely on other live fish. Tliey vary
considerably in weight. In rivers and smaller lakes
they average from a half pound to four pounds
whereas m the great lakes ten to twenty pounders

f::t~ir"°"^'-
^^ ^- ^^^^^^ p^^ed fish

Striped Bass is another favorite fish of ours
It IS primarily a sea fish and principally subsists
near the mouths of rivers, ascending the St
Lawrence as high as it can conveniently go but
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generally not higher than Three Rivers. It has
a preference for brackish waters, which in our
main river corresponds with the vicinity of the
first group of Islands just below Orleans—about
25 miles from this city. Its greatest run is about
the middle of August. It is then freely caught
on the flats of Madame Island or in that immediate
vicinity, and good sport may be had—for it is an
essentially game fish—by hiring a boat and guide,
who will also supply the necessary minnow bait,'
either from St. Jean, Island of Orleans, or one of
the opposite villages on the south shore, as St.
Michel, Berthier or Montmagny, and starting, in
the early morning hours, on a day's fishing. The
fish will bite only with the incoming tide, as a rule,
at which time they invade the flats in search of
food—principally minnows. It comes up in large
shoals—in pursuit of minnows, abundant at that
season—with the highest tides in August. Striped
bass is a very handsome fish, savory and excellent
beyond the generality. Its obvious, distinguishing
feature is, of course, the striped appearance of its
body, whose sides are white and silvery. From head
to tail it is marked by eight parallel, longitudinal
lines. It may be found below Quebec from the
weight of a few ounces up to several pounds; but
in the vicinity of New York city, or other places
along the Atlantic coast where it is caught in salt
water or at sea, it runs up proportionately to
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twenty, thirty, or even tifty pounds Lik. •.

common perch Tho <• v ^ *"®

and the terms "rock fi<!h" =.„^ .. , f ^"'

Yours truly,

Charles Verge.









Ten Days' Caribou Hunt

JELTON wrote me from N^w York at

^t^'""^"^
°' ^''^ "'"*- -d askedhth t,e,^ was any hunting then

and where? ''' ''"' '" ^^^ P'-ovince of iebT

wairfr™^^;;;--''- week's time I

on a hunt after Ca 17 '"^^'^ ^^"'"^"^'d^^

-Wetojoinme ; 'said"! ^^ '^^"'>'

'etter...ca„,ouwa,kor;rsh;."^^"^°^'">'

walk on air oncHlaveit "l I
"'"' **'^'"' ^''^

expect me. so Just ird wl ?to Z^r ''">r

"'^^

come down cut of the t™. ?.. ^ ''^"^°" *»

be soon among th „ l,? ^''^^ J^^'' P^'ton will

p- s. Bought^xZu^ iTJr '°^-

junk shop. Its immense
"^"^ ^* ^

I confess to some misgiving at tJ,»
reading Peltons letter Lt th. r

"""""^ ^'^

-et Pelton an hour o "wo Ifte.h
"" '''' '

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec 1'^",^^'' '' *^^

then well under wa^^ ' ^^'''''"^ ^^«

18
"

,
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"It's perfectly immense," said Pelton, by way
of salutation, "and the snowshoeing is great."
"What the deuce, "I replied, "do you know about

snowshoeing," for I felt certain that Pelton had
never more than seen a pair of snowshoes.
"Look here. Scribe, I'm going to give you wrink-

les about snowshoes and snowshoeing before you
are two days older. A friend of yours at the
Bertrand Co. outfitted me an hour ago, good-
natured fellow that, took all the trouble to come
up here to show me how to use the things out on
the terrace there. I believe I could do ^ waltz
or a cake-walk on snowshoes in a style that would
paralyze you. I say, Scribe, are there any caribou
to be found within an easy walk of the hotel, my
killing blood is up?"

"Pelton," said I, "you are feverish, what you
want first is a cooling cocktail; after that I'll talk
to you."

"Now Scribe," said Pelton again, after discard-
ing the olive pit, "I am calmly possessed to listen
to any statement of fact or finance that you are
prepared to make so long as it relates to hunting.
First, if you don't mind, I want to know where
this old game preserve of yours is, and whether
you've got a wire fence around it same as they
have in the Adirondacks ?"

"No," I replied, "we've only a boundary line
on the one end of it and a North Pole on the other.
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and myparticular preserve isalmostanywherewith

-

m an area of five hundred thousand sqLe m7e ofwilderness within the provincial limits, or, inXwords, our hunting grounds cover an area fivet.mes greater than the whole state of New YoiDo you grasp the idea? The Ottawa. St. Mauriceand St. Lawrence Rivers are the great highway^
into this chosen land of the sportsman,the byrladsare innumerable. To-morrow we w 11 take oneof the latter, .he Quebec and Lake St. John rTthat loses Itself at Chicoutimi, several hundredsof miles m the wilderness to the north, but we^,only journey some twenty miles by it. for at thadis^nce we are already well within the domaLof the canbou and moose; and on the borders ofLac Epmette, another twelve miles, I have buildedme a Uule winter camp of logs, and this will be ourheadquarters. You ..ill have the whole half mil^ion of square miles. Pelton. to hunt in. and I sha 1expect great things of you. now that you havebecome an expert snowshoer. '

'

'Good Heavens." exclaimed Pelton, "and willyou expect me to cover all that area of bush andmountain and lake within ten days on snowshoest

butsev T "?' ^'" -^"t - not snowshoesbut seven league boots. I say. Scribe, can't youdraw It milder for an old friend ?"

I had reduced Pelton's impedimenta severalhundred pounds before we took the train for St.
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Gabriel the following morning, to his great regret,

for he said he felt certain that he had included only
the bare necessaries of life.

At Indian Lorette I picked up two of my clans-

men, for as Honorary Grand Chief of the Huron
Tribe it would ill become a Chief to venture into
the wilds without a following of his people, and,
besides this Picard and Sioui are mighty hunters,

good packmen, and camp guardians par excellence.

"But," whispered Pelton to me, "O Scribe!

Where are their feathers and war paint?"

"Oh," I replied, "since the Indian has taken to
hunting with the white man, he has abandoned
feathers, and his war paint he only puts on when
there are festal occasions, such as the visit to the
tribe of vice-royalty, but you wait and see my
two clansmen wrestling with our baggage over
the mountains, or running down a caribou.

"

It was Scanlan who met us at the station with
his two berlines to take us to his house, the last

one, and six miles further into the mountains where
we were to spend the night.

"Here, you two red devils," said Scanlan to the
two Indians," pile that baggage into that berUne
and follow us. And gentilmen, 'you'll get in here
and I'll whisk you to Knock-me-down Castle in

no time. We bundled into the seat while Scanlan
balanced himself , untily on the side raifwith his
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feet dangling out, as he said, "tobalance wid whenhe struck a cow-hole." (Cahot.)
"You're a sthranger, sur, to this part of the

Z^l' J^'t
^'^"'^"- addressing Pelton, "butsure ns Mr. Scribe here who will introduce you

"Yes" replied Pelton, "but who introducedyou to It Mr. Scanlan ?
"

"The loss of my ancistral estates and poverty "
rephed Scanlan; "but glory be to God! thisL
fine country, and the caribou and trouts do beuncommon plenty, but the snow in the bush is as

S W "I
' ''''^^" "^^^ ^^^ *"« shoeing isbad, but the gentilman here (indicating Pelton)

isnodoubtusedtothesnowshoe"

assign™
"^'^ '''"•" ^"^"^^^'^ ^^'^- -^^ -y

"Speaking of snowshoes," said Scanlan "re-minds me of an Englishman, a commercial travel-

T:Z .i"""
*° ^'^'' "" '^' ^^y' ^hen I wasa carter there. 'Scanlan,' says he to me wan day,

^
was the day after the fir.t snow-storm. 1woidd hke to drive, says he, somewhere out intothe counto^ to enjoy the sleighing and the beauti-

^1 snow.' I tuk him out the St. Louis road, andwhen we kem to the Cap Rouge bush where therewas a snow shoe track leading into it.
' Phwats

1
' T "T^I'J^

'^'' '^'^'''" (P'^d de raquette)
says I, gmn h.m the Princh for snowshoe track ''
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"You don't say so, Scanlan, it must be a monstrus
animal

; do you know if it's very ferocious?" "Fero-
cious, is it," says I, laughing at the side of me
mouth at his mistake, "it's a terror when its on the
rampage." "Scanlan," says he turning pale.

"We'll drive back to the Albion." Sure it was in

the bar room there late that night that I heard
him tellin' some other Englishmen of his narrow
escape from this ferocious animal. But there are

the lights of the K.iock-me-down Castle.

The Castle, as Scanlan facetiously called it, was
a very primitive log house that had never arrived
at the dignity of clap boards, and probably never
would. It was surrounded by a clutter of stuff

that made it somewhat difBcult for even Scanlan
to engineer the horse and berline through it without
danger in the dark. There was the scraping of a
fiddle going on within the house that had drowned
the noise of our arrival, and led Scanlan to remark

:

"that felly Pat is at his ould tricks."

"Perfectly immense," remarked Pelton, to me,
in an undertone as we made for the door, but it

was the supper that soon followed that in Pelton 's

opinion crowned the day.

It was a motley crowd that lined the deal table

in the dim light of a small kerosene lamp fastened

to a side wall. At one end of the table Scanlan
presided'over a roast fresh ham while at the other
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end sat Mrs. Scanlan half hidden behind a huge
something. *

"Phwafs that you have there, Biddv?" de-manded Scanlan.
'

"Sure, it's a turkey, Pat dear."
"Do you mind that now, Mr. Pelton," said

bcanlan, a royal Canadian burd."
I'Phwats in the wan end of it, Biddy?"
"Sure it's raisins, Pat deer."
'Mind that now, Mr. Pelton, thim's raisins."
And phwats in the other ind, Biddy?"

"Sure it's a cabbage, Pat dear "

"Mind that now, Mr. Pelton. raisins in wan endand a cabbage in the other of that ilegant burd of
paradise. Beat that in New York if you can "
Our shrieks of laughter fairly raised the afters

and we proceeded right merrily with the meal with
appetites well sharpened by our long drive in the

'sp air.

^pale morning moon was just setting when we

l^th i *I^
.'"^^ '^^ ^"^^' 0"^ t^° Indians,

with the addition of young Pat were "packed" in
a manner that led Pelton to remark that they re-
sembled nothing so much as animated bumps with
a tinware attachment of pots and pans and stove-
pipe

;

but just then Pelton, the expert, trod upon
the tail of one of his snowshoes and took a headermto a drift from which Picard rescued him with
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"Esquimaux she'm eat mooch
the laconic remark:

snow."

Pelton's mouth and eyes were too full of snow
to make reply.

Tracks of caribou soon became numerous, but
Sioui proclaimed them "wan day ole, him go for
lac Brule, see mebbe nex day." Isn't it great?"
sa,id Pelton as he came puffing up the trai', "but
it's hot work, must be very mild to-day." The
Esquimaux coat, his sweater and undervest were
hanging on his arm and the perspiration running
down his cheeks.

"Hot I should call it from your light and airy
costume," I replied, "but as a matter of fact Pelton,
I think it is about ten degrees below zero."
"Go on," said Pelton, "I'm freezing standing

still here." A Turkish bath in a temperature
below zero means perpetual motion unless you'll
start that stove on Picard's back. I see now why
you carry it."

Later when my little log camp and stove
had given out their warmth of welcome, and the
fresh beds of balsam branches brought in by the
men had diffused their sweet aroma, Pelton again
declared it was great, and we all drank success to
our sport. The day was too far advanced to do
aught but to make ourselves snug and comfortable
where we were, so we gave ourselves up to the
enjoyment of pipe and rest. In the evening young
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^Pha"efa"n/^^'"*^'"'^
^°"^ that cove:.d thealphabet and began as nearly as I remember:

"A is the axe that so lightly we swing.B IS the birch on which it will ring.''

Pelton in hi, fine tenor sang a French love song.which P.card and Sioui loudlv applauded Then

rX baT°"rf '-'' ^"^'^ "' - -r blanket

taUced far mto the night to the crackle of the fire

whicH T'"^
°' ^" ^"^°""^- -th a bear in

TwS anTf Tr^''"^''y '"^"g'^d -hen I

snajcmg me into consciousness

wh«e
p'''°".

^"i
^'°"' ^ '"^'^^d Lac Epinette,white Picard and I trudged off silently into thebush and across the mountains to Lac BruleTracks of caribou, and comparatively fresh were^und about the lake, but no caribou "sS"

border o the lake and ate our frugal and frozenlunch. At night fall we again reached camp w hnot a canbou to our record

luct'o Scll"^
'' ''' ^^-"P '^^^ -*h "What

snoes. and you my worthy novice ?"

"Rather poor," answered the worthy, "only a
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buck, but 0! Scribe! while Sioui tells me it is un-
usual for a buck to have horns at this season of
the year, mine has a grand pair." Then Pelton's
enthusiasm burst forth. "It's the greatest sport
in the world. Scribe, absolutely immense, I shot
that caribou within two hours al.er I left camp,
just down at the discharge."

"Luck," said I, "always favors the greenhorn,
and I congratulate you."
Days followed days of alternating failure or suc-

cesses, days in which it stormed and the snow
whirled about our little camp and left great drifts
before the door. It was then we took to fishing
through the ice for the camp supply of trout for
the Friday fast day, but we feasted mainly on
caribou roasts and steaks, and we were as boys let
loose for a holiday, and frolicked accordingly.
We brought our pleasant outing to a close when

we each killed a caribou on the same day, and the
legal limit was reached. Then we reluctantly
took the back trail.

"Absolutely immense," said Pelton, as we shook
hands at the car steps, "you may look for me again
next winter. Won't I paralyze the boys when I
get back to New York. That Esquimaux suit is

yours. Scribe, to donate to a museum."



The Drawing of the Yarn

iE old angler picked up the fire stick
pned the half burned logs together,
added a four feet cut from a dry chicot
and as the fire blazed up fiercely, he

dropped into his own seat with the remark "Well

C lf7"u'l
'"°" ^"'^ °"* '''' °1^ "^^ hasn't

ost all his bush cunning even though he is goingto celebrate his eighty-second birthday in abouttwo ho^ from now by firing a salute of one shotfrom old catch-em quick,' then a nip from thebaby, and after that FU show you how to sleep
without snoring so loud as to lead a straggling bullmoose to think he'd run up against a V^J.ting

''Why you antique." said the artist, "you've
got the hall mark of a hundred on your bald pate

rA^'^rf
*° '""P"'^ eighty-two on your betters'Id blush for you if anyone could catch it through

the last week's coat of dirt and tan. Ancient
and Honorable! we're going to celebrate with vou
tha IS, provided the 'baby' will go round" the
circle, and that each man will tell a story so as to

(251)
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pass the next two hours. The Ancient will lead
and give us from out of his own experience."
The well beloved of his friends sat smiling but

silent for a few moments, evidently running through
the store house of memory in the search for some-
thing amusing. Then turning so as to face us, he
said

:
"Here is the story of Shan and the hot ginger:

Once upon a time Jack Sands met me in Peter
street one hot afternoon, and said he: "Ancient
and Honorable I want you to go a-fishing with me
to the St. Colome to-morrow, and my brother
Harry will be of the party. Harry as you know
is kind of rabid on teetotahsm, and if you take the
'baby' with you it must be on the sly. Oh no!
I wouldn't leave it at home, it might grow lone-
some if you were separated, only keep it out of
sight and sound of Harry."
To this I agreed but I never felt so mean in aU

my life as I did on that trip. Before we left
CheniUe's to drive to Shan's I slipped into the
stable with the "baby" wrapped in my blouse
Jack followed me and while he kept an eye at
the door crack I sampled the "infant." Jack then
took his turn while I watched, bu ^. had forgot-
ten. "Jack", said I, "that baby has Scotch blood in
It, my son, and the odor of the latter is penetrating

;

have you got a peppermint about your person"
?

'

"Good Lord," replied Jack, "I never thought of
peppermints. I say. Ancient and Honorable
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you'll have to sit along side of Hany driving ud

around and pretend to be looking at son,e scenTr^
before I answered. When we came to where t7emad got rough the blessed "baby" began to ^^rgleand cough and choke and I nearly hal a conation
fit when Harry asked me if I did'nt think some

riuoSr-'"-^--^--^-'^--it

hi ^«^^.^™
"°t to worry, that there was nothing

breakable m the creel-some reels got loose may^

at Shanr'"''''
'° ^'"^ °^ '"^''''"^ "^ °"^ ^"^^^^

Insh father and mother. :. .^ the bush had adoptedh.m very early m life and v.hen I knew hini hewas seven eights' Indian except for his splchwh,ch was as fine a brogue as ever you listeneTtoAs a hunter or gu>de, Shan hadn't an equal in thepmvmce. He professed to be temperate, but as In ver saw h:m refuse a nip I've had my doubtsas acceptance of a nip, however, was always
prefaced by: "Shure now, Misther Bozlan tfsrarely or mver I takes anything strong, but wWn
I uoes It s just about this toimeofday. ' And thismight be ten times a day for all I know.
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Shan for the first time in our many visits didn't
get his nip, as we were afraid of being caught. We
hid the "baby" in the hollow of an old stump, and
night and dewy mom Jack and I stealthily stole
away to look after the "infant's" health while
bracing ourselves against cholera and the extreme
temperance views of Mr. Harry, which he was
never tired of ventilating.

The "baby" was getting low in spirits, and Jack
and I made a calculation that it would not last out
another day. The case' was serious. We decided
to wind up our excursion the following morning.

I deputed Shan that afternoon to take charge
of Harry on the lake. It so happened that a
great thunderstorm blew up, and while Shan and
Harry were trying to get ashore at the camp, Shan
broke his pole as he was making a vicious shove
and took a header into the lake. He waded ashore
dripping and cold.

"Don't you worry Shan," said Harry, "I'll soon
fix you up with a good hot drink. Get a fire

started at once and heat some water."
Shan in the expectation of the long deferred

drink, did as he was told, and when the water was
boiling he brought a cup of it to Harry.

It was about this time that Jack and I arrived
on the scene, and we at once became interested
spectators.

Harry took the cup of water into the tent, re-
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turning a moment later and handing the cup toShan wuh the remark-"there ShanI one of th^finest dnnks m the world when youVe wet orcoWShan w,th "thin it's to your hono:. hi th indong M , ,, ,_„ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^

h and

eves and T" ' '°"""'""^ ^^«P' '^^ fi"ed hiseyes, and he was speechlpss f^^r , t

and seemed dazed Ifewt ^^''' '"°"''"''

mxt toime you mixes a drink for me I'll ax Vo^'honor to put in more gin. but lave the 'gel om •

Not too bad. Ancient and Hororab e "said

THE TRUTHFUL ANGLER
Why is it thus? we sadly ask;
The truthful angler finds his task

'Ji yarning true,
A dreary

, thankless one at best.
For he :s classed among the i^stA liar, too ?
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The reason why we cannot tell;

No one relates a yam so well

As you and me.
And yet, forsooth, it is our luck.

Although to truth we've always stuck,

To doubted be.

Suppose from hence we change our base.
From telling truth the truth we'll chase

With telling yam.
The wiggling trout a monster fish.

Served up for ten, a mighty dish.

Who cares a dam!

The world will doubt or even jeer,

But to our stories we'll adhere
Through thick and thin;

The oft repeated tales we know.
To truths in minds of tellers grow,

So let's begin.

When the laughter over this skit of the poet
had subsided the artist was called upon for his
contribution.

"I am as you know," he said, "an admirer of Dr.
Drummond and his poems, although I regret the
fact that he has lent the impression abroad that
the common tongue of the French Canadian is a
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she was not respons for dat it w ^°°' *"^'

When de docteur oi^n 1. ' ^ ""'^°°^-

of dat flv r^
^ ^* P°°'" ^°'"an de gravydat fly paper was de fim ting he receive - ^

-*•]
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"Wan tarn I went for I'engage wid a h'English-

man h'an I say h'on dat feller; You give me
seventy-five cents a day h'an you h'eat me, you
give me one dollar a day h'an I h'eat myself.

Dat feller he sit hon de grass h'an he roll his-self

wid laugh, but I not see noding funny for laugh.

I got break me dat tam so bad dat I not 'ave nuf
money for pay wan h'install h'on a clay pipe; no
bagosh! I not even 'ave a button h'in aiy pocket

for rattle."

"You rememb dat feller wat go h'on the bush
for guide h'an stole de provish for h'eat. Wal we
fix dat feller de nex tam. We mix wat you call

h'axle grease wid de preserve. He stole dat pot
pretty quick h'an he go for h'eat it h'on de bush.

Bimby he come h'on de camp h'an he look pretty

white h'on de gills. We axe him how he look so

bad h'an he say he tink he got Canadian cholera.

We say we tink so too, h'an he better go for see

de priest mighty queek because he go for die. Wal,

he not die, but he 'av a big scare h'an h"; not stole

de provish encore. But wan day he tombe h'on

de trail h'an he broke hee's brain h'and den he
'av a perception h'an de died. I tole you it take

damn smart man dat know wat good for hisself

,

h'an I'mde first."

Here the artist knocked the ashes out of his pipe,

accompanying the action with the remark, that he

could "reminis" all night about Jean and his queer
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sayings, but as it now neared th. u ,

"

natal ceremony, and Ts th^! -^ .
°"^ ^"^ *^«

state of the "baby '
^°" ^"^ "^^^ low

'Going.- said L X'v?"'"'"^*
*'^'"^^'

you see I'm moving." "^
"^ " """"^ ^°°'- ^on't

Now gentlemen addpH tt,«
night, wake up the blJ to

'/* " ™''-

memerlifetothe AncVnf^, « ^''^ '°"^«^ ^"^

-orewoodtoSereldth "°"''^- We on
and pleasant dreams " '"^ «°°^ "'^h*

alorLreTbattnltnotr"---
sm-ny day with it. .

tafuor of ,

chin. and L"*is™™"' °' °"*«
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and at times he wrote, and at others he scathingly

criticized the artist's work; and the latter jiist as

unsparingly characterized the scribe's growing

poems as "rot". Then in great amity they dropped
their work betimes and smoked long pipes of

g^eat contentment, and speculated upon the day's

success of the old angler up stream. They neither

of them voiced it, but they both understood that

they were longing for the "Ancient's" return as

the stimulant to renewed efforts under the spur

of his kindly encouragement and well balanced

judgment.

When at last his canoe rounded the point the

scribe shouted out: "Well, Ancient and Honorable

what luck?"

"Luck is it," exclaimed the Ancient "well, I have
had about the same luck that befell Mulcahey's calf

that escaped from the butcher to the mountains,

and was devoured by a bear. I've gone further

and fared worse than if I had stayed at home.

No matter though, I can put up enough trout for

lunch, so you fellows hustle up a fire."

"Ancient and Honorable," said the artist, "you're

a darling, the only misfortime that has overtaken

you is in having been bom before your time. We'll

have to forgive you for this as you were probably

not responsible forit, but don't repeat the offence."

"You dauber of paint," answered the Ancient,

"I'm going to tell you the story this afternoon
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how nearly you came to having been rf«. • ^

.. not b,ok» „p. ,^ »,r«nL" 1 ri'
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Here are your credentials and money for expenses,
and now good-bye and good luck to you."

I first induced a friend to accompany me, and
then hurriedly completed my preparations for the
journey, not forgetting the "Scotch baby." We
drove all night, catching what sleep we could sit-

ting upright in the cariole. We breakfasted at
St. Thomas and again pushed on. The weather
and roads were fine, but it was bitterly cold for

the season. It was late Saturday night when
we neared our destination, and it then occurred
to me to make some enquiry concerning what
kind of a hotel mine host might keep. Our jehu
admitted that it was not first class for les messieurs

like us, yet there was no other, but continued he,

there is a Scotchman, a big contractor on the
Intercolonial who has a fine house in the village,

and he would, perhaps, be glad to have the messieurs

stop with him, and his name was Maclnloch.

We finally decided to crave the hospitality of

Mr. Maclnloch, and drove at once to his house.

It was in darkness, but in answer to our repeated
knocks, a woman's head appeared at a tiret and a
voice demanded our business.

We briefly stated who we were and what had
brought us to the door at such un?°emly hoxirs.

"I am Mrs. Maclnloch," said the voice, "my hus-

band is not at home just now and I cannot receive
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you. but you can find accommodation at the hotel
where my husband wiU see you later"
We drove to the hotel, ordered such supper as

was obtainable at so late an hour, and were grad-
ually thawing out under the genial influence of
a big three decker supplemented by a nip from the
baby when a very giant of a man stalked into the

room. There could be no doubt as to his nationaUty
for Scotchman was written large all over him, but
ills speech quite settled it.

"Are you the gentlemenwho came to Maclnloch's
a while back?" he asked.

I answered that we were, whereupon he said he
was Maclnloch. and expressed his regret that he
was absent from home when we called, but added
he, I see it is not too late to make amends.
Oentlemen, you are my guests, and I have already
sent your baggage to the house and if you will put
on your overcoats, I will drive you there with my
horse. Mrs. Maclnloch has supper prepared "

It endedm what proved to be an all night affair
for hot Scotch and pipes foUowed supper, and the
talk was of hunting and fishing from Scotland to
the Rockies. Maclnloch was a rare raconteur
and a great and mighty hunter and angler.
As we rose at last to go to our bedrooms, Mac-

lnloch said to me: "I do not wish to appear in-
trusive, Mr. B. but may I ask what manner
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of business brought you here at this unusual sea-
son?"

"Certainly," I replied, "I ve come down to sell
the schooner Arabella and her cai^o at the church
door to-morrow morning on behalf of Mr. Wendt
of Quebec."

When I had finished, Maclnloch brought his
brawny fist down on the table with a mighty bang
"Mr. B." roared he, "it's all a damned conspiracy
to nun as fine a captain as ever lived and there is
not a better navigator on the St. Lawrence. He
only ran his boat ashore to save her from becom-
mg a total wreck. I've a mind to buy her in my-
self if you'll be willing to take an uncertified check
inpayment."

I replied that although it was contrary to all
rule in such cases, yet I would myself in this in-
stance become personally responsible.

At the sale Maclnloch became the purchaser
and handed me his check for the amount, and my
work being finished I thanked my kind hosts and
started back to Quebec.

Months went by and I heard no more of Macln-
loch or the schooner, when one early morning in
June, Maclnloch himself walked into my office
After our greetings he said: "B-, I saved that
schooner, and during the winter I had her fitted
up as a private yacht. I've put her old captainm command with his three sons for crew, and now,
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I and my wife and my only child are off for a thr«>

and r^:^' ! ^ ^ '^*"* y°" «* * companion

chlk in Th
""^ y^"" ^""^ «"d I draw a

mut- "'""" '° ^'°"^ -'^-- ^- come you

It was a great temptation, for as vo., foii^know. I am angling and shoo inrcmzv and 1

Maeln.ochsa.rlret:;'^^
he d,d come back somehow or other 1 mm^

sails hoisted and shortl i^ , "' ' ^" ^"^^

sight behind Indifn SL "'°°"" "" ^°^* *°

a pece of wreckage was ever ionn7
'"
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Late Chief Tahunrenche of Hurons

Lorette. P.Q.



Honorary Grand Chief of

Huron Tribe

'^°

%^J^^"^^^' ^'- ^"i- '^^ Worshipful andSporting Mayor of Cap Rouge,
'

Honored Sir:

I am much gratified at reading.in one of our citypapers that m the list of attractions for the commg week your name appears next to that of an ex-

oS^"°T^' "' ^^''^ '° '^'^^•^^ ^" honor not

SaT?"'*''^ " '"'=* *^^' '"^^ Lorette Red-

y^ to th.I-^T* P°^-"°"' ^''^•^'^ *° -itiateyou. to the title, dignity and prerogative of a fullfledged Honorary Hu-on Chief

^.^1"°^'! '°"''"^^ '^^' ^^«r «™°king so

tight-fitting coat-thegoig.ous plumed head dress

es), mocc^ms 3tuded with the quills of the fretful
I^mipine. flourishing a truculent tomahawk Id
that of a tea cup to that of a soup plate.

(2S7)
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Such no doubt, I pictured to myself, must have

been tliC ttnue de ceremonie of the sons of the

forest,who served under de BeaujeuatTiconderaga,

or bore a hand in scalping Murray's Highlanders,

after the second battle of the Plains. Recollect-

ing your past camp life, your innumerable encoun-

ters with the bear, caribou and carcajou, etc., in

Laurentian forests, it occurred to me that our

dusky brethren of Lorette had selected the right

man to be transferred into a big Indian Chief.

I, in consequence, hurried to my museum to

consult a picture of the grand presentation to

His Majesty George IV., on 14th Dec, 1825, in

London, of the famous Indian Chief, Tahunrenche,

of Lorette, and found I had correctly described

the toilette of this great warrior.

Allow me now to contribute this picture to

your gallery of worthies, ahd believe me as ever

Yoius faithfully,

J. M. LeMoine.

The Coimcil of the Chiefs of the Huron Nation

will confer an Honorary Grand Chieftainship

upon G. M. Fairchild, ji., Esq., Mayor of Cap

Rouge, in addition to that which has been ten-

dered to His Excellency Lord Minto, and accepted

by the latter. The ceremony of installation in
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both cases will take place on Feb. sth on the Duf-
fenn Terrace at 2.30 p.m. The Honorary Chiefs
will each be presented with a birch bark document
handsomely worked in porcupine quills, attesting
their election into the tribe as chiefs. The accep-
tance of His Excellency was published in our issue
of the 27th instant. That of Mr. Fairch-ld is as
follows:

—

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge your favor of
the 23rd instant, which conveys the announce-
ment that it is the desire of the Huron Nation to
confer upon me the dstinguished favor of Honor-
ary Grand Chief of their tribe. I am very deeply
sensible of this signal mark of consideration, and
I accept It with pleasure and with feelings of the
heartiest interest in a people for whom I have ever
entertained the sincerest regard. For upwards
of thirty years I have been intimately associated
with various members of the tribe, who have
shared my camp-fires, and lived with me the life
of the trapper and hunter for long months at a
time. I love to bear testimony to the warm feel-
ing of regard that ever existed between us. Many
of these old companions have gone to the happy
hunting grounds of the hereafter, but in their sons
and successors I continue to find those traits that
distinguish their fathers, and which have confer-
red upon the tribe the reputation it so will merits
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of mighty hunters, keen trappers and faithful

friends.

During the past thirty years I have dwelt

on the borders of that great wilderness wherein

you and your forefathers have hunted and trapped

and in the many weeks or months spent by me in

the chase it has ever been my good fortime to be

accompanied by one or more members of your

tribe, and my camp-fires have been the brighter

for the association of those old comrades whose

memory I love to recall, for those traits of endur-

ance, faithfulness, keenness in hunt, knowledge

of bush lore, and good comradeship. Many of

those old friends, for friends they were,have passed

to the silent majority, but among you present I

recognize some who have also shared my camp-

fires. My children love to recall the fact that it

was their great, great, grand-father, the Hon.

John Neilson, who accompanied a delegation of

your tribe to England in 1825, and it was he who

presented them at court to His Majesty King

George the Fourth, where they were received with

every consideration. I am especially proud that

on this day selected by you to honor the represen-

tative of His Majesty King Edward in Canada,

our Governor-General Lord Minto, by an honor-

ary chieftainship, that I too should receive the

same signal mark of your esteem.
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Kindly convey to the Council of the Chiefs of
the Hurons the expression of my unswerving
loyalty to the interests of the tribe, and my sense
of appreciation of the very signal honor which it is
their mtention to confer upon me on Februarv
5th next. '

Yours very truly,

G. M. Fairchild, Jr.

The ceremony of conferring upon His Excellency
the Governor-General, and His Honor the Lieut-
Governor, as well as Mr. G. M. Fairchild. jr the
title of honorary chief, took place on the Dufferin
Terrace. Some fifty Huron Indians, of both sexes
came m from Lorette for the occasion, accompan-
ied by Mr. Henry O'SuUivan, Mr. Maurice Bastien
Indian agent, and others. The squaws were fully
fifteen m number, and both they and the braves
wore the full Indian regalia of the brightest colors
imagmable, feather head-dresses, moccasins, and
other Indian incidentals. Their brass band of
about fifteen pieces was also present and played
at intervals. The Indians, prior to the ceremony
marched up and down the Terrace and then formed
a ring, m which they received His Excellency
His Honor, and Mr. G. M. Fairchild, jr., and pre-
sented to them their certificates of chieftainship
written upon birch bark.

ii
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The Indian title of Lord Minto is "Hochegathe",
which signifies "He Defends His Country": that
of Sir Louis A. Jette i? "Hondionoagoste," meaning
"Le Bel Esprit." while Mr. G. M. Fairchild, jr.,

"On-we-as-ta-rien," (Man of Thoughts).

HURON HYMN.

Esteialon de tsonSe Jesos ahatonia
On'aSateSa d'oki nonSa d'askSafintak

Bis
JEnnonchien skSatchihotat n'onSadilon-
1 rachiata

Jesos ahatonia (ter)

Aloki lonkithache Eronhialeronon

Ihontonk lontatiade ndio tsatontharonnion

Bis 1**^"^ on'aSakSeton ndio sen tsatontharon-
I nion

Jesos ahatonia (ter)

Achienk onthahonraskSa ThatirihoSannens
Tichion haloniondetha n'onSa achia hatch-
enk

Bis. Ond'ete^hahahakSat tichion aloniondetha
Jesos ahatonia. (ter)
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Bis.

Tho ichien stahation tethotond' Jesos
Ahotaten de tichion sta'chienk tehaSenion
AhalonSatorenten, ihontonk atsionsken
Jesos ahatonia (ter)

Bis.

Onen ontahation tethotond' Jesos
Ahotichien nondianon kha hachienk adialon
AthoSanonronkSanion ihontonk oSerisen
Jesos ahatonia (Bis)

Bis.

TahekSalalenonten ahekSachiendaen
Thi hekSanonronkSanion de sonSentenrade
Otolenti skSanonSe ichierhe khenonhonstat
Jesos ahatonia (ter)

18





The Fur Trade of Quebec

jOR the last three centuries the fur trade
on the North American continent has
proved most fascinating to the specu-
lative commercial spirits of the several

European countries engage: in it. The chances
for gam were immense if the cards proved propi-
tious. The bolder spirits risked and either won
or lost, but in the mean time a continent was gained
whose value few men grasped in the eariy play of
the game. Gold and Diamonds were sought form a desultory way, but the bush concealed the
gold, diamonds there were none. Furs there
were in plenty, and this meant riches to those
fortunate enough to secure them and land themm Europe in safety.

The seeking of the furs was intrusted to a class of
adventurous and hardy navigators of the unknown
seas supplemented by the efforts of a set of men
who, valuing Kfe cheaply, dared venture into re-
mote wilds amongst a wild and savage people
They loved the freedom from the restraint of

cmhzation, as the Arab loves the desert. They
dared aU, and won or lost as it chanced. No mat-
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ter the hardships encountered, no matter the

privations endured, all was to be compensated
for by the final gain of "pelt".

When Samuel de Champlain sailed up the

St. Lawrence River and constructed the fort at

Quebec in 1608, the idea of empire building was
not the dominant one in his mind. First of all

he was the agent for the de Monts and others, and
they were looking for a return in ftirs. Secondly

it was desirable to establish a permanent and safe

depot from which to conduct their enterprises.

The site of Quebec appealed to Champlain from
its peculiar and advantageous position, and it was
accordingly chosen. For nearly two centuries

thereafter, Quebec remained the great centre of

the fur trade carried on by the French over a
great part of the West and North. The story of

these operations as told by Jesuit, Recollet,

Governor or stray chronicler, is as fascinating as

a modem melodramatic novel

It opened with a double tragedy, the hanging

of a man for conspiracy, and the death by scurvy

of all but eight of the twenty-eight men who had
remained with Champlain at Quebec through the

first winter. Reinforced in the sjjt^ng by the arrival

of more men from France, Champlain gaily set

forth to assist his Indian neighbors, the Algon-

quins and Hurons, against their implacable enemies

the Iroquois. The flame of war thus fanned was
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rZit f"^' ''"**"''*'«"« °f the game had

^S^Z.^? '" ' *^** '^"^'^ *° 't the recklessWd dare^evl spirits who harbored at QuelT

for JTh'^P'^™*'"" '"'° '""^ P-thless wildtor fur trading, ,t mattered little. There was

might be worth a candle, some efforts were madetowards colonization, and Quebec grew beZd
intendant. Bahop. convents, monasteries, withthe inevitable fur tmde« and their wild TohTrU

«Wnt industry that overshadowed all otS
l^d first to be conquered, but in the wildeme^^If were the riches of furs to be had by tToStK>ld enough to pass beyond its portals. Theg^^Jto officers serving with their regiments at O^lTof vast tracts of land along theS?L««t
CT"^ the means used to in,lu^^TZS^to get settlers upon the lanH* ^r,A

K^^ntee
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gneurs went to reside upon their own domains,
where they endeavoured to maintain a feudal
lord's state and grandeur, but this was ofte. at-
tended with disastrous resilts. Indeed to such
lamentable straits were some of the Canadian
noblesse reduced, about the middle of the seven-
teenth century, by their impro\'idence and the
frequent depredations of the marauding savages,
that their younger children went half-naked, while
their wives and daughters were compelled to work
in the fields. The spns of these mendicant Sei-

gneurs with more energy, perhaps, than their Sires,

but with the same disincUnation for honest labor
in the fields, banded together in small parties and
struck out into the wilderness to trade with the
Indians for beaver sldns or to trap them on their

own accord. In vain did the various Governors
proclaim their proceedings illegal and threaten
outlawry against them; equally vain the threats
of excommunication thundered after them by the
Jesuit Fathers and the Recollets; the taste of
the freedom and the license of the camp-fire was
far too potent, and defections from the ranks of

the younger men in the colony still continued
until it was estimated that over eight hundred
of them were engaged in the nefarious pursuit of

the beaver. Animated by a spirit of adventure
they penetrated the great unknown wilderness from
the shores of the St. Lawrence to the Hudson's
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SLh V^"
Mississippi. Many of them con-

tracted ^hances with the dusky maidens of the
torest and acquired considerable influence in the
Councils of the tribes from which they took their
squaws, and in time became almost savage

nn?"?.t ^T '* '"^ '^^'' ^"^t^™ to repair toone of the French towns to barter their peltries
for further supphes, and to gamble and drink away

Z 't"^ .^'^ ^''""'^ '" ^ ™^ture of French

staLnT r"^'
"' "" ^"^ ^^*^" ^'^^ '^^ they

stalked about as naked as an Indian. When
their long debauch was ended they sought absolu-

iZlTJ'T'^'' "' ^^^^" ''' ^°^^^" ^-^^

between the year. ,650 and 17.5 that even theCrovemors and Jesuits were chained with de-voting more attention to it than to the secular

ImTS", "'""" °' '''' ^°'°"y- It -tii^ly
usurped the legitimate occupations of the peopleand at one penod it threatened to become simplya community of beaver traders. Beaver sldnsbecame the currency of the colony. Theclpty
that controlled the exports were comp."3d by

X. "" '° *^'^ ^" ^'''- offered ft a fixeJ

Fl^"'^n^ ^?"'"' °^ '^' ^^'^ Actions of theFrench m Canada," Bayard and Ludovick 160,I extract the following bit of information from the
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evidence of one Andre Casparus, an escaped prison-
er, before Governor Fletcher at New York.
"The said Andre says he saw a prodigious quan-

tity of beavers at Ottawawa; an inhabitant of
Canada called Jacques de TaiUe told him he had
3000 beavers of his own there and that there were
as many beavers now in Ottawawa as would load
200 canows, and each canow generally hold from
nine to ten hundred beavers."

This was simply the number coUected in one
district, and when to this is added the supply from
SIX or seven other equally productive, some idea
of the number of beavers annually caught is ob-
tained. When the beaver hat went out of vogue
in Europe the colony became bankrupt. The
storehouses in Quebec were filled to overflowing
with pelts for which there was no market, and it
was decided to bum them, which was accordinely
done. * ^

Two of the servants of the French Company of
One Hundred Associates, Raddison and Gros-
seillier. adventurous explorers, made a journey to
Hudson's Bay by Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg
and thence by rivers and connecting waters. The
advantages of this inland sea and the vast country
tributary thereto for the purpose of fur trading
impressed both men. Upon their return they set
forth these advantages to their employers, who
gave scam, heed to their tale. Disappointed but,
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not discouraged, Radisson and Grosseilliers after-any attempts to interest parties in th SngS
to England, where thev sucoff,UA ;„ •.
Prince Rupert. A Z:^:Z"tr.,:TS::^son sBay was made by GrosseiLs, who rl^Lg

X of the ^^T '"' ^'^ ^^^"'^^^^^^ °f thevalue of the proposal. Accordingly, in 1670 KingCharles II granted a charter to the Company ofAdventurers Trading into Hudson's Bay.and^hi

CoTf '°,f^^
""""^ ^^ '"^^ Hud'^r^s Bay

Compa„y,.sst.lli„activeexistenceandpracticaJy
ndes a vast domam. Its word is the law of thefar north land, and even in remote parts of the pro!vmce of guebec. If it no longer goverrs by ij 1

trok the means of subsistence of every humansoul. Its posts for trading for furs with t^e Ind^n^

of the Mackenzie River, with a chain of mtercommumcation from one extreme end to the^rtn^^ tr'-r ''''-'' ^' '^^

and the~ J^de^rS^Lh^—
^und httle difference in hischangeof maste^theMe was stm the same under the Hudson BayCompany s employ, so he remained on, and became
apanofnssystem. They no longer rendezv us at
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Quebec as of yore, but you may find them on the
St. Maurice, the tributaries of Lake St. John, and
the Labrador coast, and thence throughout the
North West. They differ little from their fathers,
whose habits and customs are religiously followed.
An important agency of the Company was main-

tained at Quebec for many years for the export
of its furs from the Eastern sections of the country
and for supplying the different posts. Since the
advent of the independent fur trade, the Com-
pany has abandoned some of its near-by posts.
The fur trade of Quebec continues to be of very

considerable importance through the agencies of
the independent fur trader who is to be found
wherever furs are to be obtained throughout the
province, and oft-times outside of it. During
the fall and winter thousands of men take to the
bush to hunt and trap. They are the outdwellers
of the newly opened parishes, and the nomad life
is strong upon them. And here again the game
of chance comes in. Jean may come out of the
bush in the spring with three or four hundred
dollars worth of furs if good fortune favors him.
In this case he will journey to Quebec to dispose
of them to the large dealers for he is then worth
conjuring with. When he returns home he re-
mains a veiy great fellow so long as his money
and whiskey blanc hold out. The schooner cap-
tarns from our long line of coast are almost aU
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agents for the^dwellersjthereon, trappers one and
all and whose season's results are sold in Quebec,
and the proceeds brought back in goods.
The tanning, dyeing and manufacturing of furs

has ever been an important industry in Quebec,
It IS now the generally accepted opinion that
Quebec oxcels in the manufacture of fine furs, and
we have the anomaly of the thousands of American
and English visitors to Quebec in the summer
season purchasinglheavy winter furs. The increase
in the demand for furs on this continent has ad-
vanced the|prices[for many varieties, and this has
torced the furriers to look to other countries for
substitutes.

Messrs Holt, Renfrew & Co., of Quebec are among
the noted firms on this continent who have carried
fur manufacturing to its highest pitch of perfec-
tion and enjoy a reputation for unusually fine
workmanship,and for carrying one of the most com-
plete stock of furs.





Where Military and Sporting
Rifles are Made

]T WAS Lieut.-Col. E. Wurtele who
courteously offered to conduct us over
the Ross Rifle factory. It was Mr.

and Mr W o" R
' fI"''''

Superintendent,ana Mr. VV. O. Barnes, of the staff who hrn„»t,tour visit to a delightful close, by kin^ty sug^ng some off hand shooting witn the Ross Sthat we m:ght judge for ourselves of ,t.s efficiencyas a nnhtary, and as a sporting weapon.
^

We were first taken into the "small parts"depan„,ent. which occupies the entire lower fllof the immense building. Here in orderly aW
xnent along many aisles were hundreds of Zchmes tended by skilled workmen and tl" gout the vanous parts of a finished rifle. Now i?-ay not be generally known that the., are s^me
70 different pieces in such an arm. and each pie^emay have to pass through many machines beSeIt :s compktely finished. All this machinery iscomphcated, but particularly designed for itsspecific work, when guided by human intelligeneAnd here let us say that we have never seen a more

(28S)
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highly organized body of men, alert, keen and
capable, and proud of their work. To attempt a
detailed description of all this machinery would
be quite outside the scope of this article, but it

may be passingly said that there are planes that

would shave a hair, lathes to turn a double eccen-

tric on the most minute part of a rifle, borers that

will drive a hole the size of a pin point through six

inches of steel, burnishers that give a looking-

glass polish, metal testers that tell to a fraction

the tensile strength of steel, gauges that size every

part of the rifle to prevent misfits anywhere, for

the reader must bear in mind that in a rapid fire

rifle there must be no clogging, the gun must be
in as good working condition after rounds and
rounds of ammunition have been fired as at thei
first shot. Therefore, minute accuracy and high

finish are absolutely necessary in every piece of

the mechanism.

We mounted to another floor, which is devoted

to the larger work, the turning and finishing the

gun stocks, and the boring of the rifle barrels and
their polishing. Again dexterous machines guided

by highly skilled attendants perform the work.

The roimd soUd steel bars for the rifle barrels are

specially made for the Ross Co., but the boring is

done in the factory. An immoveable drill is

horizontally set and the bar of steel is made to

revolve against this drill at a very high rate of
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lock and breech S « , .

**P*'°" °^ '»'<'

yoiVS"cT """• '°"" °^— -<i

di-ve.ed, the Pan Lei \tfr^raS^^^^room for alteration o„^ machinewi rtiieraiion and correction

ammunition is alone used oSl fi'^
''"" ^°^

made, such as a te.Tf ? ^""^ '^'^^ ^^«

Major P,m.^^Hvrpi:,rr:^f-,,^^^^^.
m charge of the Gove^ment iZlSn

'"''"'•
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Our tour of the factory over, we made a prac-

tical test of the shooting quality of the rifle by
firing fifty or sixty rounds at some buoys in the

river at distances of from 700 to i aoo yards. The
firing was done standing and without any artificial

rest. The scoring was remarkably good. Our

octogenarian friend, Mr. John Budden, led us all

in the number of hits, and he was quite prepared

to say that a caribou would have had no chance of

escape from any of our markmanship.

The claim of superiority for the Ross rifle as a

military weapon is that it is ij^ lbs. lighter than

the Lee-Enfield. The bolt action is simple, re-

quiring but one motion to unload, and a forward

one to recharge. The magazine is contained with-

in the stock and the five cartridges which it carries

may be literally dumped in at once. No tedious

process of laborious working in one cartridge at a

time into the magazine. The sights for long dis-

tance work differ from any other in the market in

simplicity, and for rapid and effective shooting.

All these are advantages which every rifleman

will understand.

In taking our leave, Mr. Bock, the superin-

tendent, remarked: "I am very glad to have had

the opportunity of showing you over the factory,

as there is an opinion somewhat prevalent that

we are not doing much, when, as a matter of fact

we are employing over 500 hands, and running
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the factory night and day, and we are, as you have
seen, a pretty busy concern. We are already en-
larging the factory, and when the addition is built
we shall increase our force of operatives, and our
output."

The distinctive feature of the Ross Rifle is pop-
ularly supposed to be the straight-pull bolt action
but in reality one of the chief reasons which led
to the adoption of this rifle by the Canadian
Government was the great improvement made in
magazine construction. The Ross magazine pos-
sesses the great advantage that it can be loaded
both from a clip and with loose cartridges and
further it can be loaded with loose cartridges as
quickly as a clip or charger can be inserted in anv
other rifle.

In adopting this rifle the Canadian Govern-
ment obtained a weapon that any change in firing
tactics would not make obsolete, and further they
had the advantage of being able to retain single
loading tactics without sacrificing possible speed
of fire for any interval of time.

The bolt form of breech closure is the sole sur-
vivor of all the various forms put forward in the
eariy days of magazine arms. This form can be
subdivided into two classes according to the man-
ner of moving the operating handle:
First—Those in which the bolt is opened by

first giving the handle a quarter turn and then
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1 I

J.f

reversing these opera-
drawing it directly back;
tions closes the bolt.

Second—Those in which the bolt is operated
by moving the operating handle directly forward
and back in closing and opening the bolt.
The Mannlicher rifle and carbine of the Austrian

army, the Schmitt of Switzerland, and the Ross
of Canada, are examples of the second class. The
advantage of the second or straight pull class liesm the greater rapidity with which the bolt mechan-
ism can be operated and in the fact that it is un-
necessary to remove the pieces from the shoulder
in emplo5dng the magazine.

Until the advent of the Ross Mark II. Rifle the
primary extraction of the cartridge shell in all
straight-pull rifles could only be effected by stor-
ing up enough momentum in the first movement
of bolt to cause the extraction to deliver a blow
against the cartridge rim sufiicient to start it out
of the chamber.

The first Ross Mark I rifles were fitted with
this form of extraction. When the first rifles of
this mark were issued it was found that the great
rapidity of fire attainable with the combination
of the straight-pull action and the Ross magazine
was such as at times to heat the barrel to such an
extent as to make the extraction inconveniently
difficult. While this was a demonstration of the
inherent advantages of the Ross Rifle, yet it was a

! Pi
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matter demanding correction in order that the
fufl benefit of these inherent quaUties might beattained. The bolt action was accordingly ^!
modelled. A powerful cam was applied to effectthe primary extraction and in order to increasethe ease of manipulating the bolt and decrease thefatigue of the soldier during rapid firing the com!
pression of the main spring was effecfed du^ng

part ot the closing movement.
These improvements were embodied in what istoown as the Ross Mark II. Rifle of the Canadian

Mijtia. which IS without doubt the most perfect

The qualities which make the Ross Mark II
Rifle pre-emment among military guns have beenfully recogmzed by the sportsmen oTThe DominSn
a. being very desirable in sporting weapo™
the demand for such rifles built on the Joss sys-tem has developed to such an extent that the RossR^e Company has already undertaken the manu.

S!T V "" ""'^ °' '^^^ ^<l-PPed withthe Ross Magazine and the Mark II. action
The Mark 11. Model M rifle is a combination

sporting and target rifle, being equipped wi Mongrange sights. Its calibre is .303 and it is chambered for tb. British service cartridge.
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The Mark II. Model B Rifle uses the saine cart-
ridge. It is a purely sporting weapon, and ex-
hibits in finish the acme of perfection in the gun-
maker's art.

The Mark II. Model H Rifle is a special high
velocity weapon. Its calibre is .280. It gives
the marvelous velocity of 2,700 feet per second.
In finish it belongs to the same class as Model B.

In order to make room for this new and rapidly
growing branch of their business, and looking
forward to taking up the manufacture of shot guns
and automatic pistols,' the Company have decided
upon the erection of a branch factory, and are at
present studying the advantages of location for
such a branch factory in different Ontario cities.



A Letter to Sportsmen

thf/' T ;

•^°*"''°" °^^°^*°"- the author ofthat superb work: "Forest. Lake and Stream." was

the N. A^ Fish and Game Protection Association
that was held in Quebec in February last He

T

nved too late to read a carefully prepared paper,and only m time to say a few words. The pa^^was handed me by the Doctor to read, and I fo^d
so much good stuff in it that I begged his per-^^sion. publish it. It appals t? every t^;

G. M. F. Jr.

Fi^''arrp'^'"*'r'^
^'"'^''' °^ N^rtJ^ Americanl-ish and Game Protection Association :-

It is indeed a keen pleasure for me to extend

"omThettatr""^
°^ ''''' fellow-sportsmen

While at the present moment, the rainbow tint^of your autumn leaf do not mirror their gleams"of golden reds 'mid the silver of our staj and
stnpes. yet does it seem that in one respect there
IS perfect accor and perfect unison. Surely this

(293)
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must be truth, absolute and real, wheti we, the

sportsmen of two great nations, meet as brothers

of the wild, the free, and our hearts beat only in the

one dominant pulsation of love for our great and
dear mother Nature. Nature who asks so little

yet gives so much. Nature, who alone teaches

truth, and exquisite perfection. In dell or glade,

on mountain side or by soft purling streams, o'er

mighty lake or calmly flowing river, amid the

witchery of bursting greens, or when the sparkling

purity of the white mantle is thrown over all the

earth by the snow king; when grand old forests

sigh their requiem, their lullaby of eventide, or

an enthusiastic welcome, from the hearts and voices

of pine, fir and cedar; when with crash the noble

waters break into seething, living foam and vapors

;

not even once, amid your splendid wilds or ours,

do we ever see dear old Mother Nature make a

single mistake, nor mar in one iota the superb

harmony that has forever ruled the universe.

So in time have we mortals been taught the

reverence due from us to God, who gave us gifts

and joys beyond the power of expression. If we
then become ardent lovers of Nattu-e, and if in our

inmost souls we wish to show our appreciation,

how better can we do it than by being sportsmen

in the highest sense of this title. If then, you all

wi+h me believe in the debt we owe, let us unite and

use ever;' effort to protectj^and not to destroy.
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To the wild life 16 woodland, be merciful, for
you are the stronger. Therefore, slay not for the
mere sake of the killing, but because life, far away
from civilization, demands food. Even then,
gentlemen, there is a way to kill rightly and not
to slaughter. Use the bullet when possible not
the shot, and remember that the beautiful birds
of the air must, if at all, be taken always upon
the wing. It is not the size of the bag, but the
method of the killing that gives honor to him
who kills.

Again, when on magit- lake, or by the swirl of
rapids, or, perchance, on some smoother laughing
stream we tempt the denizens of the watery world
to our dainty lures, that soon may kill, let me en-
treat you to fashion your enticements to a nicety
so that the chances are with our piscatorial friends
rather than with you and the skill that may be
yours. Let our creels be judged, not by the
number taken, but by the time of battle before
'te yielding of the conquered.

Without the guardianship of magnificent forests,

the fur, fin and feather would soon cease to be. I

would here then make an earnest plea for pro-
tection, for security from those reckless persons
who think not of to-morrow or of those who will

come after them, but who are satiated only with
slaughter, and who care for naught else. If laws
are not strong enough, then have them made
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Stronger, and look to it that these laws are en-
forced. If coin of the realm is needed to save our
forests from destruction, then don't simply talk
about it, but plan for it and get it, and, gentlemen,
see to it that things are done and done while we
of this generation live.

In the domains of Canada, where camp-fire
gleamed, even where the woods once resounded
with the war-cries of the Indian brave, or witnessed
the deads of mighty hunters, yea, even in the seclu-

I
i sion of mighty depths pf forest, have I, the stranger

I ;
thanked the Creator for Vz, and for the breath

i

,

of perfumed air. In my gadness and prayer of

I

thanksgiving have I become saddened when at
times I marked the curse of the fire fiend. At
one monent beauty and soul-filling bewilderment of
the harmonies of shading greens, and in the twink-
ling of an eye nothing but the charred and blackened
reminders of monarchs that were, and the grief
became still more poignan-, when gaunt, stripped
and dead, rising to the blue sky alone, were scat-
tered here and there, the ghosts of stately pines.
Even heaven rebels at such desecrations and at-
tempts to blot out the direful picture, by covering
the unsightly ashes with the tiny leaflets and blush-
ing bloom of the bending bush berry.
Yet again in the deep, dark recesses of your

woodlands havo I often noticed the unnecessary
fellmg of magnificent trees, which for some reason

11:
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tod fallen Tis no picture of fancy that I paint^'^ one of reality, and this is a wantonnl tw
owned by clubs and private individuals, WthS
watersgt,ardedbypaidkeepers,soshoudad^Jrte

In the heart of your forests lie the head watersTndb.rthpla^ of mighty rivers. If these ta ared^troyed, what then will become of theTe ma^nificent streams? ^"

I have by courtsey (always so gracefully extend-ed by you gentlemen of Canada) fished yourSmonnvers and found places where every fish taSn o„the fly showed the cruel mark of the net. This wis«mply because people living along the bLTrJwere allowed to make use of nets with hardlvany restriction as to the manner, a^d these net

srat'trb'^-^^"'"'-'^^^ «* fresh f'^The

theT 7- ^^y *° ^^*^'^ ^h^^e they soughtti^^^ breeding spots that the golden sands might

Gentlemen, all I say means not for one instant

8lono„s rt„ it c. be „,.d, to, u. .nd L fc
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generations to come,—if realization becomes a
pertinent factor now, and before it is too late,—if

such a proper protection be enforced. Do not, I

implore you, let this end in the mere sounding of

a danger note about the social board. The world
is looking to-day toward you, gentlemen of Canada,
waiting to see you act, waiting to have you set the

example, waiting to feel that you have conquered.

Better and truer sportsmen are growing up every
day of each year. They will not again make the

mistakes some of us have made. They will not

repeat experiences we have so dearly paid for, but
each and every one of us can help to make possible

all that I have brought to your notice, and practi-

cally carried out. So let us lend our aid and autho-

rity and means, both in Canada and the United

States to:—first, protection of our forests from
destruction by fires, from ruthless and unnecessary

devastation from the axe; second, preservation of

all our game fish by practical and more forceful

laws respecting the use of nets and illegal capture.

To you who are the followers of Walton, will I say

but this, regard the delicate skill as the mark of

lonor and excellence. Insist upon the artificial

culture of the different fish by Government and
State hatcheries as the truer method to increase

the supply. Let laws regarding the method of the

taking be made much more trenchant, and let

those who break such laws be promptly punished.
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To you aU, who fish alone for pleasure, would Imake a plea for the single hook, and frown upon
and cast aside those clever devilish devices that
onfy rob our beloved art of its very soul and life
Third-look better after our wild game animals

and our feathered game. The honest huntsman
too often use the bullet rather than shot, and the
camera even more often than the rifle. For those
who care not and wiU not iimit the number of theMm a day or a season, see to it that they are
condemned by pubUc opinion.

Indeed, gentlemen, the reasons I have enumerat-
ed for better conditions and more sportsmen-like
methods will, I trust commend themselves to you
After all, dear fellow-sportsmen, it is not the re-
plete creel, nor the over-laden bag, nor the number
of the tall for which we seek in the grand old
forests, or on lake, stream or river. It is, beheve
me, the respite from cares and the peace that comes
to weaned and overtaxed minds and bodies It
IS the cool, refreshing, soothing, healing air that
comforts and restores. 'Tis the freedom of the
wild, far, far away from the feverish pulsation of
cities' strife. It is the magic balm, bom 'mid the
everlasting hills, fresh from the hearts of the pine
that gives the joys for which they crave. 'Tis the
beauty of heaven's zone of blue, of the changing
clouds of sky, or the sweet song of brook's lull-
aby. Nay, it may be the golden purpUng of
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eventide at the close of a well-spent day, when the
dazzling orb bids good-night to its beloved hills;

or, perchance, the splendor of a day new bom,
when its blush first spreads o'er the fast-fleeingi

fleecy clouds, and the greeting kiss of mom is given.'

Methinks it might be the fairy lights that from
camp-fires gleam, where rested and refreshed,

adventures and the luck are chatted over and over,
while far above in the velvet blackness of fast-

coming night, blossom the golden sparkling stars
like mystic flowers under the touch of the great
Magician. I know not what in reality it is. I

only know that the grand, dear woods always,
whether in storm or sunshine, daylight or darkness,
mom or eventide, are replete with so much that
thrills and intoxicates the senses, that I can better
understand no«r,in the years that have been grant-
ed me, how even the savage, who knew not civil-

ization or education, gleaned enough, each one for
himself, enough to satisfy and delight, so that when
he knew that his days had come and gone, wished
only to be transported to a happy himting ground,
his one strong wish and desire ev.en while the angel
of death was nigh. This thought to him was dear,
crude even as he was in his methods of capture
and kill, devoid as he was of the comforts that now
are ours.

If, then, we leam the lessons, the real and true
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toMoiw, taught to us by every leaf and flmver. by
bird, bush and bud. by bending twig, by the life in
the waters, by the fleet and swift inhabitants of
hiU. dale and forest, by sky and mountain, by
njeadow and lakeland, stream and river, we learn
only truth, only the good and pure, and we are the
better in each and every way.

Frank M. Johnson, M.D.
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At the Mekinac

^E "Ancient and Honorable." the Com-modore and. I were guests of that wSlknown veteran of the American War
^s beautJs;^ptlL"c;:f- " ^-^-

-

miles from GraJePi^'Z'tt''^"^' "^*'*""

We had reached there after a 1 T"" ^^''
from Quebec with luh attend

"^ °f Journeying

varied day's adventurT ^"^"'^f&
«P's°des of a

the camp."^ We hid had th^ "T '°"* ^"'^ '^^ ^

"^iXeSsSth™ ' ^'= --eft

green birch wood anrlfh^T ^ odorous

Pousse oaf.,;; „s aU n thT"' "^'" ^*^ ^^
I started the'ba.^r^lt^lS. 3orli^and then I caUed upon'the CoZLrtr"'"*^'from out of his experience and Wc ^ ^ "^

as follows-
'''^ response was

==-:=~=™=
(303)
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a case which may interest you. I will make the

story as short as possible.

In the month of September, 1870, I left on board
one of the Government light-house supply s+eamers

imder my control, calling at some of the ncipal

stations. At Egg Island the steamer required to

remain over for a couple of days, while the workmen
attended to some necessary repairs required there.

Taking advantage of this deiay, I left, with the

Captain as my companion, for a day's salmon

fishing in a river not far off; we went up in the

steamer's boat, with four sailors to row her; when
we reached the mouth of the river we saw a small

house nearby and a man came down to the shore

where we landed, who helped us haul sp our boat.

I questioned him about my chance of getting a

salmon; he answered me that there were some
up the river at a pool at the foot of the falls. I

engaged him to g^uide us, and after a walk of about

three miles or so we came to the pool he spoke about,

but notwithstanding all my efforts, changing one

good fly for another, not a salmon would rise. I

succeeded, however, in catching a number of fine

sea trout. Well contented with my luck, we
decided to leave and returned to our boat, butwhen
we reached the shore the wind had become so

strong that the heavy waves breaking upon the

beach compelled us to seek shelter in the house

for the night. The Captain and I went into the
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house and found seated in a comer awoman smok-
ing a pipe; she told me she was our guide's wife,
he being with the men who were in a smaU shed
nearby. I asked her a few questions, when I
noticed by her answers that she was evidently
more or less educated. I asked her whether she
was bom on the Coast; she answered, "Oh! no
Sir, I was bom in Quebec and educated in a Con-
vent; my, arents were well-to-do people, but I was
a sickly girl, and our doctor advised sea air for me •

having an uncle, who owned a trading schooner,'
he offered to take me for a trip as far as the Straits
of Belle Isle, on his last trip of that season. I
went with him and notwithstanding the rough
weather we encountered it did me much good, but
unfortunately, on our return, we were wrecked
near Esquimaux Point and were obliged to winter
there, and there- I married. My husband soon
showed signs of a very jealous nature, and decided
we should go away from that place; he built a •

large fishing boat, called a barge, fitted it with
sails and procured a number of traps and pro-
visions and we sailed away for the Island of Anti-
costi. We coasted along the shores until we came
to the most isolated place near the South Point
of the Island of Anticosti, where we landed, built
a log hut, and settled down to make it our home
Then began some of the hardest trials of my life-
my husband would go way back to some lakes, set
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lus traps and remain away for many days at a
tune. On ore occasion, while he was absent
three large black bears came prowling near by.
seeking for food among the sea-weed washed up oii
the shore, and I shot the tliree of them at different
tunes from out of the window. My husband
when he returned, was quite proud of my good
luck m adding such fine skins to his lot, all of which
we would trade for provisions with masters of
schooners, who came yearly to deal on the Coast
One wmter, while my husband was away, our
hut burned down, and I was left to do the best I
could; fortunately we had a small shack near by
and I made it as comfortable as possible, and wheii
he returned we set to work, and built another
log-house.

Later we packed up again, and sailed away for
Labrador and landed at this place, built the house
we now occupy, and have been here about four
years." I asked her why they did not come up to
Quebec, she answered: "knowing no one there
and I would probably not be able to find wages
to earn a living there and besides he prefera this
isolated kind of life."

The next year however, they came up to Quebec
and I procured him work with a good cooper, and
they spent some time in the City. You wiU hardly
believe it when I tell you that she begged him to
go back to that same Labrador home; and back
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they went. A couple of yea« after this I was sit-
ting m my office when my messenger informed methat a lady wanted to see me; he ushered in awoman, dressed in deep mourning, who stood
before me, and when she lifted her crape veil If<wnd that my visitor was none other than my

Wh 7. J""*"''-
^ ''''"' ""'' ^>^«ther herhusband had come back with her; she answered

No! do you not see that I am in mourning, he isdead I asked her to sit down and tell me all about
her hfe after they returned to Labrador, which she
did. Her story is as follows:—

When they returned to their home, where I
visited them, they settled down to theirfor^ier
style of life, engaged in fishing during the summer
and trapping in the winter, and as soon as the ice
became strong enough to bear them over swamos
streams and lakes and the ground was well covered
with snow,they would pack up their provisions fry-
ing pan, tea pots, blankets, tent and traps on a sled
or kometic, hauled by three dogs, and travel way
back generally on snowshoes, nearly a hundred
miles, to a large lake where they would camp for
the whole winter attending to their traps and bring-
ing back with them the skins of the fur bearing
ammals they would capture, and sometimes do
pretty well with the sale of the furs. On the last
winter, after being encamped for some time her
husband went down to the borders of the lake to
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bring up a paU of water which he would fiU from
a hole cut in the ice for the purpose; the last time
he went down to the lake for that purpose, not
returning within a reasonable time, she became
anxious about him and went down to see what
kept him, and she found him evidently stricken
by a severe attack of paralysis, and quite insens-
ible; she managed to haul him up to the tent and
did all she could to revive him, but during the
night he died,u.id she was left alone with the corpse
of her husband, nearly one hundred miles away
from any habitation. "You may weU imagine.
Sir, the horrors of my position, no assistance t' "je
had anywhere; I remained two or three days
hardly knowing what to do, when I decided to
attach my husband's body to the kometic and
leave with it to find my way back to the house;
it took me several days before I could reach home
with my load. I went off and got the assistance
of a fisherman and his sons some several miles
away, to come with me and help me bury my
husband's body. I expressed my deepest sym-
pathy for her, and hopes for the future bettering
of her condition. You will be surprised to learn
that, after a year's stay in Quebec, I was informed
that she had again returned to her old Labrador
home, giving for reasons Ihat she was really hap-
pier there than she could be in Quebec, and I
understood she married a fisherman down there;
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^ S^'"^"^/
^^""^ * ^"^"^ *8«'"' *"d «=ame up

l^ri^ u
'*""" *™'- ^ '"^^ ''^^ «"«=« when

she told tne she was trying to get to the Island of
Antioost. where she hoped she might ™d some-
thing to do among the people engaged by the
present owner of that Island. Mr. Henri Menier.
the well known Chocolate King, of Paris She

nZ7MT '^'^^'^' ^"'^ ^PP^^^d *° have noone to look after her, but was nevertheless cheerful
1 have completely lost sight of her since

This is one of several true stories I know ofconcermng Labrador life. With all the hardships
encountered, there are people Uving on that shoreyou could not mduce to leave; some have tried todo so, but m most cases after a sojourn of a couple
of years they would return to their old mode of

mg that their health was better, and that they
enjoyed greater freedom, and that they loved the
sea-shore life.

The "Ancient and Honorable." whose turn itnow was to spin a yam.delivered himself as follows-
Some years ago I was cruising along the Lab-

rador Coa^t m the good steam yacht Snipe as aguest of her owner James W of MontrealWe had permits for pretty nearly eveiy sahnonnver and m several of them we had had fair sport
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When we arrived off the Marin River and had
anchored, we received a call from the Hudson Bay
Factor, a splendid specimen of a Scotchman of
about thirty-five years of age. After drinking our
healths and wishing us good sport on the river,
he ended by saying: "Gentlemen, it will give me a
great deal of pleasure to see you at the post this
evening. I cannot offer you champagne, but I can
give you a good rum punch and some of as fine
old brandy as ever you tasted."
The invitation was accepted and Mr. Factor

departed in his boat. After dinner we were rowed
ashore and were heartily welcomed at the Post
by the Factor. We were ushered into the big
living room, which showed evidences of the good
taste of the Factor in all its appointments.

"Gentlemen," said he, "pray be seated," and
touching a bell, a moment later there appeared
a very handsome young Montagnais Squaw. He
gave her some orders in her own tongue,and a little
later she reappeared with some five or six bottles
of brandy, and then a bowl of punch. Our party,
though not temperance, were a temperate lot, and
we exchanged glances at these profuse preparations.
"Now gentlemen," said the Factor, "we'll make

a night of if and going to the door he locked it,

and put the big key in his pocket. "Fill your
glasses and we'll begin," said he, "for I'm going to
keep you here until every drop of punch and all
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these bottles are emptied. I had a party ofWean yachumen here last month. an^IWthem locked up here for two days " ^
It now dawned upon us that the man was eith«.^y or was in D-Ts, and in undeZ^""Wn

es^'inT
"^"^ ^'^"^**««ve.got us all inter-

wS th. P r°"'
''^"^ "'^"* *he room, andWhile the Factor's attention was thus div^^was emptying the bottles into a bgop^ S^"hole m the floor. * *^ ™°*'

When at last there was no more to Hr-,k the

Si Tom
"^"""" >^°" ''-^ '^-e -eproud. To-morrrow we will reoeat thi. •• « j .J

he unlocked the door for ourX "^

,t«!;'?"T'"^
^''5^' ^t*" the flood tide we

agam disappeared into the house
^
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came aboard. He showed no sign of his late

debauch, nor did he allude to it. He wished us

bon voyage, and there apparently ended the in-

cident.

A year later, however, I was in Montreal and

had occasion to visit the Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

I saw some men putting up a slab, and I stopped to

see whose it was. To my astonishment, it com-

memorated the death of the Factor of River Marin,

our friend and entertainer of the preceding year.

And now, Batchelder, what have you to tell, or

otherwise we must pass judgement upon and pen-

ahze you for contumacy.

Our host laughed one of his quiet little laughs,

and turning in the direction of the "Ancient and

Hororable" said:

"I am going to tell you an amusing little story

of where pure luck, stupid luck, made the fortune

of a man I once knew. His name was Jackman,

and he Uved on a rough hillside farm in Vermont,

just outside the Uttle town of Wessel. He was'nt

particularly noted for energy, or any other of the

New England virtues. Much of his time was

spent about the Village tavern, and he was always

ready for a long chat, and a long drink v th

anyone who would stand treat. His fann was

mortgaged and as the years went on his affairs

grew worse and worse. He was an angler, as all
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idle Mows are, and .hen he wns'nt loafing at thetavern, he was pretty certain to be a-fishing One

railing a stranger stepped out of the house, drewup a chair alongside of Jac-man, and at once en"tered into conversation

st2;:f"' °' *'^ *°""-
' ^"pp°-^" -<i the

noZT" '^^^^ •^'''^'"^"' "''"t &^"in' sick of it.no money m farniin' these days."
"Don't say." said the stranger, "well I'm iust

£ri;?„^..""^^"'-^---^---^a^'^-
^mat particular line is yours?" asked Jack-

"SelUng patent rights in a water-wheel for the
different states." said the stranger

str!^
"^^""^ " ^'^"^ J"'^^'"^"- '^ho had astrong leaning to anything in the way of a patent.

so d Vermont, and have only got Western Penn-
sylvania left, but I'm tired of travelling andlTe
taken a fancy to this country up here "

Jackman saw his opportunity. He invited the
stranger to "hcker up," and the stranger invited
Jadcman to "Hcker up," and the end'of it wasthat Jackman closed for his mortgaged farm to
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the stranger for the pate t rights of the water-
wheel for Western Pennsylvania
A few days later Jackman started for Pennsyl-

vania^ For days and weeks he wandered about
that State trying to sell water-wheels, which no
one appeared to want. One morning, while si ting
discouraged and almost penniless at the door
of a httle roadside house, an even more dis-
consolate looking individual sat down beside him
on the bench.

"Kinder dull 'round these parts," said the stran-
ger.

"Well I should smile if it aint," answered Jack-
man. •'

"What are you tryin' to sell?" asked the stran-
ger.

"Patent water-wheel," replied Jackman, "and
you, stranger.'

"Up to yesterday I was selling patent chums
but m this blame country they don't keep cows
so yesterday I swopped my rights in the chum
with a fellow for two lots of land." and the stranger
smiled *

ijGood land?" enquirpd Jackman.
"Could'nt say," answered the stranger, "never

saw It."

"Like to trade 'em," said Jackman.
"Don't know but what I would," repUed the

other.
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WeU not to make a long story, Jacknian traded

were 1"?"^'" *^«l°^o^^nd. and the deedswere transferred, and then Jackman walkedhome to Vermont. This tired him so much thattr

of tht hotT- w"°'''^
^'' ^'°""^*^ bar-room

of the hotel m Wessel trying to get rested outl^en came another stranger to the hotel andafter registering he asked the proprietor if heknew a man by the name of Jackson

Hn,;
*'' •^™'" '^'"^ '^^ '^"^l°^d at the sametune pomtmg to Jackman.

the^lH""'"^!'
"""^ J^'^^" "'^'^^'" ^"d thenthey adjourned to the bar.

"Now, Mr. Jackman, IVe come a long way to seeyou on a matter of business, and when'lVe'any o

quarters M ' ' ^"'"^ '" ^"^^ "«^* '° ^-d-

^Ivama arc gomg to start a game club, and I see

ttl T '°*^'' '""'' ^^""'^ - yo- name, and

Mr. Jackman. they are not worth a cent except

randTolrr'^"
""• '^^ ^'"^ '^^P^-'^ ^« ^ea

ff the t^'^.^'^""'""'' °'^''^°"»''°°°'^h downIt the transfer is made at once "

but not wishing to appear too eager, he said henust fir^t consult Mr.. Jackman, who would alsohave to sign the deed if they decided to selj ^nd
oflf he went promising to return within an Lour
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He was SO full of his good luck that he stopped
in to tell Squire Ream of it.

^^

"Hold on a moment, Jackman," said the Squire
"where did you say this land was?"

"In Acme, Pennsylvania, Squire."
"Well," replied the Squire, "they've struck oO in

those parts, and I guess yoiu: friend is'nt going to
set up no game club. You go back to the hotel,
Jackman, say you have consulted your lawyer,
and that you refuse to sell under $75,000."
The stranger met Jackman at the hotel door,

and at once said, "I'm afraid, Mr. Jackman, I
offered too much for those lots."

"Oh
! did you ?" repUed Jackman," and I've

decided not to sell at your offer. My price now is

$75,000, oil or no oil. Do you catch on ?"

"I do," said the stranger, "and I guess, friend
Jackman, you have also caught on—so let's get
right down to business." And down to business
they got, and when it was finished Jackman had
$65,000 cash paid, and the stranger had the deed.
Jackman is now one of the Nabobs of Wessels,

and considered a leading financial light.
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^ entire equipment of Valiquet's is firft-class

and up-tc«Jate, and Valiquet's produ<fls are
celebrated. Remember the address : c^/'
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Waicftwora— Qie do it bttttr r „
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Quilts, Blanket!. '' ^'"'•"' *P««*>. Uc. Curtun.,
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Free to Passengers. ElectHcSs u„
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Can't Be Beat
Por Sale In eveiy
Grooery anil Bar

'443 Ramsay St. ^



Holt, Renfrew& Co
FURRJERS

to ffet ntaitity (Qneen ai«xan6ta
an* to t).H.l). t^ prince of a)al»

Quebec and Toronto

^ VISITORS d,ould not leave Quebec wiAout «ei„g
Holt. Renfrew & Go's Magnificent Display of Furs

and Fur Garmente, which will be shown with pleasure
and widiout solicitation to purchase.

The
Place Viger Hotel

MONTREAL

^tJtSnf ^I;™?'-"'?
'««^»% erected in the

If ?n,»fw I
*^^ ^'\y^ ™™t historical points

^L K 'i'r ^f"°8 ''e Viger Gardens, a laiseand beautiful park. Six minutes' w^lk frSI^he ocean and river steamers. Quite ncaj"the bus.ne..s centre and the aristocratic French
residential quarter. Railway depots easUv
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•"' advantageous for those visit-ing Quebec, points of departure and arrival in

SATES: $3.50 PER DAY AND UPWARDS
American Plan Only
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Mm mms to Lease

Troot lates lo Lease

Hfliiiii aim fWi leffitflri lo Lease
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Address all enquiries to the Department

On!i V*^°'°°^"*°" ""^ Fisheries,
Quebec, Proylnce of Quebec.

Hon. JEAN PREVOST,
Minister of Mines,

Colonization & Fisheries.
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Do You Want a Holiday Trip?

Do You Want Salmon and Sea-
Tiout Fishing?

Do You Want to See our Wild
Labrador Coast ?

Do You Want a Sea Voyage
without ihe Discomforts

of an Ocean Trip ?

If 50, take a Round Tiip on the Steamers
"ARANMORE" and "KING EDWARD"
via Quebec to the following intermediate
points on the North Shore J* j< jt jt jt

GODBOUT, PENTECOST, 'seven ISLANDS
LONG POINT, MINGAN, ESQUIMEAUX

POINT, CHARLOTTETOWN and
SYDNEY. Cape Breton

The Aranmor* and King Edward
are. splendidly appointed for a first-elass pas-
senger service. Table and attendance excel-
lent. Sailings every six days.

For dates of sailing, rates of passage and full particulars
address

;

HOLLIUAY BROS.,
lot at. Puter at., Quoboo City
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QUEBEC
PROVINCE

Excellent Arable Land

ill vaiifnis (Ii-;t n'cis; til-.,;* ..it

Our ,,nc,.s for land dofy e,„np,.,i,i"n
"

"

The Mineral Prospector

has an iiiuricnsc fidil „n,.„ ,„ i,;,,, :„ ,.

Industrial Enterprises

can secure walcr-powcr of almost nnvmagnitude on lon« J™.,..; ,1,, w, rI
neney of volume of water in lh<. stream"

Our Rivers and Lakes

fitrnish the finest fishing in the worldOur hunting is excellent anywhere

tana., M,„r^„ «.«„*"«„ "w^t/T.! """""' ~
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Hammock Supports, A
Ba.,Hamm.rMos7:irN:;^Ci?rr"

q"'t» Nets, Hooks, Ropes, Chains, etc

**"'! x,lne

Mosquito
Bed
Canopies
Canopy
Supports
and

Fixtures

f&>

^
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Crinoline
Dress
Linings

Window
Screen
Cloth

'• E. PA L M E R
M.ddle.own,Co„„.,U.SA-Newyo..0.fice,55Wor,hSt

CANADIAH RtPRESCNTATIUm
M'. R.N. SCOTT, 2(H,McG,„S,..,. MONTREAL, Q„,

II



CLARENDON HOTEL
Elevator and Electric Light Throughout

Cor. Garden and Anne Streets, QUEBEC

Raiem: $2.60 to $4.00 per day
L. NOBL, Manutr

J. P. BERTRAND
269 •(. .'cieph St.

SPOHTSMBN'S PBN
FishInK Taekit, Quu,
Rlllw, Kcvolv«r« and
Ammunition, T«ni«
•nd C«mpins Outlitt

All of the Bett and L.t«»t Styl.t

a9n»ral Hardware

Henry Willis
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

4 St. John Street
QUEBEC

DISPBNSINO A SPECIALTY
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For Time-TaWes, Tourist Boolcn p„ij
•pply to Agent..

*'• ^°^*'" ""O "y other information

J. H. WALSH,
General Manager.

E. 0. GRUNDY,
Gen. Passenger Agent

The Daily Telegraph
The Largea

Circulated

Newspaper
in Eaaem Canada.

3 Odltlons Dally

Job Printing ^ Binding'
and Embossing'

rHAlVK CARREL,
Proprietor and Mmuiffing Editor.
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